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KEY TO
I. Dr . Ca rlos F inl ay , th e C u ba n ph ysic ian who o rigi na te d
a nd developed th e th eo ry o f th e t ran smi ssion of yell ow fever
hy th e mosquito h ut whose work \I a" igno re d for 19 year ".
2. Dr. ( Ma jor ) Walte r Reed , President of th e U. S. Arm y
Yell ow Fe ve r Boa rd , whi ch proved co nc lus ively th e ca use
of yellow feve r. ;~ . Dr. .lesse W. La zea r. membe r of th e
A rrny Board . in ocul atin g Dr. Ca rroll with a n infec te d mosqu it o. (D r. La zear d ied a month later as a res ult of se lfex peri me n ta tion. a martyr to sei erue. } 4. Dr. .la mes Carro ll .
membe r of th e A rmy Board, wh o devel o ped th e Boa rd's first
case o f ex peri me n ta l ye llo w feve r as a result o f th e ino c ulati on port ra yed . 5. Dr. A ris t ides Agra mo n te, Cu ba n ph ys ic ia n a nd rnemh er of th e U. S. A rm y Board. 6. Ge ne ra l Leonard
\Vood. Go vernor-Ge ne ra l o f Cu ha, wh o threw th e we igh t o f
h is au t hori ty beh ind th e Board. 7. Major J effer son H. Kean,
Chief S u rge on of th e Dep artm ent of West ern Cu ba , fri end
a nd a dvis or of Hee d a nd h is co lleagu e". H. Lieut en ant A lhe r t
E. Truby, Comma ndi ng Officer o f th e Co lu m h ia Ba r ra ck s
Po st Hospital . Qu em ados (n ear Ha vanu ) , Cu ba. where th e
ea r ly ex pe r ime n ts we re pe rf orm ed . 9. Dr. Ro ge r P. Am es,

Court esy, If") et h Lab ora tories

U. S. A rmy ,\ Ie d i,"," Corps. ye llow [ever ex pe rt . who "III"
cess ful ly ca re d fo r th e cas es of e xpe r ime nta l ye llow feve r.
1O. Dr. Hob e rt 1'. Cooke. Con tract SIll ge on, U. S. Arm y
M edi cal Co rps, wh o volunt ee red to he s hu t up in a hou se
(Hldg, No. I ) wit h in fec te d he d di ng fo r 20 day s to prov e
th e non -infectiou sn ess o f " fom ites" ( per sona l lwlongings ) .
I L John It K issin ge r. P r ivat e, U. S. Army I! o"pital Corps .
12. J ohn J. Mo ran . Art ing S te wa rd. Arm y Hosp ita l Corps.
He a nd Ki ssin ger we re th e firs t two who volu nteer ed to s ubmit to inoc ula tio ns af ter t he mosq uito th eory was ac('eptl'd
hy th e Yell ow Feve r Boa rd. I :t Warn'n G. .le rn egun,
Pri vat e, Hosp ital Corps, wh o s u b m it te d to e xpe ri me nts with
inf ect ed cloth ing a nd lat er to inocu lut ion. 14. A n Am er ican
privat e re p rese n tu i ive of th e e leven a ddi tiona l volu nt ee rs :
Dean (case " X· Y") , Ol son . Fol k, Forb es. Andrus. West.
Hanbe r ry a nd So nn ta g, who accep te d ino cu lations: Weath e r wa lks , Hilde hr an d a nd En /(Ia nd wh o wer e expose d to
"fom it es:' 15. A S pa ni s h im m ig ra n t, re prese ntnti ve of th e
fou r wh o volu n tee re d for ino cu la tio ns : Ben igno. Fe rna ndez,
I'resed o a n d Ma rtin ez.
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THE EIGHTH RO LL CALL: AN OPPORTUNIT Y FOR JEFFERSON AN D ALUMNI
Joh n H. Gi bbo n, J r., M.D., Cha irman Alumni Annual Gi vin g

Fellow Alumni, I am hon ored to have been selected as

your influence felt in the conduct of the affairs of an insti-

the N ew Chairman of the Alumni Annual Gi ving Com-

tution. W e have an intellige nt, generous, public-spirited ,

mittee. I am also very happy to have as Alternate Chair -

and devoted group of men serving our Alma Mater as

man to help and support me this year D r. Theodore R.

T rustees. We have a large faculty ranging from Junior

Fetter, who served so well as your Chairman for the past

Instructors to Full Professors and H eads of Departments

four years. \'V'hen this year's Pr esident of our Alumni As-

and Administration Officers who are devoted to the best

sociation , Dr. Baldwin L. Keyes, asked me in February of

interests of the institution, and who give generous ly of

this year to be the new Chairman of the Alu mni Annual

their time to the education of our large student body.

Giving Committee, I felt a natur al reluctance to take on

We have an excellent physical plant which includes a large

this additional respo nsibility, and I was also unsure of my

new hospital building and which is admirably suited for

qualifications fo r the position. Your President is very per-

the job of medical education and with adequ ate laborator-

suasive, however, and I agreed to serve. I regard it as a

ies, classrooms, facilities fo r research, and for clinical in-

privi lege to work fo r the support of a fine old educational

structio n of students with patients. W e cannot fail to sup-

institution such as your Alma M ater, and a g reat pleasure

port this fine instit ution with its noble tradit ions and

to address my fellow alumni in the capacity of Chairman

devoted body of people workin g for its best inte rests.

of your Alumni Annual Giving Committee.

You can be sure that everyone of us who is working here

Before discussing the past record of our Givi ng Fund
and the objectives and goal of our present campaign, I

at your Alma Mater will always lend a willing ear to suggestions for the betterment of this institution .

should like to refer briefly to another matter. All of us

And now a word about th e past record. Last year, the

here at Jefferson, Trustees, Faculty, Administrative Officers,

Seventh Roll Call made an enviable record with more than

and Students, are well aware that some une asiness exists

111 ,000 contributed by 3,250 generous Alu mni. In the

in Alumni circles concernin g recent events at our medical

past seven annual Funds , our Alumni fro m around the

school. I would urge all Alumni to continue to give gen -

world have contributed over thre e quarter s of a million

erous support thro ugh the Givi ng Fund to their Alma

dollars to our Alma Mater. Since 1922, the total of all

Mater . Full support to an institutio n is the way to make

Alumni gifts to Jefferson amounts to over $ 1,250,00 0.

Last year's record of sup po rt to Jefferson was outst anding

g ifts now provid e about half of the tota l amount contri -

among medical colleges. Jefferson made the National Honor

but ed. The names of these contributors of last year appear

Roll of all college and uni versity alumni funds, standing

in this issue. W e hope their numb er may increase this year.
There are some interesting facts with regard to the

seventh in the country in per cent of Alumni g iving .
Alum ni annual givi ng has become an inte gr al and vital

number of our alumni who cont ribute. Last year, 55 per

part of Jeffe.rson. It was begun when a critical financial

cent of all living alumni made g ifts to the Fund, but three

situation faced all medi cal edu cation , and when Jefferson

fourths of the alumni body have contributed at some

had dir e need for support. Jefferson 's finances have im-

time to one or more of the seven Funds . It is obvious,

prov ed and the Fund was one of the most imp ortant initi-

therefore, that 75 per cent of our Alumni body has shown

ating forces in this improvement. H owever , because of

an interest in Jefferson and a will ingn ess to contrib ute at

increasing costs, the college needs now, more than ever,

some time in the past. I th ink our goa l should be to have

the support of the Alumni Fund to maint ain and strength-

everyone who has ever contributed in the past to do so this

en the quality of its teaching. The annually contr ibuted

year, and we should also make a renewed effort to interest

alumni funds have been used primarily for the support of

the 25 per cent who have not yet giv en.

teaching salaries of pr eclini cal faculty memb ers. No funds

Leaders of medi cal school alumni funds are concerned

have go ne to the hospital. The Alumni Funds have en-

about the misunderstanding which may arise among thei r

abled the college to increase salaries of preclinical teachers

alumni concern ing the role of American Medical Educa-

and to add to the number of the preclinical teaching staff.

tion Fund CA. M . E. F. ) in seeking gifts from physicians

This suppor t has enabled the college to utilize other re-

for medi cal education. Actuall y no competition should

sour ces for improvements in the clini cal teaching of the

exist between established alumni funds and the program

senior and juni or years.

of the A. M . E. F. The A. M . E. F. has' clearly stated that

That part of the Fund coming from notes of the classes

it does not wish to imp air direct support of medical col-

of 1931 to 1948 inclu sive has been put into capit al or

leges by their alumni . Some may wish to give additionally

endowe d funds for the college. Fifty per cent has gone to

to th e A. M . E. F., but we hope that Jefferson alumni will

the Coll ege Building Fund . Twenty-five per cent has go ne

suppo rt their own alumni progr am th roug h their classes.

to the endowed teaching fund, and 25 per cent to a dis-

Every gift made by an alumnus to our own Alumni Givin g

cret ionary fund for either pr eceding purpose. .From the

Fund is report ed to the A. M . E. F. Thi s body in turn add s

past seven Funds, more than $181,000 has been so assign ed.

these gifts to the national total which they report every

Cont inued g rowth of these capital and endowed funds is

year. \VI e urge all alumni to continue to support the efforts

obviously highly desirable and adds stability and security

of their Class Agents and their Alumn i Association by

to j efferson 's finan cial position .

giving dir ectly to the Alumni Annual Giving Fund.

N ow we must speak of the future and fa ce it with con-

Let us continue to maint ain the proud tradition of gen-

fidence. Thi s year, our goal is to exceed again the amount

erous g iving to our Alumni Fund among the medical

of $ 110,000 raised in the past three fund years. The college

schools of this country. Jefferson needs the suppo rt of our
Giving Fund to broaden and improve the educational pro-

will need all of this amount and more. Actually we should

g ram of our college. All of us who are working here at the

make every effort to attain $115,000. To reach such an

college and who are devoted to Jefferson are deeply grate-

objective, the Fund will need both g reater participation and

ful for your continued support and can affirm the g reat

an increase in the amount of the individual g ifts. I hope

benefits that have come to the college th rough the Alumni

that all alumni will cont ribute in proportion to their means

Annual Giving Fund. Your Class Agent works hard for

and to their int erest in Jefferson.

Jefferson and your class. You can help him by your prompt

Th e Century and Five Hundred Groups have apparently

and generous response and encouragement. I am confident

been help ful in stimulating g ifts of $ 100 and more. These

of your support for a better Jefferson.
2

Th e American and Cuban flags and the Jefferson banner lent a dignified and colorf ul welcome to our visitors.
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COMMEMORATION OF THE CENTENARY OF
CARLOS J. FINLAY
1855-1955
( Brookhaven ); formerly Director, Ye llow Fever Research Ins titute (Lagos, Nigeria) ; form erly Di rector,
Yellow Fever Laboratory (Bogota, Columbia);
Member of Staff, Intern ational Health Di vision , T he
Rockefeller Foundation (b eginning 1938) , then
spoke on "Jungle Yellow Fever" . D r. Joh n Austin
Kerr, D irector, Virus Resear ch Center, Poona, India;
Member of the Staff, Intern at ional H ealth Division,
The Rockefeller Foundation ( beginning 1926) , distinguished by service in many parts of the world in
the inves tigation and application of publ ic health
measures for the control of infectious diseases, spoke
on "Yellow Fever - the Sar aswati of virology" .
T here was an intermission for lun cheon, and P rofessor Kenneth E. Goodner presided at the afternoon
meeting at which O ctavio Pin to Severo, M.D. ,
D.P.H., Consultant to the Pan American Sanitary
Bureau on A edes aegypti eradication ; formerly Chief
of National Ye llow Fever Service, Brazil ( 19321950 ) ; one of the world 's foremost authorities on
vector eradication and control , was the first speaker,
his subject being " Progress in the program for the
eradication from the Americas of A edes aegypti".
T he second speaker, D r. Jorge Boshell , Chief, Centra l American Jungle Yellow Feve r Studies , Pan
Amer ican Sanitary Bureau ; form erl y D irector, National Ins titute of Health (B ogota) ; formerl y D irector, Escuela Superior de H igiene (B ogota) ; for merly in charge of Field Work on Ju ngle Yellow
Fever, M inistry of H ygiene, Columbia, chose as his
subject "Yellow Fever in Central America; the postwa r spre ad as a threat". H e was followed by \XTilbur
G. D own s, M .D. , M.P.H. , Director Trinidad Regional Virus Laboratory, Caribbean Medical Cen ter,
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad ; Member of Staff, Intern ational H ealth D ivision, The Rockef eller Founda tion
( beginning 1941 ); has served on a number of for eign stations wi th distinction, who spoke on "The
reappearance of Yellow Fever in T rinidad after forty
years absence" . D r. Fred L. Soper , M .D ., c.P.H. ,
D.P.H., D irector, Pan American San itary Bureau;
Regional D irector, World Health O rganization for
the Americas; formerly Member of the Staff, International H eal th D ivision, T he Rockefeller Founda-

On September 22nd and 23rd T he Jefferson Medical College sponsored a series of meetings in commemorati on of the centenary graduation of one of
its illustrious sons: Carlos J. Fin lay. These meetings
had been long in preparation and marked a proud
time for this medical college. T he original plans
were arr anged by Dean Bennett in cooperation with
officials of the Republic of Cuba and with officers of
the Pan American Sanitary Bureau.
It was the general feeling that the most appropriate tribute to Carlos Finlay would be found in an
authoritative conference on Yellow Fever, a sub ject
to which Finlay was completely dedicated. To this
was added a biographical sympos ium and an academic convocation. The' addresses were designa ted
as the "W ill iam Potter Memorial Lectures" .
On Thursday, September 22nd, a Symposium on
Yellow Fever was held in McClellan H all. The
Ch airman was Dr. Fred L. Soper. Professor J. Earl
Thomas, Chairman of the Faculty, called the meeting to order. Dr. Pedro Nogueira, outstanding authority in the field of preventive medicine and public
health in Cuba, whose avocation for many years h as
been the history of Yellow Fever an d who wa s
chiefly instrumental in bringing abo ut the erect ion
of the monument to the heroes of the Yellow Fever
Experiments at the site of Camp Lazear, was the
first spe aker. H is subject was: "The early hi story of
Yellow Fever , The Finlay per iod" . H e was fo llowed
by Alexander F. Mahaffy, M .D., D . P. H ., D . T. M. ,
C.M.G ., ret ired ( Victoria, B. C. ) ; formerly Director,
Colonial Medical Research (Great Britai n ); formerly Joint Secretary, Colonial Medical Research
Committee (Great Britain ); formerly Director, Yellow Fever Research Institute ( Entebbe , Uganda );
formerly member West African Yellow Fever Commission; formerly Member of the Staff, Intern ation al
Health D ivision, The Rockefeller Foundation ( 19231946 ). D r. Mahaffy spoke on: " T he go lden period
of conquest, Asibi becomes an immortal ". D r. Joh n
C. Bugh er, D irector for Medical Education and Public Health, The Rockefeller Foundation (N ew
York ) ; formerly D irector, D ivision of Biological
and Medical Sciences, Atomic Energy Com mission
4

CARLOS FINLAY handing to the Memb ers of th e Fourth Am eric an Arm y Y ell ow Feve r Comm ission
th e eggs of th e An oph eles mosquito wh ich he conside red resp on sibl e for the tran smission of Yell ow
Fever. The scene took pl ace in Fin lay's home at th e tim e of a visit by three of th e M emb ers of th e
Commission for th e purpose of consulting D octor Finlay. The mi croscop e in th e for eg round was
purchased by Finlay in Ph ilad elphi a imm edi ate ly aft er hi s g radua tion. From left to right : CARLOS
E. FINLAY ( son of th e di st ingui shed scien tist ), J ESSE LAZEAR, JAMES CARROLL, WALTER REED ,
A . ALBERTI NI (Finlay's persona l physician) , and FINLAY, him self. Rep rodu ction from oi l paint ing
by ESTEBA N VALDERRAMA hanging in the Presidential Palace in H avan a.

5

D istinguished gu ests from twenty fo reig n cou ntries ming le wi th Jefferson studen ts duri ng registration for the

tion ( 1920-1950) ; formerly Director , Rockefeller
Foundation Health Commissi on Typhus Team, pr eeminent health administrator of our time; known for
his vast and successful campaigns in species eradication of mosquitos ( A nop heles gambiae and A edes
aegyp ti) and for the execution of gig antic programs
in the contro l of yellow fever, malaria, and typhus ,
was the next speaker. His subject was " T he unfin ished business with Yell ow Fever" .
The Symposium was most interesting and wa s
acknow ledged a g reat success by those present.
At six o'clock that evening the visitors attended
a reception at the Barcl ay. They were received by
Mr. Percival E. Foerd erer , Chai rman of Th e Board
of Trustees, Admiral James L. Kauffman, B.S.,
D. Eng., D.N.S., L.H .D., (Vice Admiral, U. S. Navy,
Retired) , President of The Jefferson Medical College, Dr. Geor ge Allen Bennett, A.B. , M.D., Sc.D. ,

CARLOS FI N LAY

celebrat ion.

LL.D., Dean , and Dr. Geo rge E. Farrar, Jr., Medical
Director , W yeth Laboratories.
Foll owin g the recept ion, the visitors were guests
of W yeth Labor ator ies at dinner, at which everyone
seemed to have an enjoyable time. At 8: 30 P.M. a
biographical sym posium was held at the Philadelphia
College of Ph ysicians, D r. Lewis C. Scheffey, President of the Coll ege of Ph ysicians, presiding. Dr.
Horacio Abascal , Professor of Tropical D ermatology
and Venereology, Cuban School of Tropical Medi cine; Secretary of the Academy of Medical, Physical,
and N atural Sciences, H avana; recipient of man y
honors and awa rds; an outstan ding authority in the
hist ory of medicine, spoke on "T he doctrine of Finlay" . Dr. Leandro M. T ocan tins, Professor of Clinical and Experimental Medicine; Di rector, Charlotte
Drake Cardeza Foundat ion, Th e Jefferson Medical
Coll ege , chose for his subject "Finlay and S. Weir
6

T he po rtra it b ust of D R. CARLOS FINLAY is un veil ed by hi s g ra ndsons, A LBERTO and ENRIQUE FINLAY. P RESIDENT K AUFFMAN accep ts it in
th e nam e of The J eff er son M ed ical Coll eg e.

Mitchell , an intellectual partnership". H e was followed by Dr. Philip S. Hench, M .D ., M.S. (Med.) ,
D .Se. (Hon.) , LL.D . (Hon .) , Professor of Medi cine, Ma yo Foundation and Graduate School of
Medicine, University of Minnesota; formerly Colonel, M.e , U.S.A.; Nobel laureate in Physiology and
Medicine, 1950; outstanding authority on rheumatism and arthritis and one of the leaders of American
medicine; has for man y years made the stor y of
Yellow Fever his special interest; was influential in
establishing the unique memorial called Park Lazear
(ne ar Havana) on the site of the Reed transmission
experiments. Dr. Hench spoke on "T he conquest of
Yellow Fever ".
Th e following day at eleven o'clock Commemorative Ceremoni es were held in McClellan Hall in the
College. Admiral Kauffman, President, presided. The

Academic Procession was very colorful and most impressive. The invocation was given by his Excellency
The Most Reverend J. Carroll McCormick, D .D .,
Auxiliary Bishop of Phil adelphi a. Presentation of
the delegati on from the Republi c of Cuba was made
by De an Bennett. An address was mad e by the representative of the Mini ster of H ealth, Republic of
Cuba , Dr. Felix Hurtado, Ambassador.
The portrait bust of D r. Carlos J. Finla y, a gift
from the Republic of Cuba to Th e Jefferson Medical
College, was then unveiled by his grandsons, Alberto
and Enrique Finlay. The ceremonies were very interesting and th e bust most beau ti f ul , made of
marble, a copy of one which stands in the Gr eat
Hall of the Academy of Medical, Physical and
Natural Sciences in H avana . Th e original head was
the work of August a Maillard.
7

MR. PERCIVAL E. FOERDERER admires th e beautiful decorati ons of th e Great Cross of th e N ati on al O rder of Merit " CARLOS ] . FINLAY"
whi ch has jus t been conferred . (Left to right) D R. FELIX H URTADO, Ambassador, MR. FOERDER ER, D R. HORACIO ABASCAL and D R. CAR LOS
SALAS H UMARA.
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DR . BENNETT wear s with pri de th e d ecoration, th e ationa l Order of M erit " CARLOS J. FINLAY " , bearing th e D eg ree of G reat O fficer, which
is co nfe rred on him in recogniti on o f " T he Faculty o f Professors" . (Left to right) AMBASSADOR H URTADO, D EAN BENNETT, DR . ABASCAL,
D R. ' H UMARA and M R. RODRIG UEZ ESPOSITO.
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D R. FR ED SOP ER

receives his deg ree from

P RESIDENT KA UFFM AN , D R. VICTO R H EISER

read th e citation -

D R. R AMSAY

waits with hood.

Dr. Victor C. Heiser, Class of 1897, read the
citation :

In the name of Cuba Dr. Carlos Salas Humara,
Undersecretary of Health, conferred upon The Jefferson Medical College the Great Cross of the National Order of Merit "Carlos J. Finlay ". This was
received by Mr. Percival E. Foerderer, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees. This beautiful symbol of the
order will be displayed in the library on special occasions. At the same time Dean Bennett was decorated
with the degr ee of Grand Officer in the same order
in recogn ition of the " Faculty of Professors".
Honora ry De grees were conferred upon several of
the participants in the ceremonies.
Dr. Fred L. Soper received the degree of Doctor
of Science.

rr

It is a pri vilege to present, M r. President, D octor

Fred Lowe Soper who has been recommended by th e
FaCIlity of T he Jefferson M edical Coll ege and approved
by its Board of T rustees fo r the award of th e ho no rary
degree of D octor of Science.
D r. Soper was born in 189 3 at Hutcbinson, Kansas.
H e was awarded the Bachelor of Arts degree f rom th e
Unive rsity of K ansas in 191 4, and the M aster of Science
degree two years later. H e received th e d egree of D octor
of M edicine f rom th e Rnsb M edical Coll ege, Th e Universit y of Chicago, in 191 8 . Foll owing an internsbip at
Cook Connt y H ospital in Chi cago, he became affiliated
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M R. FOERDERER reads cita tio n pr esenting D R. ALBERTO RECIO for th e"degr ee of D octor of Laws, conferred upo n him in absentia.
DR. CARLOS S. H UMARA (l eft) is receiving th e deg ree for DR. RECIO.

in 1920 with th e Rockefeller Foundation, an association

Dr. Soper began his pllblic health work in the early

which conti nued f or thirty years. H e received th e Certif-

hook -worm cam paigns, but soon became involved in the

icate of Public H ealth in 192 3 f ollow ed by th e degree of

yellow fever wo rk in Sontl: A merica. H e was largely
responsible f or the admi nistration of the control pro-

Doctor of Publi c H ealth fr om Th e Johns H opkins
Unive rsity .

gram in Brazil and f or the elimination of urban yellow
f ever in that country. Later he undertooe the elimination

H is long association with th e Rock ef eller Foundation

was indeed fm itful. H e served as Regional" Director

of Anopheles gambiae [rom Brazil -

f rom 192 7 until 1945 and as Associate Director f or th e

mOIlS significance f or it demonstrated the possibilities of

f ollowing five years. H e has been the Director of th e

species eradication. This was later repeated by him in

Pan American Sanitary Bureau since 194 7 and Director

the N ile Valley. Du ring the Second World IVttr, as

of th e World H ealth Organization f or th e Americas

Director of th e Rockefeller T yphm Team, D r. Soper

since 1949 .

played an important part in the control of louse-borne
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a trinm ph of enor-

G ENERAL OR ENSTEIN recei ves the d egree of D oct or of Scien ce fr om PRESIDENT KAUFFMAN as hi s
cl assm at e, G ENERAL J AMES C. M AGEE look s on, as D R. RAMSAY ca rries h ood .

disease in N orth Africa and Ital y. A s dir ector of th e

T he citation was read by Mr. Foerd erer, Chairm an
of the Board of Trustees.

Pan A me rican Sanitary Bur eau, Dr. Soper has used his
enormous

administrative

talents

towa rd

coordinated

"i' lr. President, D r. Alberto Recio y Forus of H avana,

effort in the A mericas in the field of public healt h .

Cuba, has been recommended by th e FaCIlity and ap-

H e is th e outstanding man in the field of public health

proued by the Board of Trnstees of Th e f efferson M edical

administration today ."

College of Philadelphia f or th e aurard of the hon orary

It was a moment frau ght with sentiment for both
physicians , Dr. H eiser having selected D r. Soper for
the Rockefeller Foundation in 1920 .

deg ree of D octor of Laws. It is my great pleasure to
present him to you.
Dr. Recio was bam in H allana, Cuba ill 1885. Hi s

m edical education uias acquired at th e Uniuersit y of

The degree of D octo r of Laws was .conferred in
absentia upon Dr. Alberto Recio, Minister of Health
and Public Assistance, Republic of Cuba. D r. Recio's
absence was very much regretted by the Administration , but at the last minute it was necessary for him
to change his plans, making it impossible to come
to Philadelphia.

Havana, the re receioing th e degree of D octor of M edicine in 1907. H e studied at th e Army M edical School
ill If/ashington in 1912 and work ed u.itb the problems
of typhoid fe ver. H is professional life has cent ered about
bacteriology, epidemiology , and sanitatio n.
Dr. Recio introduced in to Cuba th e If/assermall re-
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D R. FELIX H URTADO, A mbassad or, has just received the degree o f D octor of Science. Left to right, seated : M AJ OR-G ENERAL A LEXANDER J.
O RENSTEIN, M OST R EVEREND J. C ARROLL M CCORMICK; sta ndi ng: D R. A NDREW J. RAMSAY, D R. P ETER A . H ERBUT, D R. HURTADO,
PR ESIDENT K AUFFMAN.

onmunoiogy, and pnblic health. In recogl11t/On of his
valuable contributio ns and services in the medical field,
decorations f rom home and abroad have come to him.
Dr. Recio's presence today is tmly symbolic for he is
one of that original grollp of distingllished workers
gathered about Finlay, who, by following the teachings
of the master, assisted this great man in establishing and
maintaining the principles of sanitation that have made
Havana one of the world's healthiest cities."

action, th e transjn sion of blood, and th e large scale
preparation of antityphoid vaccine.
H e has had a long and signally distingllished career
in academic and in pnbl« life, both as an invest igator
in the field of bacteriology and as an admi nistrator in
uarions governmental posts in Cub« and abroad. H e is
now the Director General of Public H ealth and M inister
of Health and Social A ssistance of Cnba.
Dr. Recio is a member of the leading medical and
scientific societies in Cnb«, having served many of these
in the role of fOllnding member and officer. He holds
membership ill several societies in other countries as
well. H e has participated in nnmerous national and
international scientific congresses, both privately and as
a Delegate of the Cuban Government.
H e is the autbor of several books and an :lI1l1sllal
nnm ber of scientific papers dealing with bacteriology,

The degree was received by D r. Carlos S. Humara.
Major-General Alexander Jeremiah Orenstein,
M.D ., '05, received the degree of Doctor of Science.
The citation was read by his Classmate, MajorGeneral James c. Magee, M.C., USA (Retired) ,
Surgeon General during the Second W orld War.
rr
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M I'. President, it is with great pride that I present

DR. K ENNETH E. GOODNER reads citation presenting D R. JOSEPH EDWIN SMADEL (left) for th e degree of D octor of

cie nce.

to you f or the award of the honorary degree of D octor

years he has been Chief M edical Officer of the Central

of Science, a distingllished alnmnus of The Jefferson
lIfedical Coll ege, Major-Gene ral Alexander Jeremiah

Mining/Rand Mines group of min es in Sontb A f rica.
General Orenstein's brilliant career has won many

Oren stein of [obannesbnrg, Uni on of South Africa.

honors: Com panion of th e Bath, Comp anion of St.
M ichael and St . George, Commander Order of the

General Oren stein received th e degr ee of D octor of
M edicin e fr om The Jefferson Afedical College of Phila-

British Empire, Cbeualier Ordre de la Couronne, of

delphia in 190 5, tbns em barking lipan a striking pro-

Belgium, H e is a lIfem ber of Th e Royal College of

f essional career em bracing fifty years of continnous

Su rgeons, a Fellow of Th e Royal College of Pbysicians,

service. H e served in th e Panama Canal jHedical Services

Fellow of th e Royal Sanitary Institute, H onorary Fellow

fr om 1905 unt i! 191 3. During th e First IF?orld lt7ar he

of the Royal Society of jHedicine, H onorary Fellow of

participated as D irector of M edical Servic es of the SO/Ith

th e Royal Society of Tr opical M edicine. H e was awarded
th e honorary deg ree of Doctor of Laws by II'l'it watersrand

African M edical Corps. H e was Dir ector of jHedical
Services of East Africa in 1940 and 1941 and Director
of M edical Services of th e United D ej euse Forces in

Unive rsity .
The career of A . J. Orenstein is one of the fabldollS

th e M iddle East in 1941. H e was Director-General of

things of

M edical Services of the U nion of South Africa Dej ense

cate that his life has been f ull, both in service to the

Force in 1939 and again f rom 1943 until 1945, wh en
he received the rank of MajOl:-General. For fo rty-one

United States and to his adopted land , H is early service
with D r. William C. Gorgas in th e Canal Z one did
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0 1"

day. Th e services and honors listed indi-

PRESIDENT KA UFFMAN

milch

/0

confers the degr ee of D octor of Science on

shape his career, and it was wi/h G orgas that

H OR ACIO A BASCAL.

th e l nstitute of H avana in 191 3 and th e degrees of

h e firs/ wen/ / 0 SOII/h Africa. Th ere he organized and

D oc/or of M edicine fr om the School of M edicine of

administered one of th e m as/ extraordi nary ent erprises

Havana in 1918 and fr om th e Central University of

in industrial m edicine that th e world has seen . 1/ is so

Afadrid in 192 0.

/0

th is day, f or th e beneficien: m edical care of th e nati ves

Dr. Hurtado has h eld a succession of academic appointment s a/ his alma mater, now hmling th e titl e of

engage d in gold mining might well be regarded as one
of th e gre(l/es/ m edical achieve me nts.

Professor of Pediatrics. H e is a m em ber of th e Board of
Trnstees of his lnstitu tion. In 194 1 h e becam e H onorary

Physician, scientist, administrator, benefactor of man-

Professor of th e M edical Sch ool of Par/ all Principe.

ki nd; /mly a man wo rthy of receivin g recognition fr om
his alma mat er,"

Th e professional lif e of D r. Hu rtado has been filled

toitb service a/ h ome and abroad. H e has represented
Cuba in several capacities as delegate, chairm an, ad-

Felix Hurtado, M.D. , was presented for the degree
of Doctor of Science. Dr. Peter A. Herbut, Professor
of Pathology, read the citation.

oiser, organiz er or official observer a/ numerons scientific meetin gs and cong resses, world wide, dealing wi/h

" M r. President , it is my pri vilege /0 present / 0 yOll,

pediatrics, public bealtb, m edical edu cation, and also

D r. Felix Hu rtado , Ambassador, of Cuba, f or th e award

with broader m edical problem s.

of th e hon orary d egree of D octor of Science.

H e is a m ember of many m edical and scien /ific so-

Dr. H «rtado, bam in Camaguey, Cuba in 1896, re-

cieties and organizations in his own conntry , and h e also

ceiued the d egree of Bachelor in Arts and Sciences fr om

holds m emb ership in nnmerous organizati ons abroad. H e
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is a Fell ow of th e American Colleg e of Pby sicians and

Commission , th e Ex ception al Civilian Service Award, the

an H on orary Fellow of th e American Medical Associa-

H oward T aylor Rick ett s M edal, and the honorary degree

tio n. First President of th e Cab an Pediatri cs Society, h e

of M astel' of Science f rom Yale Uniuersit y.

also was its originato r. In 1948 he was Director and

Dr. Joseph E. Smadel is one of the outstanding in-

Presid ent of the Board of Trustees of th e Child's Insti-

oestigators in the field of infectious disease s at this time.

tute of H avana. H e was President of th e First Pan

T br ongb his efforts and influence the Army ,' fedical

American Pediatrics Con gr ess at IVashingt on .

Service G radu ate School has euolued into the ontstand-

Dr. Hurtado's many accom plish ments, his outstandi ng

ing center in this work today. This outspoeen and deter-

leadership, ad ministrative sk ill, and his intense interest

mined indi zlidtlal occupies a position which uas that

in m ed ical affairs bnue brongb: to him com m endatio ns,

acttlally held by IValt er R eed in 1900. H e is a worthy

decoratio ns, and othe r ho no rs fr om his own and fr om

.rtlccessor ."

other lands.

Horacio Abascal , M.D. , was presented for the
degree of Doctor of Science. The cita tion was read
by Dr. Leandro M. Tocantins, Professor of Clinical
and Experimental Medicine.

Since 1952 Dr. Hurtad o has been occu p ying th e post
of Ambassad or in cbnrg e of Intern ati on al Sanitary mat ters . Dr, Hurtad o's uigoro ns, imaginative espousal of
many pnblic spirited m ovem ent s has brotlght t o him

",'fl'. President, I baue th e honor of presenting to

th e reputati on of a prog ressi ve leader ill th e field of

you, f or th e award of the h onorary deg ree of D octor of

Child Welfare, natiollally and intenuaion ally."

Science, Dr. H oracia A bascal of H auana, Cnba.

Joseph Edwin Smadel, M.D., received the degree
of Doctor of Science. The citation was read by D r.
Kenneth E. Goodner, Professor of Bacteriology and
Immunology.

B orn in H at-ana on November 6, 1899, he attended
the School of " fedici ne of the University of Havana,

recei vin g the d egree of D octor of Medicine in 1923.
Dr. Abascal extended his t raining and preparation by

" /I is with ge ntline pleasure, MI'. Presid ent , that I

taking post g raduate courses and practical work in derma-

present Dr. Joseph E. Smadel f or th e h on orary degree of

syphilography in m ed ical centers in France and Spain,

D octor of Scien ce,

and rn ral hygiene in M adr id . H e then visited most of
th e d erm atological centers in Eu rope.

Dr. Smad el's f ormal education was obtai ned at th e
U niuersit y of Pennsyl vani a whe re he gained th e Bachelor

In 1929, Dr. Abaseal [onn d ed the Cuban League of

of Arts d egr ee in 1928 and was th en conti nued at If--ash -

Social Prophylaxis and ill 1933 he was appointed Chief

in gt on U ni versity of St. L ouis ubere, in 1931, he re-

of th e Sen/ice of Ven ereal Prop hylaxis in the Ministry
of Health . Sin ce 1934 he has held th e post of Prof essor

ceive d th e degree of D octor of Af ed icin e.
After three additional years of slt/dy and work in

of Tropical D erm atolog y and V en ereology in the Cu ban

pathol ogy and m edicin e at If--ashington Uniuerslt y, Dr.

Sch ool of Tropical Medicine.

Smadel becam e all Assistant in th e Rockefeller I nstitute

Dr. Abascal bas serve d on many com missions and

Hospital in 193 4; he was app ointed an A ssociate Af em-

committees t o organize and t o conduct national and

bel' in 1942. On leave fr om th e R ock efell er l nstltute [ or

international scientific cong resses. H e is the author of

[our years f or military service, he tb en joined the IValter

ov er [our bnndred pnblication s in m edical, social, and

R eed H osp ital, an affiliatio n he has en joye d since 1946

historical fields . H e is respo nsible fo r the original de-

and where h e has served since 19 50 as its Director of

scriptio n of th e g rou p of cutaneo us signs known as "the

Communicable Diseases. H e was f or fi z'e years Director

triad of A bascal," helpfltl

of th e Commission on l mmratization of th e Armed

f orms of dmg addiction.

III

the diagnosis of certain

H e is a m em ber of numerons scientific societies in

Forces Epidem iological Board and is th e Director of th e

Cub a and abroad, and is now the President of the

Commission on H em orrh agic Fever.
Dr. Smadel is a m ember of tmmerons scie ntific orgnui-

Cub an Society fo r the H istory of Medicine. H e has

zatio ns at h ome and abroad and has mad e sig llificallt

been acth ie in m any cnltural and scientific organizations

contribut io ns in th e field of uiral, rick ett sial and bacterial

of H auana. Sin ce 1954 h e has served as Secretary of the

infecti ons . His accom plish m en ts in th e fields of science

Academy of M ed ical, Phy.rical, and Natural Sciences of

and m edicin e have brought many m edals and hon ors,

Hat /ana, th e oldes t and m ost otltstanding scientific organ-

incltlding that of th e U nited St ates of America Typhtls

ization of Cuba . H e has been , since 1933, Director of
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DR . GEORG E

E. FARRAR , JR. , MR. PERCIVAL E. FOERD ER ER, PRESIDENT JAM ES L. KA UFFM AN and D EAN G EORGE A . B EN N ETT who receive
th e g uests hav e just g ree ted MR. AL FR EDO FI NL AY.

the oldest medical publication in Cuba, the " Cbrouica

thirty years, and is one of th'e leadin g in fluences in the

i\ fedica Cirnrgic« of Havana," and is a member of the

professional and cultura! lif e of H avana."

edito rial boards of many othe r m edical and scientific

Joseph E. Smadel , M.D. , M.Sc. (Hon.) , Dire ctor,
Division of Communicable and Parasitic Disease,
Arm y Medical Service Graduate School , \'{fashington ; form erl y Lt. Col. , M.e , U.S.A .; formerl y Associate Member, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research ; Director, Commission on Hemorrhagic Fever ;
formerly D irector, Commission on Immunization ,
Armed Forces Epidemiological Board , leadin g author ity on rickettsial and viral diseases , spoke on
" T he Gl or y of the United Effort in a Great Crusade" :
" In the story of man 's tr iumphs over his own infirmities no chapter stands out more brilliantly than
that of yellow fever. Not only has this conguest been
great enough to alter much of the world's history ,

publications.
Since 1936 Dr. Abascal has been a m ember of th e
Suprem e Coun cil of th e N ational Order of M erit Carlos
Finl ay, and was th e originato r of th e prop osal, made
before the Pan American Af edi c(tI Congress in Dallas,
T exas, of designating D ecember 3 as th e " D A Y OF
AMERICA

MEDICINE" to h al/or th e birthday of

Carlos [uan Finlay. This is th e ph ysician's holiday in

Cuba.
Decorated by his own and by othe r go vernments f or
his services to bumanit y, Dr. Abascal stands as one of
th e finest exam ples of the scho lar in m edicine. He has
been acti ve in pllblic and profession al affairs f or ove r
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returned after a long absence in severe epidemic
form , it was usuall y accepted as an act of God by
the lay population , that is, it was rega rded in much
the same fashion that we now tolerate the shameful
number of casualties whi ch resul t each year from
motor -car accidents or the high incidence of tuberculosis in some sections of the country.

and its economic patterns, but the results have been
so brilliant as to light paths for the solution of many
other problems. The history of yellow fever is a
success story and in it may be found much to aid us
in our attempts to solve our current problems.
Others at these ceremonies have eulogized indi viduals and .indicated the steps toward ultimate success which resulted from their deeds. This is fitting,
and I am delighted that my predecessors on this
program have recounted the keen observations and
bold thinking of Finlay, the brave and meticulous
efforts of the Reed group and the astonishingl y successful vector control measures of Gorgas and his
associates. Furthermore, men of the Rockefeller
Foundation who took an active part in the unfolding
of the yellow fever story have mentioned the countless contributions of their group to an understanding
of the virol ogy, epidemiology, ecolog y and immunology of this disease.

If not public demand, then what did provide the
dri ve for the continuing intensive study of yellow
fever during the three-quarters of a century since the
dawn of the microbial era ? I believe it was provided
in large part by the deep humani tarian and scientific
interests of a relati vely small num ber of men. Carlos
Finlay, who stood alone for so many years, was one
of these . George M. Sternberg was another; he was
a friend of Finlay, a member of the H avana Yellow
Fever Commissi on in 1879, an investigator of yellow
fever for alm ost two decades, he was the first prominent bacteri ologist in N or th America and was Surgeon General of the United States Army from 1893
to 1902.

I wish to speak first about certain of the factors
that aided these investigators in accomplishing their
individual tasks and later to mention other factors
whi ch contributed to the united effort. The popular
notion is that any problem can be solved, given
mean s, manpower and opportunity. Like most generalities there is some basis of truth in this notion.
Certainly these necessary elements are to be found
in the record of the conquest of yellow fever , but the
important question is, how were the y attained ? Who
provided the means, who enlisted the men with the
required interest and ability and who created the
opportunities or capitalized on the intangible ingredient whi ch might be labeled " good fortune" ?
Let us see if we can find answers to some of these
questions.
In the pre sent age we often regard public demand
as being of importance in initiating and sustaining
interest of investi gators in a given disease. Mere
mention of poliomyelitis , cancer , heart disease and
cerebral palsy will acquaint you with the kind of
publi c clamo r, stimulated or natural, that I ha ve in
mind . Such public demand would seem to have been
of littl e importance in the conquest of yellow fever.

Sternberg's sustained interest in, and vigorous support of, work on yellow fever made possible the
successes of Reed in Cuba. Subsequently, General
William C. Gorgas and Gen eral Frederick F. Russell
provided the leadership and continuity for the attack
on this disease. Thus, interest, suppor t and cont inuity
of leadership, all essenti al ingr ed ients in any protracted campaign, were maintained for almost three
decades by the Arm y. Thereaf ter, these three essential ingr edients were prov ided by the Rockefeller
Foundation , first in 1916 with the appointment of
Surgeon General Gorgas as Director of the Rockefeller Foundation Yell ow Fever Comm ission, and
later, by General Russell who assumed the directorship of the Int ern ational H ealth D ivision of the
Foundation. Following General Russell, D r. Wilbur
S. Sawyer and Dr. George K. Strode served as D irectors of the International Health D ivision. Hence,
in the peri od of a littl e more than half a century ,
command of the major forces aligned against yellow
fever passed th rough the hands of five outstanding
scientists, each of whom had been prepared for the
g reat task by many year s of work in the field and in
the laboratory on yellow fever.

During the summer of 1853, which was the year
Carlos Finlay enrolled at The Jefferson Medical College, there were 128 deaths from yellow fever in
Phil adelphia and almost 8,000 in New Orleans. Except where yellow fever invaded new territory, or

Each of these leaders had the prestige to attract
the right men to their organizations and the capacity
to stimul ate them to perform great deeds. Each knew
20
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tab le were sea ted (from left to righ t) DR. J E FF REY E DSALL ,
P. DI XO N . D R. TH O MAS \'{'HAY N E, M R.

8 EI' N E11. D R. J A M ES

the value of basic science and throughout this lon g
period none hesitated to devote an appreciable por tion of the available facilities to the establishment of
a fundamental point of fact , when such was crucial
to further progress toward the control of yellow
fever. These men were excellent administrators. I
suspect that their g reatest contributions to medicine
and health were probabl y made during their more
mature years wh en the y devoted themselves to leading the genera l attack.
In emp hasizing the importance of the five directors
I would not negle ct the impersonal o rganizations
of which they were members. The Arm y ' Medical
Service and the Rockefell er Foundation have g reat
and uni que potentialities for providing means, man power and oppo rtunity for medical research . These
potentialities were exploited to the utmost in the
battle against yellow fever. The accomplishments of

D R. F ELIX

H U RT ADO . D R. C ARLOS

L UI S M EN A-$ O LO RZAI'O

and

ALAS H U MARA.

D R. R O BERTO V I LLA.

the Army stand to its everl astin g credit wh ile the
sustained effort of the Rockef eller Foundation ranks
as the greatest monument in philanthropy.
While we are speaking of the elements of success
in the war against yellow fever and the role of
organizations in attain ing these, I wish to digress for
a 'moment and con sider the future. T he Rockefeller
Foundation , after lea ding the battle for over a quarter century has indi cated its inten tion of withdrawing
from the field. Th e means for controlling yellow
fever are at hand , but the wishful think ing of four
decades ago that this d isease could be erad icated
from the Am ericas has prove d unf ounded . \Y.! e and
the ge nerations to come are faced with a continuing
guerrilla action against the jungl e cycle of yellow
fever virus. \X!e canno t hop e to win decisively by
eliminating the virus. H owever , by appl ying what
we have learned we can maintain supremacy by con21

de corps in a far flung operation which continued
over many years. It provided the opport unity for
sound scientific training of recruits and permitted the
field worker to return to a well-equipped workbench
to test the hypotheses which he had developed in
the jungle. Finally, it enabled the gro up to develop
and use complicated technical procedures which
could not be employed in the ordinary virus laboratory or in the field laboratory. Perh aps I have spent
too much time in discussing the role of the base
laboratory in the ultimate success; however, in my
opinion this is one of the important lessons which
we should have learned. In my own work I repeat edly see the value of free interchange between the
field and the supporting labor atory. W ithout this, the
former rapidly degenerates into the unimaginative
practice of therapeutic or prevent ive medicine and
the latter devotes itself to an ivory tower type of
research too far removed from the ills of mankind .

fining the virus to its wilderness reservoirs . Let us
hope that we and those who follow have the wisdom
and vigilance to keep the virus at bay in the jungle
and to keep our cities and trade routes free of the
urban vector .

If the Rockefeller Foundation will no longer lead
us, then who will assume this responsibility and
provide the Americas with the intelligent and resolute leadership required for the continual surveillance, the police actions, and the occasional beachhead landings, against yellow fever? The problem of
maintaining control over this disease is an interAmerican one since it affects, or threatens , each
nation in the hemisphere. The Pan American Sanitary Bureau has already stepped into the breach.
Yesterday you heard Dr. Soper and others recount
the results of the most recent skirmishes in the continuing war on yellow fever. What group could be
better suited to guide us in the future in our joint
efforts than the Pan American Sanitary Bureau?

A unique and important ingredient in the early
studies on yellow fever was the development of the
concept of the use of lay volunteers in medical research dealing with problems in which crucial information could be obtained by no other means. The
famous physicians of history who experimented on
themselves and by so doin g had made significant
scientific contributions, do not belong in the category
of lay volunteers. Finlay employed over a hundred
Spanish soldiers and Jesuit priests in his attempts to
immunize against yellow fever by permit ting mosquitoes, presumably infested with a mild strain of
the agent, to feed on the men. These were bold
experiments and demanded bravery in the volun teers.
However, the volunteers were persons who were
faced with the likelihood of contr acting yellow fever
in the normal course of existence in Cuba. Hence ,
the possibility of acquirin g a mild attack , which
would immunize against the natural disease, provided some personal incentive to these volunteers.

To return to certain of the ingredients of success
in the conquest of yellow fever , one of these was the
close integration of field work and highly technical
laboratory investigations which could be performed
only in a base installation. The principle of rapid
and effective interchange of information and personnel in the field and laboratory was begun with
the Reed Board. The Army Medical School, on
whose staff Reed served as the Professor of Bacteriology, provided the base laboratory for the Cuban
work. Experiments were performed at the School
which led up to the investigations in the field. Furthermore, members of the Board returned to the
School to complete their work. During the many
years that the Rockefeller Foundation led the battle
against yellow fever , its International Health Division Laboratory in New York served the field units
in a manner similar to that by which the School had
served the Reed Board. In the laboratory in New
York was done the fundamental work on developing
serologic diagnostic procedures, methods for immunization against the disease and basic work on the
nature of the virus of yellow fever. Each of these
studies on yellow fever uncovered new principles
and provided background knowledge which has been
of importance in the general field of virology. The
base laboratory also provided an important cohesive
force for the development and maintenance of esprit

In contrast, the volunteers of the Reed Board had
the promise of a severe and perh aps lethal disease
and any immunity which might result from the experience was of little importance to most of them.
Thus, these individuals exemplify for the first time
the layman with such selfless devotion to mankind
that he voluntarily jeopardizes his life in the hope
of preventing or diminishing the ailments of other
human beings. While volunteers are by no means
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the prerogative of the Americas, the role of human
volun teers has been greater in American med icine
than in th at of other areas. I have often wondered
why. Is the urge to volunteer part of the generosity
and the community participation that characterizes
the pioneers of young nations ? Is it some peculiar
interpretation we apply to our religious doctrines in
this age which corresponds with that which motivated the crusades ? O r is it as one of my fr iends
said recentl y merely part of our national neurosis
for health? \'V'hatever the motivation that impels
such volunteers to risk their lives without hope of
person al gain, I wish to pay it homage. When we
speak of the glory of the effort in yellow fever we
speak in part of these men . I cannot leave this subject without commenting on the atti tude of so many
of my European colleagues on the part icipation of
volunteers in medical research. Some, remembering
with justifiable revulsion the Nazi crimes , oppose
the use of human beings under any circumstances.
Others have difficulty in believing that the volunteers
are fully informed and truly participate of their own
desire and volition. The solicitation of volunteers for
medical research is to be undertaken now with as
much caution and revere nce as displayed by Reed.
Indeed, the principles used by the Reed Board for
empl oyment of volunteers in the work on yellow
fever have been incorporated into the conventions of
American medicine for accepting volunteers for participation in medi cal research. (J.A.M.A., 1946, 132,
1090. )

contributed to success. These were : means, men and
opportunity provided by two great organizations;
a succession of far -sighted scientific directors who
made yellow fever their life's work; the close integ ration of pra ctical field studies with basic scientific
research in the laboratory; the empl oyment of volunteers and the use of the commission system. But
what of the most important ingr edi ent of all- the
men who actually did the wo rk in the field and in
the laboratory. These men did not mere ly contribute
to success - the y mad e success. Th ey have been of
no parti cular race or nation alit y or religious belief.
Some have been loud, some shy, some brilliant, some
stupid. But once involved in the study of this disease
they amal gamated to form an ardent brotherh ood of
purpose. In almost all instances they have been
highly trained men , attracted by the vastness of the
ignorance. They were adventurers in technical and
intellectual skills . One alm ost senses that these people were born for high adventure.
It is the popular practice to single out certain
individuals for credit in any success story. Frequently
these individuals are made the objects of homage
and adu lation. But the story of yellow fever is one
of ma ny men . Who can deny the importance to the
end result of the men who volunteered the ir lives, of
the technical corps whose work was ind ispensable,
of nurses who cared for the sick, or even of the men
who cleaned the floors ? This was indeed an inspired
brotherhood , each individual a vital part of progress.
In most instances the indi vidu als had that feeling of
pride whi ch goes with being a par t of a g reat spiritual enterprise. The relationships were so close and
the riva lry so slight that it is alm ost impossible to
trace the origin of man y developm ent s.
Reed, Gorgas , Lazear, Carr oll , Ag ramonte, Mahaffy, Stokes , Bauer , Theiler , Soper. What names
these are! They typif y the modern odyssey. Carlos
Finlay has full seniority amongst the officers and a
place of immortal affection in the min ds and hearts
of all members of the crew, for he it was who fur nished the one indispensable ingr edient of success.
He had the prime idea ."

The Walter Reed Board in its success formed the
spiritual patterns for the Army Commissions of both
world wars , and for the present system of Commis sions, and their field teams , which are responsible to
the central Armed Forces Epidemiological Board .
Unfortunately, even the medic al public is not too
famili ar with this system of combined civilian and
military enterprise, nor is it entirely familiar with
the complexity of the medical research program supported by the Armed Forces . In the field of infectious
diseases alone, one may point to achievements of the
Armed Forces Commissions in the past 15 years in
influenza, encephalitis, den gue fever , typhoid fever ,
the rickettsi al diseases , plague, hemorrhagic fever ,
hepatitis, leptospirosis, streptococcal diseases, the
dysenteries, and many others.

Major-General Alexander Jeremiah O renstein,
M.D. , M.R.C.S., F.R.C.P ., F.R.S.! ., Joh annesburg,
Union of South Africa, Honorar y Fellow Royal

I have mentioned a number of ingredients which
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D R. BALDW IN L. K EYES, Presi d ent of the A lumni A sso ci ati on a nd (from left t o rig h t ) D R. G EORGE
DR . SAM U EL A . M UN FORD, G EN ERAL JAM ES

C.

E.

FARRAR, JR ., D R. J OSEPH STOK ES,

M AGEE, D R. FR ED SOPER, ADMIR AL J AMES L. K AUFFMAN a nd G EN ERAL A LEXANDER
ORENSTEIN .

" I am most sincerely grateful to the authorities of
my Alma Mater for the hon our and privilege of
participating in thi s notable occasion. I pr ay your
indulgence if I fall below your expecta tions. In the
words of D aniel Everett, I beg you " Don't view me with a critic's eye,
But pass my imp erfection s by."
There is one thing I can pro mise you : I shall not
forget the injunction of Ecclesiasticus: " Let thy
speech be short, comprehending mu ch in few words."
The purpose of this meeting is to honour the
memory of a distinguished son of Jefferson, Carlos
Juan Finlay, or as he signed official correspondence
in his capacity as Chairman of the H avana Yell ow
Fever Commission - Charles J. Finl ay.
We honour the memory o f Finlay because by his

Society of Medicine, Fellow Royal Society Tropical
Medicine and H ygiene (Hon.) ; LL.D. (Hon.) ; CB.,
CM.G.; CB.E.; Chief Medical O ffi cer, Rand Mines
Central Mining Corporation (J oh an nesburg) ; formerly D irector General Me dical Services, Union of
South Africa D efense Forces (W orld War II) ; formerly D irector of Me dical Services ( East A frica );
formerl y Acting D irector, South A frican Me dical
Corps (World War I) ; formerl y Panama Canal
Medical Services ( 190 5-1912). P rominen t in the
field of industrial medicine. H e has ' applied the
theories of Gorgas to secure the welfare of vast
numbers of men employed in mining operations.
General O renstein then spoke on "Carlos J. Finlay,
Practitioner and P ro ph et" . In beginning his address
he said:
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It is against this background that the importance
of Finlay 's advocacy of the mosquito transm ission of
yellow fever must be judged.
Finlay was born on the 3rd of D ecember, 1833, in
Camaguey, Cuba. A loyal and devoted Cuban, he
was not of Spanish blood but the son of a Scots
father and a French mother. Hi s father was a doctor ,
educated in Edinburgh and France. Carlos Finlay
was educated partly in Cuba and partly in France,
where he was sent at the age of eleven in 1844 to
live with a relative. There he developed chorea,
which left him with a lasting slight impediment in
enun ciation . H e retu rned to Cuba in 1846. In 1848
he went to France again with his family, but the
revolution was on and they went to Germany, where
Finlay was at school for a year. Later he returned to
France , where he entered the Lycee at Rouen. He
thus acquired a good knowledge of three languages
- French, English and German, in add ition to Spanish. It is recorded by his son that he also read easily
Latin and Greek, and was a good math ematician and
physicist. His intention was to study medicine in
France , but an attack of typhoid caused him to return
to Cuba . After recuperating, he went with his uncle
to study medicine at Jefferson, where his preceptor
was S. Weir Mitchell, son of Joh n Kearsley
Mitchell.

prophetic VISIOn and by his persistence he inaugurated a new and tremendously important phase in
the never-ending struggle of man against the ravages
of disease.
I must justify the use of the strong expression
" tremendously important". It may be hard for most
of my hearers to reali ze how very important urban
yellow fever was in Finlay's time, and before his
time. Here are just a few instances of what it has
done in this country alone . And it must be remem bered that the disease also broke out in epidemic
form many times in South Ameri can cities, in Cuba ,
and elsewhere. In the 18th century the then three
principal ports in this country were attacked with
tragic consequenc es. There are records of some
41,000 deaths in New Orleans, 10,000 in Philadel phia and 3,400 in New York. In the 19th century
it is estimated that there were 100,000 deaths from
the disease in the United States. The financial losses
due to quarantine measures are estimated at about a
hundred million dollars in the one year, 1878. At
present purchasing power of money that would be
about five hundred millions.
The psychological effect of an outbreak of urban
yellow fever was overwhelming. The life of the
affected community was profoundly disorganized
and fear stalked the streets . It is within my own
experience that workmen from the States left Pan ama on the same ship on which they arrived when
they saw funerals and were told it was " yellow jack".
There was an amusin g incident concerning a member
of a Congressional Comm ittee , originally of seven
members , on a visit to Panama. Six only arrived and
were met by the then Quarantine Officer, the late
Ma jor La G arde. A load of coffins was being unloaded from the ship, among these six grand metal
caskets. On e of the Commissioners asked La Garde
for whom these special coffi ns were intended. La
Garde's answer - "Mr. Burr didn't come down , you
know" - sent the enquirer post -haste back on board.

It is fascinating to recall, however briefly, what
Jefferson was like when Finlay was a student. The
facult y consisted of seven : D ungleson, Huston,
Bache, Pancost, Mit chell, Mutter and Meigs. The
last three were well remembered in my time - I
wonder, are they now ? Th e course of study was
supposed to be three years, but only two of these
had to be spent at Jefferson, at a tota l cost of 3 ~!
At the end of the course a thesis had to be presented.
And the world ! In Finlay 's time here there were 31 States in the
Union. The population was about 30 millions, of
whom some 3 mill ions were slaves. T he army had
the imposing stren gth of some 11 thousand, all
ranks.
In 1855 bacteriology was undreamt of: Pasteur
was still working on crystals. Robert Koch was a boy
of 12. Lister was a dresser in University College
Hospital, London, \X1alter Reed a child of 4, William Crawford Gorgas an infant.
In our professi on opening of the abdomen was a

Indeed, at one stage, wh en yellow fever broke out
in Panama City, Colon and a few other places,
twenty-two cases were in the Headquarters building,
there was a rush to get away which seriously threatened the work on the Canal.
It is merely a statement of fact to say that the
Panama Canal could not have been built if yellow
fever had not been eradicated.
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D R, BALDWIN L. K EYES, Presiden t of th e Al umn i Association; welcomes dis ti nguished alumn i, (right) MAJ OR·G ENERAL ALEXAND ER
J ER EMIAH ORENSTEIN, '05, (l eft) DR, VICTOR G EORGE H EISER, '97.

layers, was unknown. It was still possible for the
average doctor to compass all the knowledge and
skill he required to serve the community reasonably
well and with an unt roubled conscience.
Such was Finlay's world when one of a class of
257 he received his diploma of Doctor of Medicine
on the 10th of March , 1855.
Alth ough he was advised by Mitchell and others
to practice in N ew York, he decided to return to his
native land. In 1857 he passed the examination of
the Havana University, a necessary step to enable one
to practice medicine in Cuba, and started in general
practice and ophthalmology. In 1860-1861 he went
to Paris and attended clinics in general medicine and
also in eye diseases.

deadly hazard. Surgeons prided themselves on their
dexterity and speed , and could and did do amputations and cataract operations in the same morning
session, working in their old frockcoat s, often well
decorated with pus and blood . Anaesthesia with
ether and chloroform was less than a decade old ,
and not yet whole-heartedly accepted . There were no
X-ray machines , no cardi ographs, no sphygmomanometers, none of the man y gadgets some of us now
have to car t about when they go on their rounds.
There were no laboratories and clinical pathologists
to bless or damn, accordin g to whether their reports
help or bedevil.
SPecialism, the modern development which threatens to divide our profession into isolated horizontal
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M ember s of th e Cl ass of 1905 ga the r to h on or th eir classm at es , G ENERAL OR ENSTEIN and G ENERAL M AGEE. T hey formed a d is ti ng uishe d
g ro up as th ey stood bef ore th e G ro ss Clinic for a phot ograph. It is m en like th ese w ho m ak e J eff erson very proud of her so ns . T here is a
ri chn ess in suc h a m om ent, w h ich , w h ile unnoticed by so me, is full o f se n time n t for th ose who ap p reciate it. Reading from left to rig ht :
D OCTORS LOUIS SCHWARTZ, J . H ARRIS U NDERWOOD, G EORG E H . S EVERS, ROBERT T. E. D ONNELLY, SAMUEL A . M UNFORD, JAMES C.
M AG EE, AL EXANDER J. OR ENSTEIN, LORENZO F. MILLIK EN, JOSEPH A. BIELLO, G ABR IEL F. T UCKER and EDWARD A . EICHMAN.

He married in 1865 Miss Adele Shine, born in
Trinidad, both of whose parents were Irish , and who
was a most accomplished lady.
Finlay led a busy professional life , playing a full
part in the cholera epidemic in 1867-1868. He , however, found time for research , no easy matter in days
when there were no laboratories to which he could
turn for help. He also wrote on many subjects, such
as leprosy, beri beri, cholera and relapsing fever. His
great asset was determination - once he started on a
subject, he pursued it despite all obstacles put in his
way.
His first connection with yellow fever was in 1879,
when he was appointed by the Cuban Governor-

General to co-operate with a United States Commission sent to Cuba to study yellow fever. H is wor k
with this Commission appears to have influenced him
to the belief that there is an intermediary factor in
the transmission of the disease and that this factor is
a mosquito.
He is described by those who knew him as a man
of exceptional charm. Mrs. Gorgas writes tha t he
was the " perfect type of the beloved physician .. .
who combined in his own person a keen mentality, a
tireless persistence and the utmost geniality and graciousness of manner" . Gorgas writes " A most lovable man in character and personality; no one could be thrown with Dr. Fin27

DR. LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, Pr esid ent , sta nds with th e spe akers at th e Biographical ym posi um a t th e Ph il ad el ph ia Co lleg e of Physicians.
Reading left to right : DR. )OH NATHAN RHOADES, DR . HORACIO A BASCAL, DR . SAM UEL RADBILL, C hai rm an of the Secti on on M ed ica l
Hist ory , DR . ICHOLAS PAD IS, Cl erk of th e Secti on on M edi cal History, DR . LEANDRO M . T OCANTINS, DR . L EWIS C. SCHEFFEY and D R.
PHILIP S. H ENCH of th e Mayo Cl ini c.

about 65 years old , yet he went to Washington ,
offered his services to the American Arm y and served
in the Santiago campaign.
Here is another bit from Mr s. Gorgas' recollection
of Finlay -

lay daily as I was for several years without
becoming warmly attached to him and forming
the highest estimate of his scientific honesty
and straightforwardness. Being familiar with
yellow fever both historically and clinically, I
was constantly bringing to his notice instances
in the past which could not be accounted for on
the mosquito theory. Dr. Finlay with the greatest ingenuity was able to explain how the mosquito theory could be turned so as to meet just
such contentions. I remained un con uinced:"

" D r. Finlay was a well -rounded citizen and
physician; he was a scholar , too, in other fields,
with a fine taste in old Latin manuscripts, and
something of an authority in heraldic and historic studies. But it was his ami ability of character that had for so lon g endeared him to the
people of Havana. His kindly face, adorned
with side whiskers, and surmounted by a large

A contemporary portrait supports this appraisal. At
the time of the Spanish-American War Finlay was
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spectivel y about twelv e and six days. He published
his findin gs in the New O rleans Medical Journal,
May , 1900. Mrs. Gor gas record s tha t when sent for
publication, this paper was first re jected as being
too lon g. The significance of Carter's observation
was not recognized at the time. Yet it gave unrnistakeable pointers to two facts: That there must be
an intermediate host, and tha t the intermediate host
does not become infective until a period of about
twelve days. This is what we call the extrinsic incubation period.

crop of gray hair, his genial eyes gleaming
through his gold-rimmed spectacles, his mild
and rather hesitating speech - for he suffered
from an impediment which had resulted from
an early attack of chorea - were the appropriate outward signs of a nature whose leading
traits were affection, devotion to the poor, and a
steady, never-sleeping enthusiasm for his profession ."
Finlay first published his belief in the mosquito
transmission of yellow fever in a paper read before
the Royal Academy in Havana on the 14th of August , 1881. His paper dealt with experiments started
in June, 1881 , with the mosquito now known as
Aedes aegypti. He went on with his experiments up
to the time Reed started his work. He based his
belief on a number of observations, such as the more
than usual prevalence of this mosquito in yellow
fever outbreaks. He pointed to the ecology of A.
aegypti ; that its habitat was at low altitudes, that
it bred during warm weather, and that it was commonly found in dwellings. All these were acute and
pertinent observations. His experiments were based
mainly on the hope that by mosquito inoculation a
mild type of the disease would be produced, which
would thu s confer immunity. There is a record of
103 such experiments, according to Walter Reed .
The tragedy is that although Finlay's faith in the
mosquito theory was never shaken, the negative results of his own experiments were the strongest argument against his theory. "He hit upon the greatest
discovery of the age but has never succeeded in
demonstrating its truth," writes Mrs. Gorgas. In
twenty years of repeated effort, he never once succeeded in producing a single case of yellow fever
demonstrably produced by mosquito transmission.
And so no one believed him , and the unbel ievers included Gorgas and Walter Reed himself.

A characteristic of the ep idem iology of yellow
fever is that the outbreaks are a direct function of
the ingress of non -immunes. This was very clearly
demonstrated in both Cub a and Panama.
The Cuban campaign started in June, 1900. A
number of American tro op s and officials came to
Havana - all non -immunes. Yellow fever broke
out: 1,600 cases and 231 deaths in a few months.
Con sequently the Surgeon Gener al , George M. Stern berg, himself a bacteriologist, ap pointed a board consistin g of Walter Reed , Jam es Carroll and Jesse W .
Lazear , Ame rican officers, and Ar istides Agramonte,
a Cuban doct or , to study the causation and transmission of the disease. At the time Sanarelli's Bacillus
icteroides was widely accepted as the causative organism of yellow fever.
By the wa y, that yellow fever was caused by an
organism he named Par apl asma flavigenium was
brou ght forward by H arald Seidel in of Liverpool at
the 1912 Congress on H ygiene and D emog raphy in
Washington. The late Ch arl es F. Craig, an eminent
authority, said he thou ght the alleged Paraplasma
were artifacts. So did I, when I saw the preparations
at this meeting.
Later, in 1918, N ogu chi claimed to have isolated
an organism he nam ed Leptospira icteroides, from
the blood of yellow fever cases. T his was another
fallacy.

But there was about this time other support for
the probability of an intermediate host in the propagation of yellow fever. Henry R. Carter, an officer
in what is now the U nited States Public Health Service, then the United States Marine Hospital Service,
working in Orwood and Taylor , Mississippi, in 1898
not ed as th e result of many painstaking observati on s,
that there was a difference in the periods which
elapsed befor e an attack of the disease in the first
cases and in secondary cases. These periods are re-

The work of the Board was therefore concentrated
on isolating the organism from autopsy material and
blood. All attempts were negat ive. Meanwhile, Finlay lost no time in spea king of his theory to Reed .
Walter Reed writes:
"W e here desire to express our sincere thanks
to Dr. Finl ay, who accorded us a most courteous
interview and pl aced at our d isposal his several
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A

most int eresting exhibitio n on the life of

DR. CARLOS FI N LAY

was arranged in the college library by

D R. ANDR EW

J. R AMSAY.

paper was received with scant belief. I myself
had seen the work, and was convinced that the
mosquito could convey yellow fever, but I was
hardly prepared to believe that it was the only
way, or even the ordinary way of conveying the
disease."
To us it may seem incredibl e that Finl ay's theory,
asserted with almost religious fervour, should have
met with almost derision. To understand this we
must remind ourselves that when he first propounded
his theory there was onl y one demonstration of the
role of an intermediary host in disease transmission.
That was Patrick Manson 's discovery that filariasis
was transmitted by a mosquito. This discovery was

publications relating to yellow fever during the
past nineteen years."
However, I have it on unimpeachable authority that
Reed did not believe Finlay 's theory, and that he
only und erto ok the experiments, which led to the
complete vindication of Finlay , because he saw no
other path open. Neither did Gorgas believe in the
mosquit o theory. Even after the conclusion of Reed 's
experiment, he wrote in his report, July "12th, 1902,
to the Governor - General Wood, himself a physiClan :
"This idea was so new and so entirely contrary to all former theories on the subject, and
apparently to all former experience, that the
30
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T he Pan Am erican Sanitary Bureau ga ve a most o utstanding exhi bi t. D R. FRED L. SOPER (right) and M R. H AROLD BALLOU
gracio us ly paus e to be ph otograph ed.

not at all well known outside a small circle of people. It was probably quite unknown to, or not believed by, those who disbelieved Finlay. This was the
age of the new science of bacteriology with the
strong partisanship that is a feature of a new discovery: People believed that there must be an organism which they could see, isolate in pure culture,
cultivate, and reproduce the particular disease with
this organism. Unsupported by the finding of any
specific organism which corresponded to these criteria ; on the basis only of observations of the presence of mosquitos during yellow fever outbreaks,
and that these outbreaks generally occurred during
mosquito-breeding seasons, acknowledging that although he attempted to transmit yellow fever by
mosquito bites in over a hundred experiments, he

had no proof that he succeeded, Finlay inevitably at
the best caused people to shrug their shoulders in
disbelief, at the worst aroused lively antagonism and
even derision.
In 1905, at the Pan American Medical Congress in
Panama, Gorgas said "In time Reed 's Army Board came along and
made the astounding discovery that the mosquito alone conveyed yellow fever, and that dirt
and filth had very littl e, if anything, to do with
the question. My good friend , D r. Finlay, some
twenty years before had advanced this same
theory, and during the twenty years preceding
our occupation of the island had written and
advocated the theory continuously. I had often
heard him expound his views on the subject,
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holds deg ree and receives his hood.

The choice of General Orenstein as a speaker was
a fortun ate one . Dr. Orenstein, always the scholar,
gave a most authoritative and unde rstanding ad~ress.
General Orenstein, in a sentimental sense, bridged
the years. Graduating just fifty years after Finlay,
he went to Panama to work with Gorgas on Yellow
Fever. General Orenstein is himself as sentimental
about Jefferson as was Finlay . He made the long
journey to Philadelphia at his own expense. \xrhe~
offered a small honorarium as a token of appreCiation he promptly endorsed it over to his Alumni
Association.
Governor Leader proclaimed Thursday, September
22, 1955, as Carlos J. Finlay Day in Pennsylvania.
Wyeth Laboratories very graciously lent us their
beautiful painti ng "Conquerors of Yell ow Fever" by
Cornwell. This was placed at the back of the stage
with special lighting so that all might see and enjoy it.

but , like the Cuban woman, I smiled in a superior way at the 'crazy Cuban doctor'."
But the "crazy Cuban doctor" kept at it for twenty
long years and had the happiness of se~in~ not onl.y
his belief fully vindicated, but the application of his
theory banish the dreaded disease from his own
beloved Cuba and from all other urba n areas where
it lurked ready to strike chaos , dread and death.
Many honours came to Finlay. Hi s Alma Mater
• confe rred on him the honorary degre e of LL.D . H e
was made an H onorary Fellow of the Ph iladelphi a
College of Physicians. H e was the recipient of the
Mary Kingsley Medal and was made an H onorary
Member of the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine. H e was crea ted an Officer of the French Legion
of H onour, and also received the Breant Prize of
the French Academy.
After his death on the 20th of August, 1915, a
bust was unveiled in the Central Court of the Building of the D epartment of Public H ealth in H avana.
Streets were named after him in Paris, H avana and
Camaguey. A statue of him was erected in a square
opposite the Public H ealth D epartment in H avana,
in which there are also busts of D rs. Guiteras, D elgado, Gorgas and Lazear. The laboratory at .St.
Tomas' Hospital in Panama was named after him,
and in 1927 The Fin lay Institute for Research in
Tropical and Preventive Med icine was establis hed i~
Cuba. In the same year the Finlay Order of Merit
was created in Cuba.

The Pan American Sanitary Bureau provided an
exhibit which was placed at the head of the steps
on the first floor. This exhibit portrayed much of the
history of Yellow Fever in a colorful and impr essive
arrangement. Mr. Harold Ballou represented the
press for Pan American.
Photographs collected by Alfredo Finlay and material , including the College Matri culation Register
which D r. Finlay signed in 1853-1854, made a very
attractive and interesting exhibit, which was placed
in the College Library.
The two days were interesting and instructive, and
in gathering to honor a great man for his magnificent and unselfish service to mankind, two count ries
have been drawn into closer friendship and grea ter
understanding.

Various other honours came to him , and resolutions were passed at many scientific meetings paying
homage to his achievements.
Perhaps it was at Jefferson , where Mitchell insistently taught, as did so many of his successors,
that one must develop the power of observation, and
not rest content with accepting Magister dixit , that
the foundations were laid for the good work of
many others in the long and honourable history of
our College.

So the Carlos J. Finlay Commem orative Ceremonies came to a close with approbation from all
who attended it. jeffersons' thanks and appreciation
go to all those who participated in helping to make
it such a great success, especially to the spea kers, to
the Carlos J. Finlay Committee, to Jefferson students
of the D ean's Committee, and to the faculty members who , in their recognition of the importance that
Jefferson students feel and share in true perspective
with those of the past such an expression of the
richness in tradition of their alma mater and of the
wealth of accomplishment of her illustrious sons,
arranged their class schedul es so that their students
might attend the ceremonies.

Of Finlay's life and work one can trul y say in
Kipling's words " For their work continueth,
And their work continueth,
Broad and deep continueth,
Gre ater than their knowin g."
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head the procession from McClellan Hall at conclusio n of the ceremonies.
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MEETING IN COMMEMORATION

Friday, September 23 , 19 55
COMMEMORATIV E CE REMONIES

OF THE

McClellan Hall, Jefferson Med ical Coll ege

CEN T EN ARY GRADUATION

Presiding : VICE ADMIRAL JAM ES L. KAUFFMAN, Pr esident
of T he Jefferson Medical College .

OF
CARLOS JUAN FINLAY

11 :00 A.M . Invocation

H is Excellency, M OST REVEREND J. CARROLL MCCORMICK,
D .O ., Au xiliary Bishop of Philadelphia.

Thursday, September 22, 19 55
SYMPOSIUM ON YELLOW FEVER

Pr esentation of the dele gati on from the Republic of Cuba
by D EAN G EORGE ALLEN BENNETT.

McClellan Hall, Jeffe rson Medical Co llege
Chairman : DR. FRED L. SOPER, Washington.

Add ress by the representative of the M in ister of H ealth,
Republic of Cuba, D R. FELIX H URTADO, Ambassador.

10:30 A .M . Convener: PROFESSOR J. EARL THOMAS, Chairman of the Faculty.

Unveiling of sculptured portrait of CARLOS J. FINLAY by

DR. P EDRO N OGU EIRA, Cuba
"The early history of yellow feve r ; The Fin lay pe riod ."

U nve iling of sculptured portrait of Carlos J. Finlay by
his g randson, ALFREDO FINLAY.

D R. A. F. MAHAFFY, Canada
" T he golden period of conq uest; Asibi becomes an Immortal. "

Conferra l of hon orary degrees.
D octor of Science :
FRED LOWE SOPER, D octor of Med icine
Citation read by Doctor Victor H eiser, Class of 1897.
Doctor Hei ser selected D octor Soper for the Rockefell er Foundation in 19 20.

D R. JOHN BUGH ER, New York City
" Jung le yellow fever. "
DR. J. AUSTIN K ERR, Poona, India
" Yellow fever - the Saraswati of virology."

Doctor of Laws:
A LBERTO RECIO, D octor of Med icine, M inister of H ealth
and Pu blic Assistance, Republic of Cub a.
Citation read by Mister Percival E. Foerderer , Cha irman of the Board of T rustees .

2 :30 P.M . Convener: PROFESSOR K ENNETH GOODNER

D R. OCTAVIO PINTO SEVERO, Brazil
" Prog ress in the program for th e era dicat ion f rom the
Americas of A edes aegypti."

D octor of Science :
MAJ OR-G ENERA L ALEXANDER J ER EMIAH O RENSTEI N,
D octor of Medicine ( Class of 1905 )
Citation read by M ajor -General James C. Magee,
M.e. , USA ( Retired) ; Surgeon Gen era l during the
Second World W ar and a memb er of the Class of
1905.

DR. JORGE BOSHELL M ., Colombi a
"Yello w fe ver in Central America; The post-war spread
as a th reat."
DR. WILBUR DOWNS, T rinidad, B.\'V'. I.
" The reappearan ce of yellow fever in Trinidad after 40
years absen ce."

Doctor of Science:
FELIX HURTADO, D octor of Medicine
Citation read by D octor Peter A. H erbut, Professor
of Path ology.

D R. FRED 1. SOPER, Washi ngton
"The unfinished business wit h yellow feve r."

D octor of Science:
JOSEPH EDWIN SMADEL, D octor of Med icine
Citation read by Doctor Kenneth Go od ne r, P rofessor
of Bacteriology and Immunology.

8 :30 P.M.

BIOGRAPHICAL SYMPOSIUM
Philadelphia Coll eg e of Physi cians
Nineteen South Twenty-second Street

D octor of Science:
H ORACIO ABASCAL, D octor of Med icine
Citation read by D octor Leandro M . T ocantins, Pro fesso r of Cli nical and Experiment al Medi cine.

Presiding : D R. LEWIS e. SCHEFFEY, President of the College of Physicians.
DR. HORACIO ABASCAL, Havana
"T he doctrine of Finlay."

Add ress by D R. JOSEPH E. SMADEL, W ashin gt on g lory of the united effort in a g reat crusade."

DR. LEANDRO TOCANTINS, Philadelphi a
" Finlay and S. Weir Mitchell ; An inte llectual partnership."

"T he

Address by MAJOR-G ENERAL ALEXANDER J. O RENSTEIN,
Joh ann esburg, Union of South Africa - " Carlos Fin lay,
pr actit ioner and prophet. "

DR. P. S. H ENCH, Rochester, Minnesota
" T he conquest of yellow fever ."

Bened iction : BISHOP MCCORMICK
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THE SPEAKERS AT THE
FINLAY CELEBRATION
HORACIO ABASCAL, M.D. Professor of Tropical Dermatology and Venereol ogy, Cuban School of Tropical Medi cine; Secretary of the Academy of Medical, Physical, and
N atural Sciences, Havana. Recipient of many honors and
awards. An outsta nding authority in the history of medi cine.

Colonial Medi cal Research ( G reat Britain ) ; fo rmerly Joint
Secretary, Colonial Medical Research Committee (Great
Brit ain ) ; formerly D irector, Yell ow Fever Research Institute ( Entebbe, Uganda) ; formerly member \X!est African
Yell ow Fever Commi ssion ; fo rmerly Member of the Staff,
International Health Di vision , The Rockefeller Foundation ( 1923-194 6).

JORGE BO:>H ~LL M ., M .D. Chief, Central American
Jun g le Yellow Fever Studies, Pan Amer ican Sanitary
Bureau ; form erly D irector, N ational Institute of Health
( Bogota); form erly Director, Escuela Superi or de Higiene
( Bogota); form erly in cha rge of Field Work on Jungle
Yellow Fever, Ministry of Hygiene, Colombia.

P EDRO NOGUEIRA, M .D . Outstand ing authority in the
field of preventive medi cine and public health in Cuba.
His avocation for many years has been the history of yellow
fever . Chiefly instrumental in brin ging about the erection
of the monument to the heroes of the Yellow Fever experi ments at the site of Camp Lazear.

JOHN C. BUGHER, M .D . D irector for Medical Edu cation and Public Health, The Rockefell er Foundation
( Ne w York ) ; form erly Director , Division of Biological
and Medical Sciences, At omic Energy Commi ssion ( Brookhaven ) ; formerly Director , Yellow Fever Research Institute
( Lagos, N igeria) ; fo rmerly Director, Yellow Fever Laboratory ( Bogota, Colomb ia ) ; Member of Staff, Int ernati onal
Health D ivision , The Rockefell er Found ation (beginning
1938) .

MAJOR-G ENERAL ALEXANDER J. ORENSTEIN, M .D.
(Jefferson 190 5) , M.R.C.S., F.R.C.P ., F.R.S.I. Honorary
Fellow Royal Society of Medicine, Fellow Royal Society
Tropical Medicine and H yg iene ( Ho n.) ; LL.D. (Hon.) ;
C.B. ; C.M.G .; C.B.E.; Chief Medi cal O fficer, Rand Mines
Central Mining Corporation (Johann esburg ) ; formerly
Director Gen eral Medi cal Services, Un ion of South Africa
Defense Forces ( World W ar II ) ; formerly D irector of
Medi cal Services ( East Africa ) ; fo rmerly Acting D irector,
South Afri can Medical Corp s ( W orld War I ) ; formerly
Panama Canal Medical Services ( 1905- 1912) . Preeminent
in the field of indus tri al medicine. H e has app lied the
theories of Gorgas to secure the welf are of vast num bers
of men emp loyed in mining ope rations .

W ILB UR G . DOWNS, M.D. , M .P.H. Director , Trinidad Reg ional Virus Laboratory, Caribbean Medi cal Center,
Port -of-Spain, Trinidad . Member of Staff, International
H ealth D ivision , Th e Rockef eller Foundation (beginning
1941 ) . H as served on a number of foreign stations with
disti nction.

OCTAVIO PINTO SEVERO, M .D. , D .P.H . Consultant to
the Pan Am erican Sanitary Bureau on A edes aegypti eradication. Formerly Chief of N ational Yellow Fever Service,
Brazil ( 1932-1950) . One of the world's fo remost authori ties on vector eradication and control.

PHILIP S. H ENCH , M .D ., M .S. ( Med.), D . sc ( Ho n.) ,
LL. D . ( Ho n.) Professor of Medicine, Mayo Foundation
and Graduate School of Med icine, Uni versity of Minnesota;
fo rmerly Colonel, M.C., U .S.A. N obel laureate in Physiology and Medicine, 1950. The outstanding authority on
rheumatism and art hritis and one of the leaders of American medicine. Dr. Hench has for many years made the
story of yellow feve r his special inte rest. He was influential
in establishi ng the uni que memorial called Park Lazear
(near H avana) on the site of the Reed tr ansmission
experiments.

JOSEPH E. SMADEL, M.D. , M . sc, ( Hon.) D irector,
Di vision of Commun icable and Parasitic D iseases, Army
Med ical Service Gradu ate School, W ashing ton ; formerly
Lt.-Col. , M.C. , U.S.A. ; fo rmerly Associate Member, Rockefeller Institut e fo r Medical Research ; D irector, Commission
on Hemorrhagic Fever ; fo rmerly Director, Commission on
Immuni zation, Ar med Forces Epidemiological Board . Leading autho rity on rickettsial and viral diseases.

FELIX H URTADO, M.D . Professor of Pediatri cs, Faculty of Med icine, U niversity of H avana; Amb assador of
Cuba in Cha rge of In tern ational Sanitary Matters and
Medical Sciences; form erly Undersecretary of H ealth
( Cuba). An international leader in child welfare movements, Dr. Hurtado has identified himself with many
hu manitar ian causes.

FRED . L. SOPER, M.D ., C.P.H ., D.P.H . Director, Pan
Amer ican Sanit ary Bureau ; Regional Director, \X!orld
Health Or gani zation fo r the Americas. Formerly Member
of the Staff, In tern ational Health D ivision, The Rockefeller
Foundation ( 1920-1950) , fo rmerly D irector, Rockefeller
Foundation Health Commission T yph us Team , Preeminent
health adm inistrator of our time. He is known for his vast
and successful campa igns in species eradicati on of mosquito es ( A nopheles gambiae and A edes aegypti) and for
the execution of g igantic progr ams in the control of yellow
fever, malar ia, and typhus.

JOHN AUSTIN K ERR, M .D. Director, Virus Research
Cen ter, Poon a, India; Member of the Staff, International
Health D ivision , Th e Rockefeller Foundation ( beginning
1926) . Distin gui shed service in many parts of the world
in investigations and in applicatio ns of publi c health
measures fo r the contro l of infectious diseases.

LEANDRO M . T OCANTINS, M.D . Professor, Clinical and
Experimental Medicine; Director, Cha rlotte D rake Cardeza
Foundation, Jefferson Medical College, Phil adelphia.

ALEXANDER F. MAHAFFY, M .D ., D .P.H ., D .T.M.,
C.M.G. Retired ( Victo ria, B. C.); formerly D irector,
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The academic pro cession approaches McClellan Hall.

THE OPENING OF THE 132nd ANNUAL SESSION
PROMOTIO N S

President James Laurence Kauffman, B.S., D .N .S.,
D.En g, . L.H .D ., Vice Admiral United States Navy (Retired ), presided at the 132nd Opening Exercises of the
College , held in McClelland Hall, on Monday, September
12, 1955 .

M. H. F. FRIEDMAN, Ph .D. , from Associate Professor to
Professor of Physiology, with no seat on the faculty.
J. RUDOLPH JAEGER, M.D., fro m Clini cal Professor to Professor of Neurosurger y, with no seat on the faculty.
CHARL ES P. KRAATZ, Ph .D. , from Associate Professor to
Professor of Ph armacology, with no seat on the faculty.

Dean George Allen Bennett, A.B., M .D. , Sc.D ., LL.D .,
Professor of Anatomy and D irector of the Daniel Baugh
Institute of Anatomy, announced the following promotio ns,
new appo intments and resignations.

D AVID R. MORGAN, M .D ., from Associate Pro fessor to Pro fessor of Pathology, with no seat on the faculty.
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WILLIAM G. SAWITZ, M .D ., f rom Associate Professor to
Professor of Parasitology, with no seat on th e faculty.

C. BRINL EY BLAND, M .D. , from Assistant to Instructor in
Ob stetr ics and Gyn ecology.

JOSEPH WALDMAN, M .D ., f ro m Associate Profe ssor to
Clinical Professor of O phth almology.
SAMUEL S. CONLY, JR., M .D ., f rom Assistant Professor to
Associate Professor of Physiology.

JOSEPH A . BRADY, M .D. , from Assistant to Instructor in
Neuros urgery.
JOHN J. D ET u ERK, M .D. , from Assist an t to Inst ructor in
Surgery.

ARTHUR FIRST, M .D ., from Assistan t Pro fessor to Associate
Professor of Obstetrics and G ynecology.

ROBERT GILL, M. D ., to be reinstated as Assistan t in Medicine (from the A rmed Forces) .

FELIX E. KARPINSKI, JR., M.D. , f ro m Assistan t Professor
to Associate Pr ofessor of Pediatrics.

N EW APPOIN T M EN T S

K WANG SOO LEE, M .D ., from Assistan t Pro fessor to Associate Professor of Pharmacology.

LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, M .D ., as Professor of Obstetr ics and
Gynecology , Emeritus.

JOHN J . O 'K EEFE, M .D ., from Assistan t P rofessor to Associate Professor of Laryngol og y.

TH ADDEUS L. MONTGOM ERY, M .D. , Ch airman of the Depa rtment of O bstetr ics and G ynecology.

JOSEPH L. FINN, M .D. , f ro m Assistan t P rofessor to Associate Pro fessor of Cli nica l O bstetr ics and G ynecology.
JOHN E. B. DORCHESTER, Ph .D ., from Instru ctor to Assistant Professor of Ph ysiol ogy.

JOHN B. MONTGOM ERY, M .D. , Co-Chairman of the D epa rtment of O bstetrics and Gynecology, with a seat on
the Facu lty.

FRANK H . JACOBSON, Ph.D ., fro m In stru ctor to Assistan t
Professor of Ph ysiology.

LOUIS JENNINGS HAMPTON, M.D., as Professor and H ead
of th e D epartment of Anesthesiology .
RUSSELL L. NICHOLS, M .D ., as Professor and H ead of the
D epartment of Radiology.

BERNARD W . KOFT, Ph .D ., f rom Instructor to Assistan t
Professor of Bacter iology.
CHARLES G . ROSA, Ph .D ., from Instructor to Assistant Professor of A natomy.
HERMAN L. RUDOLPH, M .D ., from Associate to Assistant
Professor of Ph ysical Medicine.
HENRY STEM PEN, Ph .D., from In structor in Bacteriology
and Immunology to Assistant Professor of Bacteriology
and Mycology.
BASIL GILETTO, M. D ., f rom Associate to Assistan t P rofessor of Clinical O bstetrics and Gy neco logy.
A RNOLD LEVINE, M .D ., from Associate to Assistan t Pro fessor of Clinical Neurology.
D AVID NAIDOFF, M. D., f rom Associate to Assistant P ro fessor of Clinical Opht halmology.

H AROLD F. CHASE, M.D., as Professor of Clinical and
Research A nesthesiology.
CLAUDE W. BARRICK, M .D., as Associate Professor of Radi ology.
ROBERT T . MCSHERRY, M .D ., as Assistant Professor of
Anesth esiology.
EDWIN R. RISTINE, M. D ., as Assistant P rofessor of Surgery
(Cooper Hospital).
A LBERT WILLIAM SEDAR, Ph .D ., as Assistan t Pr ofessor of
A natomy.
ROBERT I. W ISE, M .D. , as Assistant Professor of Medicine
( Division of Infectious Diseases ) .
JAY L. A NKENEY, M .D. , as Associat e in Surgery.

LEON W . PRINCE, M. D ., from Associate to Assistan t Professor of Clinical O bstetrics and Gy neco logy.
SIDN EY GORDON RADBILL, M .D. , f rom Associate to Assistant P rofessor of Cli nica l O ph th almology.
JAMES J. RYAN, M. D ., from Associate to Assistant Pro fessor of Clinical Neuro logy .
HAMMELL P. SHIPPS, M. D ., from Associate to Assistan t
Professor of Ob stetr ics and Gynecology .
WILLIAM H. WHIT ELEY, M .D., fr om Assistant to Associate
in Neurosurgery.
ALBERT J. KAPLAN, M .D ., from Instructor to Associate in
Psychi atry .
LEO MADOW, M .D. , from Instructor to Associate in N eurology.
WARREN WILSON HAMPE, JR., M .D ., from Assistant to
Associate in Psychiatry.
ALBERT M . BIELE, M. D., from Assistant to In structor In
Psychiatry.

PAUL MECRAY, JR., M.D. , as Associate in Surgery (Cooper
Hospital) .
LESTER R. WILSON, M .D ., as Associate in Surgery ( Cooper
H ospi tal ) .
NOLAN D . C. LEWIS, M .D ., as Research Consul tan t in Psychiatry.
EUGENE ASERINSKY, Ph .D ., as In stru ctor in Ph ysiology.
MORGAN BRENT, Ph .D. , as In structor in Bacter iology and
Immu nology.
ANTHONY P. GARRITANO, M.D ., as Instructor in Radiology.
G EORGINA Y. GOODWIN, M.D. , as Instructor in Anesth esiology.
PAUL E. H . KAIN, M .D. , as Instructor in Surgery ( Cooper
Hospital) .
BENJAMIN F. LEE, M. D ., as Instructor in Surgery ( Cooper
Hospital) .
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MR. HORACE P . LIVERSIDG E, Chairman of the Co lleg e Committee of The Board of T ru st ees, awa rded the pri zes to un derg rad uates
THOMAS GA ULIN BELL, D AVID BOYD PROPERT and J AY SHELTON Cox .

NICHOLAS R. MUSULlN) M .D ., as In stru ctor in Surgery
( Cooper Hospital).

RUDOLPH H . H ECKSCH ER, M.D., as Assistan t in Surgery.

T HOMAS F. N EALON, JR., M.D., as In structor in Sur gery.

W . CLARK KITTLEBERGER, M .D. , as Assistant in Obstetr ics

EDWARD G . OSBORN, M .D ., as Instructor
( Cooper H ospital ).

ROBERT C. JOHNSON, M .D., as Assistant in Surgery.
and Gynecology.

in Surgery

KENN ETH A. KOOL, M.D ., as Assistan t in Psych iatry.
D AVID JOSEPH LAFIA, M .D. , as Assistan t in N eurosurgery.

EUGENE R. PRINCIPATO, M. D ., as Instru ctor in Surgery
(Cooper Hospital) .

SIDNEY S. LERN ER) M.D ., as Assistant in Otolaryngology.

ERWIN R. SMARR, M. D ., as Instructor in N eu rol ogy.
HERBERT S. BOWMAN, M .D. , as Assistant in Medicine.

MIELZYSLAW S. LOPUSNIAK, M .D., as Assistan t in Med icine ( Lankena u H ospi tal ).

AUGUST P. CIELL, M.D ., as Assistant in O tolaryng ology.

CYRIL M. LUCE, M .D., as Assistan t in O ph th almology.

ROBERT ELY COLCH ER, M. D. , as Assistant in Surge ry.

JOHN J . McKEOWN, M.D ., as Assist ant in Surgery.

JOHN J. D OWLING) M .D. , as Assistant in O rth opedic Surgery.

JOHN E. MOCK, M .D ., as Assistant in Psychi atry .

CHARL ES FIN EBURG, M .D ., as Assistant in Surgery.

GEORGE J. RESNICK, M.D. , as Assistan t in M edicine
(Methodist Hospital ).

GEORGE Ross FISHER, III, M .D., as Assistant in M edicine
( half time) .

BERTRAM A . RUTTENB ERG, M.D., as Assistan t in Psych iatry.

ROGER E. Fox, M .D., as Assistan t in M edi cin e ( Lankena u
H ospital ) .

EVELYN D. SCHMIDT, M .D ., as Assistant in Pediatrics.
H ERMAN M . SCHREINER, M. D. , as Assistant in Surgery.
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M R. REVELLE

W.

BROWN, M R. B RAN DO N B ARRI N GER, DR. J OH N H . GI BBO N , J R.

and

M R. H O RACE

P.

LIVER SIDGE

exchange pleasantri es.

W ILLIAM C. SCHMIDT, M.D. , as Assist ant in Ph ysioth erapy.

G ERALD D. D ODD, M.D ., as Associate in Rad iolog y.

GRACE ELIZABETH ULLMAN, A . B., as Assistant in Parasito logy.

DON ALD G. FERGUSON, M .D ., as In structor in Radi olog y.
JOHANNES P . M . V OGELAAR, M .D ., as Assistant P ro fessor
of Anatomy.

O TTO W . WICKSTROM, M .D ., as Assistant in Ot olaryngo logy.

CALVIN S. DRAYER, M.D., as Associate in N eurol og y.
FRANK LIPPI, M.D ., as Assistan t in Ped iatrics.

RESIGNATIONS

EILEEN RANDALL, B.S., as Assistant in Parasitolog y.

WILLIAM M. HART, M .D ., as Assistant Profes sor of Ophtha lmo logy.
FRANKLIN MI LLER, as Associate Professor of M edi cin e.

G ULDEN M ACKM ULL, M.D., as Assistant Pr ofessor of
Preventive M edi cine.

JOHN C. U LLERY, M.D ., as Assist ant Professor of Obstetr ics and Gynecolo g y.

JOHN J . CAVA, M .D., as Clin ical Assistant in P reven tive
M edi cin e.

ROBERT L. BRECKENRIDGE, M .D. , as As sociate Director of
Cl ini cal Lab or atori es ( but will rem ain as Assist ant Prof essor of Path olog y) .

JOHN SCOTT FLINT, M.D ., Assistan t in M edi cin e.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE
WILLIAM C. H ERRICK, M .D., Assistant Pr ofessor of Pathology .

EDWARD A . FAVIS, M.D. , as Assi stant in M edi cin e.

c.

LEWIS
SCHEFFEY, M.D ., as P rofessor and H ead of th e
D epartment of Obstetr ics and Gynecolog y and Director
of th e D ivision of G yn ecolog y.

W . BOSLEY M ANGES, M .D ., In structor in Surgery.
BYRON BESSE, M.D. , Assistant in Rad io log y.
ROBERT E. COLCHER, M .D ., Assistant in Surger y.

TH EODORE P . EBERHARD, M .D ., as Associate Professor of
Radi olog y.

JOSEPH A . BRADY, M.D ., as Instructor in N eu rosurgery.
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Dr. J. Earl T homas, Professor of Physiology and H ead
of the Dep artment, introduced D r. Th addeus L. Montgomery, B.A., M.D ., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology and Chairman of the Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, who made the add ress. His subject was
"Medical Education - Prefabricated or Built" .
To many of us it doesn't seem long ago when we sat
as freshman students in the old amphitheatre of The Jefferson Hospital attending the opening exercises of Medical College, curious ly looking forwa rd to the four years of
medical education, and viewing a procession somewhat
similar to that which you have seen this evening. In that
procession were D ean H olland , who gave the opening
address , assistant Dean Patterson, W . W . Keen, J. Chal mers DeCosta, H obart A. H are, Th omas MacCrae, E. E.
Montgomery, Edward P. D avid, J. Parson Schaefer, and
others to whose considerable reputatio n time has added
additional luster.
Quite probably they were a more imposing procession
than you have seen this evening (my apologies to the
present members of the Executive Faculty and Board of
Trustees). They were something more than rugged individualists, they had come up in the profession the difficult
way, and they carried the appearance of leaders, or even
masters, of their respective departments.
In contrast we may pre cariously assume that in the present medical faculties there is more of communa l spi rit, and
less of the dog eat dog phi losophy. Probably in the change
the professors have lost something of impe rial carriage and

DR. THADD EUS

L.

who had an excellent message
for the Freshmen.

MO NTGOM ERY

In addition to these outer appearances there have been
other changes in medical pedagogy. Dep artmental activity
has become more of a cooperative effort than the prod uct
of any single person 's activities. Clinical teaching is now
individualized and conducted to a greater degree at the
patient's bedside, instru ctors have more time for parti cipation in the science as well as the art of medicine, and

mien.
And by no means shou ld the effectiveness of the teachers
of the past, or their accomplishments , be discounted . Th ey
were tremendous workers , had disciplined minds and were
inspiring teachers. Their methods were well adapted to
the academic and pedagogi cal customs of the period. T hey
produ ced a rugged and independent th inking physician to
whom is attributable much of what we enjoy in the prac-

advancements in knowled ge proceed with increasing rapidity. Basically, however, many of the phases of medical
teaching are the same. It is with some of these that I wish
to deal this evening.

tice of med icine today.
Parenth etically it is also wise to warn In passing that
this seemingly peaceful faculty which has just paraded
before you tonight bears some of the inheritance of its
foref athers. The outer expression is simply the polish of
civilization. The academic cloak conceals smolde ring fires
carefully tended until the batt le is hot, and the secretions
of the suprarenal gland are needed.

A medical education takes some while to put together, a
fact you are beg inning to realize as you look back over
your preparatory years and now glance fo rward to the fu ll
span of the medical college course. Th e elements which
enter into a medical education are not lessening in number
or in scope. In this hurrying world it is one of the few
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Many int erested friends join th e Freshmen Class at th e ope ning exercises.

remalOlOg areas

10

which a significant period of time is

One of the notable tendencies of recent years has been

totally ded icated to preparation for a life service. Like

to introduce the student to the contacts and experiences of

many other present situations it is already the subject of a
good deal of tinkering to determine how it may be whit-

clinical practice at the outset of his medical education and

tled down or retailored to equal the hurried life of other
fields.

sition of skills. It is a kind of putting up the roof and
slapping on of the sides before the basement is dug, and

Some of the tinkerers would shorten pr emed ical preparation, others would cut the medical course; a few here

the foundations erected. It looks att ractive and for the
moment exciting if one doesn't walk inside where the

would redu ce basic science and increase social studies , and

emptiness and the insecurity of the tacked-up structure is

a few there would increase the foundat ions in physics and

evident. Just what the first year stude nt is expected to give

later fill in the fund amentals of knowledge and the acqui-

chem istry. The psychiatrist points to the increase of ment al

to the fami ly to wh ich he is assigned and for which he is

disease and calls for more detailed study of the psyche.
Preventive medicine demands more time fo r training in
publi c health and the pr oph ylaxis of illn ess.

partly respon sible, no one has adequately explained. It is
to be remembered that giz'il1g in medicine is an essential
exchange for receiving .

So it goes with the medi cal course, a tugg ing here, and
a strain ing there, with the dean and the curriculum and

This concept of a p refabricated medical education that
can be thrown up overnight , put together with a few nails

roster committee astride the tumultuous whole and trying
to keep some semblance of order.

and braces and finally boosted in the air and underpinned
with some stone and mortar has never appealed to Penn-
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PR ESIDENT JAM ES L. KA U F FMA N

and

D EAN GEORGE

A.

B EN N ETT

g reet their g uests as

JOSEPH

A.

MCCAOEO N

giv es the name.

sylvania medica l colleges. Perh aps there is a Qu aker in-

son, who has some knowledge of the subject, tells me that

heritance here that abhors the unconventional, perhaps we

financial organizations consider Penn sylvania homes the

have been taught to constru ct things in a different way.

best constru cted and the safest investment of any in the
country. T hat is a not bad reputation to have.

Look about a Pennsylvania landscape, and you will

A medi cal education in the State of Pennsylvania and

und erstand what I mean. Most of our homes are built of

City of Philadelphia is built on a similar phi losophy and

native stone, good big chunks of it. T hey are pretty solid

the intention of th is faculty is to help you build, stone by
stone, something that is worthwhile and durable.

structures. Some have stood since Revolutionary times and,
while the plumbing is not the best in the world, the walls

Th e stones that enter into this structure arc the courses

are firm. Peopl e take these old buildings, put in a new

of study that make up the medical curriculum. Anatomy,

syste.m of pipes and wires and have quite comfortable

physiology and biochemistry are its found ations. Bacteriol-

homes which will last a long time. Try to tear down one

ogy, pathology are its first floor. The clinical laboratory and

of these old places and you have some blasting to do. T he

physical diagnosis attach the upper floors to this foundation . The super stru cture, which is more obvious to the

structures stand up under stress and attack.
Many of our present homes are built

In

this way and

casual eye, consists of such subjects as medicine, surgery,

prefabrication of homes has not become popu lar here. My

obstetri cs and gynecology, pedi atrics, and psychiatry.
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DR. JAM ES R. MARTIN, Associate Dean , stops to see that the new Freshm en are well taken care of.

Anyone of these units pursued to its ultimate potenti-

With due consideration to all of these matters, it is a

alities is a field of knowledge in itself. Many of our finest

mistake to conclude that all that is traditio nal in the teach-

scientific minds linger on in these fundamental branches

ing of medicine is good and all th e recently proposed

and spend a lifetime in research and instru ction. H owever,

modifications of curricu la are bad. There have been a num -

the student who is to secure the degree of medicine and

ber of suggestions which have been found to possess value.

is to practice medi cine must go on working over each of

Among these the one that has proved of particular significance is to pro vide the student a frequent glimpse of

these courses, drawing from each the fundamental knowl-

what he is building toward , of the relationship of the

edge whi ch will prepare the way for the next and thus add
successive stones to the foundation ones. The student must

foundation to the super structure. It is a stimu lus to con-

keep in mind , and sometimes needs to be reminded, that

tinued effort to take a glance at the pl ans or the sketch of

he is building a house, and that all of these structures are

the comp leted house while one is working on the ground

units in it.

floor. To do so requires an encroachment of clinical teach-

This house, build it as you may, is not a very usable or

ing upon the preclinical years, and a more frequent calling

livable stru ctur e until it is complete. True, as it nears com-

upon the basic scientist to help in the resolution of the

pletion, it can be slept in overnight, or resort ed to in bad

problems of the clinician in the last two years. Perhaps

weather, and in time of stress it can be hurriedly roofed

at the beginning of medical education we ought to give the

over, but the builder prefers not to turn it over to the new

student an idea of how his total medical education is to be

occupant for full usage until it is completed. T hen, it

utilized and the great importance of each part of it in

should be a thin g of beauty and a joy fore ver.

reaching the ultimate goa l.
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In an effort to accomplish this , I am going to take the

of the immediate effect of the mechanical manipulations of

few remaining minutes of this address to disclose how the

his delivery, but of the ultim ate result of what he does

several units of a medi cal cur riculum come to pl ay in one

upon the psyche of his two patients, mother and child.

of the fields of clinical practi ce. For this purpose, and beFinally, and possibly the greatest achievement of an

cause of my gr eater familiarity with the subje ct, I shall

obstetrician and gynecologist is his work in the field of

take for my example Obstetrics and Gynecology.

preventive med icine. Possibly no one individual has greater
influence upon the future health of any other individual,

This branch of medi cal practice has to do with the repro ductive tract of women , its function in childbirth, its dis-

than has the obstetri cian upon the developing fetus en-

turban ces of function, and the diseases which occur in this

trust ed to his care during pregnancy and labor. Th e fulfill-

area. As such, as you may correctly assume, this subje ct
is related to many other areas of medicine; more exten-

how he, the obstetrician, conducts the very difficult and

ment of the whole life of the individual may depend upon
del icate situations tha t arise during the embryologic period

sively, I suspect, than many of you have any concept.

and the hours of labor .
The affi liations of obstetrics and gynecology reach back
to the beginning of the medical curri culum. The clinician

No one individual

In

addition, with the sole exception

certainly must know anatomy in order to find his way about

of the family doctor , has a better opportunity to preserve

the female body and , I say this liter ally -

health in the mother over a period of years, and to recog-

not figuratively.

No clinical subject bears a closer relationship to embry-

nize disease at its early and curable stage.

ology than obstetrics for in this field we deal with the very
startings of life, the implantation of the embryo in the

Obstetrics and gynecology is obviously an engrossi ng and

womb, and its development from the moment of concep-

wide field of practice and closely related to practically all
the other departments of a medi cal school. I dare say, how-

tion to the event of birth.

ever, that each of my colleagues in medicine, surgery, pediThree-fourths of the time of the obstetrician is spent in

atrics, psychiatry, etc., would make nearly as good a case

attending and nurturing normal mechanism of labor and

for their parti cular fields of practice and reiterate the sig-

insurin g that the newborn is properly established in its im-

nificance of the various bran ches of medi cal education to

portant relationship to the extrauterine environment -

their own special fields.

the

outside world. For this purpose the obstetri cian is constantly turning to and studying the fundamentals of physiology, whi ch indeed are intricate and mysterious.

The important thin g for )'011 to remember as a beginning
medi cal student is th e kind of finished structure you are

Th e problems of the obstetrician and gynecologist lead

going to put together during these four difficult, and somewhat tedious , years of college. Try to remember the im-

him into the laboratories of biochemistry and endocrinol-

portance of what you are studying now to the subject that

ogy, and physical diagnosis is a sine 1"0 110n of practice.

you will take up tomorrow and how the building will stand
up when you have completed it.

Bacterial gro wth, and neopl astic disease invade the gen ital tract and occasionally thr eaten the life of the mother.

Perh aps, from time to time along the way, we can help

Bacteriology, pathology, and oncology, therefore, constitute

you in this regard more than we have in the past.

additional unit s in the preparation of this specialist.
Th e Administration in anxious to bring to you, all that
Treatment may call for therapeutic dru gs, or use of the
scalpel, and the practitioner must therefore be pre pared

is worthwhile in the traditional and in the modern in
teaching methods. W e, of the Faculty, are here to help you

In

the areas of medi cine and surge ry.

build a stur dy home, one that you can be proud of, maintain, add to, and live happily in durin g the remainder of

Psychiatrists point to the importance of child-bearing as

your professional career.

one of the g reatest emotional experiences of a woman 's
life, and to the importance of the p roper handling and

Following the exercises a reception was held in the

protection of th e baby during the first few days of its

Samuel Parsons Scott Memor ial Library to welcome the
members of the Freshman Class.

existence. So the physician in this field must think not only
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ANDREW B. HARBISON, M.D., '78
Andrew B. H arbison, M.D ., '7 8, died August 23, 1955
at his home in Crescent City, Florida.
D r. Har bison, our oldest gra duate, was a native of Ph iladelphi a, born January 1, 1858 . H e married Jenn ie Buckwalter, of Royersford , in 1880 .
H e was graduated fro m The Jefferson Medical College
March 12, 1878. Dr. H arbison served as Assistant to Dr.
William Pancoast, who later became Professor of Surgery
at Jefferson. H e was also a close associate of Dr. Samuel
B. G ross and Dr. Jacob M . D aCosta, Professors of Surgery at Jefferson.
While Dr. H arbison was a student at Jefferson he attended the Centenni al of 1876, met Alexand er G raham
Bell, and was one of the first persons to use the teleph one.
Dr. H arbison cont racted tuberculosis in 1880 and was
advised to seek a dry' climate in the Southwest. He went by
wagon fro m Kansas to Dodge City, settling in Trinidad,
Colorado. After his recovery he began practice there, where
he engage d in surgery and general practice for thirty-five
years, serving on the State Board of Health .

In 1915 he moved to Florida, where he became active
in civic interests. He served with the Board of Bond
Trustees of Putn am County, and also conducted a Real
Estate Office in Crescent City. Much of his time was spent
in overseeing h is ora nge groves . He was actively interested
in the Flor ida Library fo r the Blind at Daytona Beach.
Dr. H arbison had a love for people and a great knowledge of them , particularly those of the old Southw est. He
had many stories which he enjoyed telling, true events
occur ring in that section of the country in the early days
of the Old W est, of which he h imself was a part. He had
a delightful sense of hu mor , a great love of life and was a
most interesting conversationalist, tru ly a gentleman of the
old schoo l. H e was an active Mason for seventy-four years.
H e is survived by a sister, Mrs. Samuel G raham, two
nieces, Mrs. Albert P. Spooner and Miss Mari on B.
Gr aham, all of Bethl ehem, Pennsylvania.
W e shall miss his visits to Jefferson but shall always
remember him as a fine Alumnus of the College he loved.
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guided leadership of Emilio Aguin aldo, a Filipino revolutionary general. He also had first-hand expe rience in the
Chin ese Boxer Rebellion .
In 1908 , the Medi cal Reserve Corps was organized and
Dr. Mills became one of its first members. H e was commissioned a 1st Lieutenant ( Active) and served fro m
1908-1 7. He was advanced to the rank of Major in the
Reserve Corps Active in 1917.
In 1917 he became a 1st Lieutenant in the regular Army
of the United States, a Captain in 1918, and a Major in
1918. As an index of Major Mill s abilitie s and versatility,
he was an Assistant to the Chief Surgeon, So. Dept. Ft.
Sam. Houston in 1918 ; Camp Surgeon at Ft. Knox, Kentucky, 1918-19; Professor of H ygiene and Sanitation,
Infantry Officers School, Camp Lee, Virgin ia, 1919 ; Commanding Officer, Ft. Bragg, N. c., 1919-22; Eye, ose and
Throat Specialist, United States Dispensary, N ew York
City, 1922-24.
In 1924 he was ordered to proceed to Th e Jefferson
Medical College, his Alm a Mater, where he was to become
the Professor of Military Tactics and Science. He served
in th is capacity for a per iod of seven years, retiring at
his own requ est in 1931. It was during th is time that the
students and teaching staff at this college came to know
of the worth and sterling character of this son of Jefferson.
During his retir ement from army duti es Major Mill s kept
in constant contact with the affairs of Jefferson, he regularly attended th e annual lectures and other functions and
kindly aided in th e sup port of worthy causes.
The army would , however, not permit Major Mills to
remain at rest, for on Jul y 20, 1942, he was recalled to
active duty, again to assume the Professorship of Military
Tacti cs and Science at The Jefferson Medical College. On
April 29, 1943 he was prom oted to the rank of Colonel
and in 1945 Commanding Officer of the 3555t h Service
Unit - A.S.T.V. at Jefferson.
At that time Colonel Mills was the oldest diplomate of
Princeton University and the oldest g raduate of Jefferson
in active military duty. He was a director of the Medical
Association ; a member of the Amer ican Whig Society; Ph i
Chi ; Alpha Omega Al pha; and the Masonic Ord er.
Colonel Mills had the unusual experience of parti cipation in the Span ish-Am erican W ar ; the Phil ippine Insurrection; The Cuban Occupat ion ; the Boxer Rebellion ; The
Mexican Invasion; the First World W ar; the Second
World W ar. He was honored with many awards : Medals
for Spanish-American War ; Philippine Islands Insurrection ; Cuban Occupation ; Mexican Border Affair ; W orld
War I.
Colonel Mills was Agent for Annual Giv ing fo r his
Class, in which he was a most ardent worker. H e also
worked hard in arranging class activities and reun ions. He
was a most loyal son of Jefferson and his influence will be
sadly missed.
He is survi ved by his wife, the former Alice Lillian
Small, and a daughter, Alberta Lillian N elson and his
son-in-law , G. Kenneth Nelson.
'

FREDERICK H . MILLS, M.D ., COL., U.S.A., '94
Frederick H . Mill s, M.D. , 127 Heather Road, Upper
Darby, Penn sylvan ia, Colonel , United States Army , '94,
died at his home on June 2, 1955, after a long illness.
Colonel Mills was born Janu ary 4, 1869 at Leon, N ew
York, the son of William Asher and Lodisa Hubbell Mills .
He was educated at Princeton University, 1889 -91, from
which institution he was a diplomate, and The Jefferson
Medical College, fr om which he received the degree of
Doctor of Medi cine in 1894, and was awarded the gold
medal in Surgery. He did g raduate work at the Niagara
Un iversity Medi cal School and the New York Postgraduate Med ical College and Hospital.
After his graduation in medicine, Dr. Mills became a
Demonstrator of Chemistry at Niagara University, 1895-98 .
He served as an assistant to the New York Dairy Chemist
for ':~estern New York at Buffalo, 1895-97 ; was Visiting
Physician to the Harbor Dispensary.
His army career really began in 1898 , when he entered
the United States Army as an Acting Assistant Surgeon.
He served in this capacity until 1899 . This was during the
Spanish-American War. He served in Cuba at Pinardel Rio
as Medi cal Supply Officer, Operating Surgeon , and Executive Officer of the 2nd Di vision Hospital.
. In 1899 we find Dr. Mills returning to private practice
In Buffalo, N ew York. It would appe ar clear, howe ver, that
h.is inter est primarily lay in the dir ection of Military MediCIne and Surgery, because he again re-entered the Medical
Corps of the United States Army as an Acting Assistant
Surgeon (seemingly as a Contract Surgeon) in 1901 , remaining in this connection until 1908. During these eight
years he served in the Philippines and had contact with
the Ph ilippine Insurrection , set aflame through the mis-
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HUBLEY R. OWEN, M.D., ' 15
Council of Defense and the fo llowi ng year flew to England
to observe defense and health progr ams there.

H ubley R. Owe n, M.D., ' 15, Former Chief Police and
Fire Surgeon and D irector of the Ph iladelph ia Department
of Publ ic Hea lth, died in the Bryn M awr H ospital on
October 8, 1955 .

From 1944 to 1949 Dr. Owen served as D irector of
Medical Services of the Board of Education and in 1950
became the Executive D irector of the H eart Association of
South eastern Pennsylvania.

Dr. Owen was born in Pensacola, Florida, the son of
Capta in Alfred Owen, a N aval Surgeon . H e studied in
Friends Schoo l in W ashington, D . c., Episcopa l Hi gh
School in Alexandria, Virg inia, and was gra duated fro m
the U niversity of Penn sylvania School of Medicine in 1905
and Th e Jefferson Medical College in 1915.

A Lieutenant-Colonel in the Army Offi cers Reserve
Corps, D r. Owen served with the Jefferson Hospital Un it,
Base H ospital # 38 at N antes, France (337th Infantry of
the 87th D ivision ) dur ing World W ar I.
Dr. Owen was a member of the Staffs of the W oman's
Medical College, Ph iladelph ia General, Jefferson and Phoenixvi lle H ospitals. H e was fo rmerly Instructor in Surgery
at Jefferson Medical College and Pro fessor of Clinical
Surgery at the W oman's Medical College of Pennsylvania.
He was a member of the College of Physicians, Surg ical Research Society, American Board of Surgery and a past
Pr esident of the Ph iladelph ia Academy of Surgery.

Dr. Owen was app ointed Chief Police and 'Fire Surgeon
in 1907 and served in that capacity until December 1939.
H is concern with the health of the members of Ph iladelphia Police and Fire Departm ents took him out on many
multip le alarm fires and other catastro phes. In 1937 he
flew to Louisville, Kentucky, to look afte r the health of
over 230 Ph iladelph ia Policeman and some 700 other
Policemen from across the country who were sent to aid
that flood-stricken City. H e was elected thr ee times as
President of the Intern ational Association of Police and
Fire Surgeons and Medical D irector of Civil Service Commissions, which he helped to organize in 1921.

H e is survived by h is wif e, the former M iss Maude
Smith , a son Colonel Edgar R. Owen of Paoli and two
sisters, Mrs. Go rdon Crawford and Miss Chr istine Q.
O wen, both of W ashington, D . C.
During his long association at Jefferson, D r. Owen endeared h imself to all. H is was such a vibrant personality;
it is hard to believe that he has gone from us. W e shall
hold him in our fondest remembrances.

He was appoi nted Director of Publi c H ealth by the late
Mayor Robert E. Lamberton in 1940, serving until 1943.
In 1941 he was named Chairm an of the Philadelphia
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EDWARD J. MOORE, JR., M.D., '34
the Pennsylvania State Medi cal Society.

Edward J. Moore, Jr. , M.D ., a member of the staff of
the Department of Pediatrics of the College and H ospital,

He was a member of N u Sigma N u Fraternity, the Bala

died September 28, 1955 in the Jefferson Hospital.

Golf Club and the Seaview Country Club.

D r. Moore, a graduate from St. Joseph 's College, re-

Dr. Moore was a conscientiou s and interested teacher.

ceived his doctor 's degr ee at Th e Jefferson Medical College

He attended his clinics faithfully and was most generous

in 1934. Following g raduation he served a one year's resi-

in giving of his time and strength. He was a familiar

dency in Pediatrics at Ch ildr en's Ho spit al in Phil adelph ia.
figure in both the college and hospital through the years
He was especially interested in Cardiology, and was made
and was known by many.
Chief of the Children 's Cardi ac Clini c at Jefferson. He was
We of Jefferson who knew him so well shall miss him

a member of the staff of the Bryn Mawr Hosp ital. He was

sadly and feel that to each of us his passing is a great

Medical D irector of Valley Forge M ilitary Academy, and

person al loss.

du ring W orld W ar II served in the Philippines as an
Army Med ical Corps Major.

He is survived by his wife , the former Mildred Krafft,

Dr. Moore was a member of The Philadelphia Count y

and four children, Carol , Edward J., 3rd, Paula and Leslie,

Medical Society, Th e American Medi cal Association and

three sisters and two brothers .
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NECROLOGY
1914
Ar thur J. Bauer died at Lafayette, Indi ana, February 7.
1955 .
191 5
Hubley R. O wen died at Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania,
October 8, 1955.
1917
\X'illiam E. Seibert died at Lancaster, Pennsylvania ( Date
unk nown) .
1918
R. H erbert Dixon died at Rockville Centr e, N ew York ,
Jun e 30, 1955.
1919
Joseph A. Alexis died at Hazleton, Pennsylvania, January 30, 1955.
Henr y A. Rivin died at Delano, Californ ia (date unknown).
1920
William D . W allace died at N ew Castle, Pennsylvania,
March 6, 1955.
1921
Paul R. Adams died at Akron, Ohi o, May 15. 1955.
1923
Carl E. Miksch died at N orth Charleroi , Pennsylvania,
July 26, 1955.
1924
Francis T . Carne y died at Johnstown , Pennsylvania,
May 20, 1955.
1926
Dwigh t William Stromb erg ( no address) died May 1,
1955.
1929
Alexand er H . G riffith, II, died at Volcano, California
( date unknown) .
Eugene M. Kelley died at Pittston, Pennsylvania, May
8, 1955.
1933
John L. Barn er died at Athens, Georgia, July 11 , 1955.
1934
\X'illiam Frederic Kessler died at Brooklyn, N ew York,
April 30, 1955.
Edward Josep h Moore, Jr., died at Merion, Pennsylvania, September 28, 1955.
1936
W illiam M. Lutz died at Millburn, N ew Jersey, July 7,
19 55.
1939
James T. Grimes died at Philadelphia, Pennsylvan ia,
October 4, 1955.
1944-J
Hugh J. W ard died at H azleton, Pennsylvania, June 3,
1955.
1945
Richard H . Seely died at Yardley, Pennsylvania, July 17,
1955.
1954
Richard R. Allshouse died at Ph iladelphia, Pennsylvania,
June 11, 195 5.

1878
Andr ew B. Harbison died at Crescent City, Florida,
August 22, 1955
1892
H oward Dehoney died at Phil adelph ia, Penn sylvania,
July 4, 1955.
1893
Charles H . Reckef us, Jr ., died at Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania, September 12, 1955 .
W illiam S. Wheeling died at Windber, Penn sylvania,
September 13, 1955.
1894
W . Wi lliam Chatterton died at Arcadia, Califo rnia ,
Septembe r 6, 1955 .
Frederick Hubbell Mills died at U pper Darby, Pennsylvania, Jun e 2, 1955 .
1896
John N athan Bauer died at All entown , Pennsylvania,
Apr il 11 , 1955.
1897
Wi lliam P. McCorkle died at Bridgeville, Pennsylvan ia,
Ju ne 11 , 1955.
1899
Irv in Edga r Harland died at EI Paso, T exas, April 17, 1955.
1900
\X'ill iam F. Morris, Princeton, Ind iana, died April 22, 1955.
1901
Wi lliam T yler Douglas died at H arr isburg, Pen nsylvania,
May 13, 1955.
Peter A. Jord an died at San Jose, Californi a, Jun e 1,1 955.
190 2
Cha rles A. Keating died at Paterson, N ew Jersey, Jul y
17,1955 .
1903
Albert M. G ibson of Alabama died March 21, 1955.
1904

Sydney Smith Carrier died at Pitt sburgh , Penn sylvania,
April 20, 1955.
Eber F. Stevenson died at W aterloo, Iowa, Jul y 11 , 1955 .
1907
Claude \X'. Page died at McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania,
August 20, 1955.
1908
Thurman D . Kitchin died at \X'ake Forest, N orth Carolina, August 28, 1955.
1909
Charles V. Keating died at Beacon, N ew York, September 5, 19 55.
James W . Vern on died at Morgantown , N orth Caro lina,
Jul y 18, 1955.
1910
W illiam Ray G riffin died at Asheville, N orth Carolina,
June 4, 1955 .
Jesus G uzman died at Cartago, Costa Rica, Centra l
America ( Date unknown ) .
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At the Annual Meeting of the Conn ecticut Chapter of The Jefferson Medical Coll ege Al umn i. held at the Algonquin Club , September 29.
1955. D R. M.... RTl N J. OKOLOF F spoke on "Changin g Trends in Medical Edu cation ." D R. ELWOOD C. \X' EISE. left , was elected President of
the Chapt er and D R. WILlI.... M H . RYDER, right , is the retiring President. It is interesting that D octors Sokoloff, W eise and Ryder are
fro m the Class of 1920.

CHAPTER AND OTHER MEETINGS
PEN NSYLVA NIA STATE ME DICAL MEETING

CONNECTICUT CHAPTER
Th e Conn ecticut Chapter of Th e Alumni Association of
The Jefferson Medical College met on September 29th ,
1955. Approximately twenty-five persons attended.

The Alumn i Association of Th e Jefferson Medical College held a dinner on Thursday, September 22, 1955, at
The Duquesne Club, 6th Avenue, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania,

This was the first meeting to which the wives of the
Alumni were invited. It is hoped to follow this plan at
all future meeti ngs. Dr . Martin J. Sokoloff, Associate Professor of Medicine and Director of the Barton Memorial
and \X1hite H aven D ivisions, guest speaker of the evening,
gave a very interesting add ress.

in conjunction with the Pennsylvania State Medical Society
Meeting. Fifty-five Jeffersonians and their wives attended.
Dr. Burgess L. Gord on, ' 19, Dr. Sherman Eger, Clinical
Professor of Surgery, Dr . John W ilson, Assistant Professor
of Dermatology, and Dr. \X1arren Lang, Assistant Pro-

Offi cers elected for the coming year are Ellwood C.
Weise, Sr., M.D., President, and Robert R. McDonn ell,
M.D ., Secretary-Treasurer. Plans are to have next year's
meeting take place somewhere in the Stamf ord area of
Connecticut, probably about the middl e of October 1956.

fessor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, were called upon to
make a few remarks. Roll call of classes revealed one from
1904, one from 1906 and one from 1908. Th e next class
was 1911.
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SEVENTH ROLL CALL CENTURY AND FIVE HUNDRED DONORS
ALUMNI ANNUAL GIVING FUND
The names of the alumni and faculty members who have responded to last year's Fund appea l by contributing in the
one hun dred dollar and over amounts are listed here in grateful appreciation . Your committee for the past thr ee years has
invited all who could contribute in these more substant ial amounts to g ive thought fully and proportion ately and instituted
the Century and Five Hundred gro up acknowledgme nt of these gi fts. Th e four hu ndred twenty-six alumni recorded on
th is roll cont ributed approximately half of last year's Fund amount. Th e warm thanks are again expressed by the Alumni Fund
of The Jefferson Medical College for all of the gifts , regardl ess of size, made to advance the progress of ou r Alma Mater.
Charles Freder ick Abell, ' 35
Isaac Alexand er, ' 10
Homer R. Allen, '32
Bernard J. Al pers, N .G.
Leard R. Alt emus, ' 24
J. H oward And erson, '04
Vincent A. Andri ole, ' 25
Dale T. Anstine, '42
Harold S. Babcock, ' 16
\X'alter A. Bacon, ' 16
N elson J. Bailey, ' 19
Harry W. Baily, ' 17
Leslie E. Baker, ' 28
William M. Barba, '50
John F. Barr, ' 28
Will iam B. Barr , '26
J. Barreras, ' 18
Lester L. Bartlett, '29
Francis X . Bauer, '4 0
Wi lliam A. Bauer, '29
W illiam D . Beasley, ' 30
Eugene W . Beauchamp, ' 23
Dudley P. Bell, '3 3
N orman R. Benn er, '28
Park Berkheimer, ' 25
All ison J. Berlin , ' 27
Achill es A. Berr ett ini, '32
Earl Miami Bevis, ' 10
Joh n Hoover Bisbing, '2 9
Ge rrit J. Bloernendaa l, ' 26
D . George Bloom, '2 6
Harry A. Bogaev, N .G .
Anthony G . Bonatti, '23
Jesse H . Bond, ' 33
Francis Frank Borzell, '06
W illiam J. Boudreau, '24
Harry B. Bower, '34
Robert Leroy Bowerh an, '30
Alb ion E. Brant, ' 12
Cha rles S. Brennan, ' 24
Howard W . Brettell, ' 30
Harry R. Brindle, ' 35
Ernest Brock, '28

W alter Brown , ' I I
William A. Burke, ' 18
Louis F. Burkley, Jr. , '20
Floyd L. A. Burks, '08
Lewis C. Calvert , '08
Joseph A. Cammarata, '30
* Francis T . Carn ey, ' 24
Howard E. Carruth, ' 10
W illiam M. Cashman, ' 28
Mario A. Castallo, '29
Walter H . Caulfield , ' 30
Gerald H . Cessna, '43
Yen Pui Chang, ' 29
Morton H . Chapni ck, '32
Alexander B. Cimochowski, ' 30
Ph ilip S. Clair, '26
Louis H. Cler£, ' 12
Edwin I. Cleveland, ' 50
Louis B. Cohen, ' 29
Arthur T . Colley, ' 30
Louis K. Collins, ' 34
Cesar Dominguez-Cond a, '2 0
Joseph F. Connor, '2 5
Frank D . Conole, '34
Percy E. Cox, ' 30
William V . Coyle, ' 17
Reuben \X'. Croyle, ' 23
N oble F. Crand all, '33
M illard Cryder, '20
Joh n A. Daugh erty, '28
Raymond C. Davis, '3 1
Alfred A. DeCato, ' 29
Gab riel E. DeCicco, '36
Roy Deck, ' 14
John E. Deitrick, N .G .
An thony F. DePalma, '29
David D. Detar, '33
Frederick C. DeT roia, ' 35
Oscar R. Deu tel, '3 1
Th omas B. D ickson, ' 35
Alfred H. Diebel, ' 25
Ferdinand C. Dinge, '27
Edward W. D itto, Jr., '20
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Frederick M. Doug lass, Jr., 'S-44
W illiam T. Douglass, Jr. , '3 7
Paul Frederick D rake, '24
Lewis C. D ruffner, ' 17
Robert K. Y. Dusinberre, '24
Albert D . Eberly, '3D
James S. D . Eisenh ower, Jr. , '43
t Paul Eisman, ' 17
Elmer J. Elias, ' 28
Frazier J. Elliot, ' 33
Joseph W . Eschbach, '28
Carl n. Eshelma n, '34
Om er R. Etter, ' 17
H arlem I. Evans, ' 20
ttJ. Laurence Evans, ' 10
Samuel E. Fabricant, ' 19
Cha rles L. Fackler, ' 16
Clarence R. Farmer, '09
Ladisl as A. M. Feher , '24
Albert R. Feinberg , ' 24
George B. Ferguson, ' 32
Theodore R. Fetter, '26
Robert K. Finley, ' 16
Joseph L. Finn, '35
Arthur First, N .G .
Arthur Fisch l, '27
Wi lliam G . Flickinger, ' 17
Richard E. Flood, '4 1
Francis F. Fortin, ' 32
Harold L. Foss, '09
David Frank, ' 34
Frederick C. Freed, ' 13
Kenneth E. Fry, ' 31
Joseph W . Gatti, ' 36
N orman H . Gemm ill, '26
John H. Gi bbon , '9 1
John H . G ibbon, Jr., '27
Roy W . Gi fford, ' 27
Basil Giletto, ' 37
Denn is R. Gill en, ' 31
Edward J. Go ugh, ' 3D
W ellington D . Griesemer, '08
Jo C. G riffi th, '27

Charles L. Ha ines, ' 14
Patrick J. Kennedy, '30
Will iam H ale, Jr. , '39
Madison J. Kenney , '00
Baldwin L. Keyes, ' 17
Edward J. H alton, '38
Jesse Kieffer, '33
John P. Hamill , 'J-44
Joseph R. Kielar, '20
Lloyd A. H amilton , '2 0
John T. Kielty, '25
N ewton K. H ammond , '30
H ayward R. H amrick, '35
H arry E. Kirschner , '02
Jesse W alton Kitchin , '33
William H . H anning, '35
Isadore Klein, '27
John W . G. H ann on, '27
Paul Klempner, '32
H enry L. H ansell, '21
Luther H. Kline, '26
Fred H arbert, N .G.
Meyer A. Kl ine, ' 19
Will iam J. Hargr eaves, '46
Henry Klinzing, '08
Edward J. H arn agel, ' 10
Frank C. Knowl es, N .G.
Benj amin F. Haskell , ' 23
Arthur Komer , '36
W eIland A. H ause, ' 38
Carol H . Konhaus, 'S-44
Richard V. H auver, ' 31
Alexander Koppel, ' 28
W. Paul H avens, N.G .
Walter E. Kotanchik, ' 33
Eugene L. Hedda, ' 28
Frederick Kozanovic , ' 34
Edward F. Hemminger, '08
Edward R. Kramer, ' 10
Ferdinand P. Herff, '0 5
Richard A. Kredel , '35
Ralph F. Himes, '23
Seymour Krevsky, '46
William J. Hinkson, '32
Edward H oberman, ' 34
John R. Kuhn, Jr. , '30
Harold G. Kunz, '37
Wyllys Royce H odges, Jr. , '31
John D . Langston, '40
Clarence J. M. Hofer, '28
W illiam Thomas Lampe , '28
Charles W . H offman, ' 35
Walter J. Larkin , ' 23
Charles S. H olman, ' 19
Herbert A. Laughlin, '4 5
W allace Eckley H opk ins, '30
Van S. Laughlin, ' 14
Arthur J . H orrigan, ' 16
James A. Lehman , '28
Park M . Horton , '32
Thomas J . Leichner , '33
Herman H. Hostetter, '23
William T . Lemmon, '21
Ben jamin P. Hauser, '34
William \X'. Lermann , ' 16
Dor sey R. Hoyt, '34
Lee Westlake Hugh es, ' 16
Vincent O. Lesh, ' 32
Jack M . Lesnow, '31
Peter V. Huli ck, '36
A. Gerald Lessey, '40
H oward L. Hull , '08
John S. Liggett , '42
Isaac Humphrey, '2 6
Charles W . Lighthizer, '28
William T . Hunt, Jr ., '27
John E. Livingood , '13
Frank J. Jodzis , '25
Samuel A. Loewenberg, N .G.
Alf C. Johns on, '25
Leandro de la Rosa Lopez, ' 15
David O. John son, '42
Ralph W . Lorry, '2 6
Gale D. John son, 'J-44
Forrest E. Lowry, '31
Vivian E. Johns on, '2 0
David B. Ludwig, ' I I
Russell W . Johns ton, ' 10
Alfred F. Luhr , '05
Stephan A. Jon as, '34
George F. Lull, '09
James S. Jord an, '3 0
Frederick R. Lummis, ' 13
Peter A. Justin, '31
Marion M . Kalez, '28
George A. F. Lundberg, '19
Raphael A. Lussier, '35
Albert J. Kaplan, '38
Arthur S. McCallum , '22
David Bernard Karr , '30
Garrett C. McCandless, '28
Ernest E. Karshmer, '35
Vice Adm iral James L. Kauffman, _ .G. Patrick A. McCarth y, '08
Francis P. McCauley, '29
A. Spencer K aufm an, '04
John A. McCormick, '35
R. Marvel Keagy, ' 35
William Cecil D. McCuskey, ' 28
Ray W . Kehm, '40
Vin cent T. McDermott, ' 26
John C. Kelleher, ')-44
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Samuel I. McDowell, '97
Russell S. McGinn is, ' 21
Frank McNamara, ' I I
John A. Mackie, '23
Joseph L. Magrath, ' 27
Francis S. Mainzer, '26
Peter G . Mainzer, '26
Joseph E. Malia, '40
Morri s M. Mancoll, ' 28
John G . Manley, '26
H arr ison M. Mann ing, ' 12
James R. Martin, ' 10
Enrique G. Matta, ' 12
Stanley C. Mazaleski, ' 24
Albert A. M azzeo, '45
Ralph H . Merkel, ' 19
Michael S. Mermon, '33
Thomas B. Mervin e, '40
Melvin M. Meyers, '35
Cornelius Michael Mhl ey, '28
William Millberg, ' 25
Arm and J. Mill er, '26
Lawson E. Miller, ' 34
Ned D. Miller, ' 16
Roy W . Mohler, '21
James J. Monahan, ' 16
John B. Montgomery, '26
Th addeus L. Montgomery, ' 20
ttNea l R. Moore, '26
B. Franklin Morgan, ' 14
Phili p J. Morgan, ' 28
Charles Joseph Morosini, '25
Truman N icholas Morr is, ' 27
Carroll R. Mull en, '26
John J. N eal, ' 17
W alter S. N eff, '32
Francis B. N elson, '43
Guy M. Nel son, '28
John Nel son, '20
John E. N ewhouse, ' 16
Abe A. N ewmark, '34
James F. N orton, '45
Th eodore O'Br ien, ' 13
Leo D. O'Donnell, ' 21
Andrew E. Ogd en, '2 7
Cecil R. Park, '21
H erman M. Parr is, '26
N icholas E. Patrick, '39
Howard Patton, ' 33
Th omas H. Phalen, '35
*Claude A. Phelan, '08
Frank M. Phi fer, '08
Earl S. Philli ps, '24
N elson Podolnick, ' 39
Carlos A. Pons, '20
J. Elmer Port er, '86

Louis 1. Praver, ' 3 1
David Promin , '27
F. John son Putney, ' 34
Joh n 1. Qu inn , '3 1
M ilton J. Qu inn , ' 19
Thomas R. Quinn, ' 19
Francis B. Rafferty, ' 28
Ned T. Raker, ' 35
Edwi n G. Reade, ' 16
Albert N . Redelin, ' 17
H ilton S. Reed, '23
John D . Reese, '25
§~Paul B. Reisinger, ' 18
W ilkie B. Rice, ' 10
William T. Rice, ' 32
James 1. Richards , ' 16
John D . Richards , '97
John G. Ricketts, ' 10
Ransford John Riddle, ' 35
Paul M. Riffert , ' 35
Mayo Robb, ' 19
Joseph 1. Robinson, '26
W ill iam P. Robinson, '37
Theodore I. Roth , '2 3
Marshall C. Rumb augh , '08
W illiam H . Ryder, '20
I. Lewis Sandl er, '26
Joseph A. Scarano, ' 28
Francis J. Schatz, '0 9
Lewis C. Scheffey, '20
Edwa rd A. Y. Schellenger, ' 29
Robert A. Schiess, ' 16
Th eodore Schlossbach, '33
Edward Schoenh eit, '2 0
Jesse Schulm an, '45
Samuel K. Schultz, ' 34
William C. Schultz, Jr. , '2 6
Romu aldo R. Scicchitano, '27
Samuel E. Senor, '25
Th omas A. Shallow, ' 11
Harold J . Shanks , ' 34
W illiam Shapera, '2 1
Samuel S. Shapiro, ' 24
Charles E. Sharp , ' 14

Penrose H. Shelley, ' I I
N orman B. Shepler, ' 10
H ammell P. Shipps, '26
Paris A. Shoaff, ' 18
N athan 1. Shulm an, ' 23
§Edward R. Sibley, '06
Israel O. Silver, '34
Morris A. Silver, '32
W illiam 1. Slagle, '24
Eustace H . Sloop, '08
Bern ard Smith , '21
H arry A. Smith , ' 15
Rollin H. Smith, '3 1
Mart in J. Sokoloff, '20
Myer Somers, '27
Edgar Lentz Sowden, ' I I
M. Henry Speck, '20
William 1. Speer, ' 12
William A. R. Stecher, '29
Arthur Steinberg, '50
James T. Stephens, '37
John F. Streker, ' 30
Isidore T. Strittmatter, ' 24
W ayne G . Stump , '2 9
Daniel B. Suffoletta, '31
Michael Susman, '08
Robert D . Swab, '08
Paul C. Swenson, N .G.
Louis H . Sweterlitsch, '27
Denni s E. Szabo, ' 16
Raymond Abbott T aylor, ' 31
Thomas J. T aylor, ' 34
Carlyle M . Thomas, '2 6
Densmore Thomas, ' 37
Harry Burger Th omas, ' 29
Hayw ard G . Thomas, '87
Howard J. Thomas, ' 23
J. Earl Thomas, N .G.
William J. Thudium, ' 17
Clyde E. Tibbens, ' 16
Baxter H . Timberlake, '28
Robert C. Ti sherman, '3 1
D onald R. Tompkins, ' 31
Fook H ing T ong, ' 30

John H ann ing T ouh ey, '26
H enry M. T racy, '27
Clifford H . T rexler, '2 6
Alfred E. T roncelliti, '29
Creig hton H . T urner, '09
J . H arris Underwood, '05
Joseph T . Urban , '33
Michael Vaccaro, ' 34
Simon 1. Victor, '20
Leroy Waggon er, '04
Frederick B. Wagner, '4 1
Amos Shep hard Wainer, N .G.
Adolph A. Walkling, ' 17
Clarence M. \'{!allace, ' 34
Ray B. W allace, ' 24
Jacob W arren, '28
H arold R. W atkins, '2 0
Francis E. Weatherby, ' 13
Don B. W eems, ' 30
Max 1. \'{!eimann, '2 6
Rayford 1. Weinstein, ' 36
Sidn ey E. W eintraub, ' 32
Ben jamin P. Weiss , '0 7
Edward W . W halen , '25
Geo rge F. W heelin g, '2 3
Byron D . W hite, ' 16
J. N orman W hite, '04
Fay M. W hitsell , ' 29
Herman \'{!iant, ,31
Ph ilip R. Wiest, '3 5
Joseph W ilkerson, N.G.
Geo rge J. W illauer, '23
Gi lbert I. Wi nston, ' 14
Mahlon H. Yoder, '08
Yaschichi Yoshida, '27
James 1. Young, '26
Will iam A. Zavod, ' 29
Oscar 1. Zelle, '08
Francis E. Zemp, '24
Herman S. Zeve, '22
Anthony V. Ziccardi, '37
Balance of 25th Reunion Fund
(C lass of '2 9) given in memory
of Deceased Class mates

*Deceased
[Given in Memory of Reuben Eisman '87 , by Paul C. Eisman ' 17, and Paul C. Eisman, Jr. '48
tIn memory of Robert McClellan by his son-in-law and g randsons, H enry Evans, J. Lawrence Evans, ' 10, J. Lawrence
Evans, Jr. ' 37, Robert 1. Evans, ' 52
+t In memo ry of Thomas Richards, '26, given by Neal R. Moore, ' 26
§G iven by his widow in memory of Edward R. Sibley
§~G i ven in memory of H enr y K . Seelaus and James C. H armon by Paul B. Reisinger, ' 18
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ALUMNI P LA CEM EN T SERVICE

FOR THE GENERAL PRACfITION ER

o

E D AY P OSTGRADUATE
EDUCATION SEM INAR
AT
THE CHAM BERSBURG HOSPITA L
CHAMBERSBU RG, P EN N SYL VANIA

W anted : W ashington, D. C. - Physician is wanted for
full time work in Indu strial Medicine Clinic.

2, 1955
4 :30

surr ounding area is in need of a practicing physician
who is interested in a count ry practice and the conditions

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Wanted : W arren, Ohi o -

WEDNESDAY, N OVEMB ER

9 :30 A.M.

TO

Th e town of Warren and the

of such a practice.

SUBJECTS AND SPEAKERS . . .
COMMON LESIONS OF THE SKIN IN O FFICE
PRACTICE H enry B. D ecker, M .D., Professor of Dermato logy and H ead o f the Department, Jefferson
Medical College.

W ANTED : Torrance, California, - \X!ould like to acquire
an associate who is able to do some surgery and obstetrics.
W anted : W ashington, Pennsylvania - Excellent opportunity for physician in industrial medicine.

GYNECOLOGY AS P RACTICED IN THE O FFICEJohn B. M ontgomery, M .D ., Professor of
Obstetrics & Gynecology, Jefferson Medical
College.

POSITION WANTED

CONGENITAL LESIONS OF GASTROINTESTINAL
TRACT - D IAGNOSIS & THERAPY.

W ANTED: Interested in partnership with a young board
Pediatrician or in good practice in Pennsylvani a or Mid-

OFFICE SURGERY - Kenneth E. Fr y, M .D., Clinical Professor of Surgery, Jefferson Medical
College.

western States.
WANTED : W ould like extra work in Philadelphia to take

SPONSO RED BY

up several hours in A.M. or P.M.

The Commission on Graduate Education.

WANTED :

The Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania
in coo peration with The Franklin County Medical
Society.

Experienced General Practitioner wishes to

locate in Pennsylvania.

Registration open to all licensed M .D.'s in the
State of Penna.
Approved for credit tice.
Registration Fee -

Academy of General PracIMPORTANT

$6.00.

Registration Deadline -

Please continue to send all class notes,

O ctober 31, 1955 .

items of inte re st and c ha ng es o f address
directly to:
GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
The 8th Jefferson Graduate Assembly
will be held on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, February 8th, 9th and 10th. As in
former years the program will embrace a
wide variety of subjects, all particularly
inte resting to office practice. Under this
head ing w ill come presentations in the
general field of medicine and numerous
specia Ities.

Mrs . Melrose E. Weed
Executive Secretary
Alumni Office
The Jeffe rson Med ica l Co lle g e
1025 Wa lnu t Street
Philadelphia 7 , Pe nn sy lva nia
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JEFFERSON ALUMNI IN THE UN ITED STATES SERVICES
and multi-engined aircraft and helicopters. Upon completion of the course he will be design ated a naval flight
surgeon and win his fligh t surgeo n wings of gold , and
assigned to duty with the N avy air arm aboard an aircraft
carrier or wit h a land based squadro n.

Thomas W. Cook, Jr. , '53, Lieutenant Commander,
United States N avy, was married on July 30th to the former
Mary Louise Lough ry of Greensburg, Pennsylvania.
Mrs . Cook gr aduated from Greensburg H igh School, class
of 1951, and "the West Penn Hospital School of Nursing
and attended the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Darymple entered the N avy in 1953 and was on
duty at the United States Marin e Corps Air Station, Cherry
Poin t, N orth Carolina, prior to reportin g to Pensacola. He
attended Villanova University, where he received a B.S.
degree in 1949, and after graduating f rom The Jefferson
Medical College interned at the Unit ed States N aval Hospital, Phi ladelphi a, Pennsylvania.

Lieutenant Cook did graduate study in Oph thalmology
at the University of Penn sylvania. H e is now stationed at
San Antonio, Texas.
Howard A. John son, Comm and er, Medical Corp s, U.S.
Navy, ' 31, has been assigned by the N avy Department as
the Commanding Offi cer of the Field Medical Service
Schoo l, Marin e Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, Californ ia.
Dr. John son entered the N aval Services on May 18, 1942.
Pr ior to assuming his new dut ies he was in residency training at the University of Califo rn ia.

(i g) R ICH ARD E. D ARYM P LE, '53, student flig ht
surgeo n, receives cockpit check-out from insru ctor ,

LI E UT EN ANT

FIRST LI E UT ENA NT CHRISTO PH ER

Lieutenant (jg) Richard Edwar d Darymple, '53, Medical
Corps , United States N aval Reserve, is presently on duty
at the United States N aval Schoo l of Aviation Medicine,
Pensacola, Florida, where he is taking a six mo nths course
in aviation medi cine. Dr. Darymple has already completed
the academic phase of the course, which consists of sixteen
weeks and a total of nearly six hund red classroom hours
in some twenty-five subjects in the field of aviation med icine. He is now in the fligh t phase of the course which
will give him six weeks of flight familiarization in single

K.

H OOD,

' 54

First Lieutenant Christopher K. Ho od, '53, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Hood, Sardis Road, Charlotte, N orth Carolina, recently comp leted one year of internship at Fitzsimons Arm y H ospital, Denver, Colorado. Lieutenant Hood
was one of thirty Arm y and Air Force officers completing
their internships. He ente red the Army in June 1954 and
completed basic training at Fort Benning, Georg ia, and
will be assigned at Fort Jackson, Sout h Carol ina. H is wife,
Ruth , is with him in D enver.
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"You state in your letter that .fifty years is a long time
to make a living and save a little for one's old age: I must
admit that afte r concludin g my internsh ip at Presbyterian
H ospital in Phil adelph ia and putting in a short time as an
assistant to Dr. John H . Musser, I dedicated my service in
medicine to our goo d Uncle Sam. Th e remun eration has
been littl e; the expe rience has been wond erful. I would
not exchange my service fo r that which would have been
available to me had I remained in Phil adelph ia in association with Dr. Mu sser and the group at the Univ ersity of
Pennsylvan ia.

\'{filliam T. Lineberry, Jr ., Lieutenant Command er,
( MC) , U.S. N avy, U .S.S. W isconsin BB-64, c/o Fleet Post
Office, New York, N ew York, '45 , writes:
"Just a note to keep you up with the latest news of the
Alumni in the N avy. I have just relieved Commander
Albert G . Gibbs, ' 22, MC , U.S.N., as Medi cal Officer on
the U .S.S.' Wisconsin BB-64. H e is going to be assigned
as Execut ive Officer of the U.S. N aval Dispensary at Ann apolis, Maryland.
W e have just returned fro m a two mon ths Mid ship men's Cruise to Scotland , D enmark and Cuba and expect
to be in the New York area wh ile the sh ip has its annual
shipya rd overhaul for about four months."

I am glad to learn that sixty of our Class are still alive.
\'{fith my best wishes to each of you."

Lieutenant (jg) James A. McAndr ew, ' 53, Medical
Corps , United States N aval Reserve, is pr esently on dut y
at the Un ited States Naval School of Aviation Medicine,
Pensacola, Florida, wher e he is taking a six months course
in aviation medicine. Dr. McAndrew has already completed
the academic phase of the course, which consists of sixteen
weeks and a tota l of nearly six hundr ed classroom hours
in some twenty-five subjects in the field of aviatio n medicine. He is now in the fligh t phase of the course which will
give him six weeks of fligh t familiarization in single and
multi-eng ined aircraft and helicopters. Upon comp letion of
the course he will be designated a naval fligh t surgeo n and
win his fligh t surgeon wings of gold, and assigned to duty
with the Navy air arm aboard an aircraft carrier or with a
land based squadron.

James P. W ard, M.D. , '29, writes:
" W ill leave W ash ington Jun e 24, 1955 for two years in
Formo sa, where I will be Chief of the Public Health D ivision, U.S.O.M., APO # 63, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco,
California. Keep me informed."
Lieutenant Colonel Joh n M. Willis, Jr., '40, whose wife,
Joyce, lives at 514 Paseo Encinal, San Antonio, Texas, was
gra duated June 16, 1955 from the Army W ar College at
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvan ia. He was one of two hundred officers to comp lete the ten month course at the
Arm y's senior school. Colonel W illis, whose parents live
at 1129 Chestn ut Hill D rive, Erie, Pennsylvania, entered

Dr. McAndr ew entered the N aval Service in Janu ary
1955 from private practice. He attended the Uni versity of
W est V irgin ia, whe re he received an A.B. Degree in 1948,
e nd afte r his gra duation from Th e Jefferson Medical College served his internship at D elaware Hospital, \'{filmington, Del aware.
John J. Perri ge, M.D. , ' 51, 521 Hudson Street, Hawley,
Pennsylvania, is at present with the Armed Forces, stationed in Korea, in the Pathology Departm ent , with the
First Medical Field Laboratory.
John E. Rawls, First Lieutenant, United States Army,
' 54, recent ly comp leted the Arm y Medical Field Service
School's military orientation course at Fort Sam H ouston,
Texas. The course gave Lieutenant Rawls a knowledge of
the duti es and responsibili ties of a military medical office r.
He has received orders assigning him to Fort Lewis,
W ashington .
David E. Schlosser, M.D., '43, 304 E. Main Street, Mt.
Joy, Pennsylvania, has received a commission as a Major
in the Un ited States Arm y Med ical Corp s.
Howard M. Snyder, Major General, U.S.A. , (MC) , '05,
Physician to the President, The White House , District of
Columbia, wr ites:

LI E UT ENA NT CO LO N EL JO HN W ILLIS, JR.• '40
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the Army in July 1941. He is a member of Kappa Alpha
and N u Sigma Nu fraternities.

Fred A. Butler, Commander (MC) USN . . . . . . ..
Joseph A. Forte, Jr., Commander (MC) USN . . . .
Lindsay R. Riddle, Commander (MC) USN . . . ..
William T . Lineberry, Jr., Lieutenant Commander
(MC) USN
Charles C. Barringer, Lieutenant (MC) USN R . . .
Robert E. Rowand, Lieutenant Commander (MC)
USN
Bernard D . Sherer, Lieutenant (MC) USN
William J. Browning, Lieutenant ( MC) USN
Louis F. Burkely, Lieutenant (MC) USN
...
Charles J. Rogers, Lieutenant (MC) USN
John R. Bowen, Lieutenant (MC) USN . . . . . . . . . .
Benjamin F. Burns, Lieutenant (MC) USN
William C. Davis, Lieutenant (MC) USN . . . . . . ..
John M. Koval, Lieutenant (MC) USN . . . . . . . . . .
John J. Meehan, Lieutenant (MC) USN
Baron D. Eberly, Lieutenant (MC) USN . . . . . . . .
Velio E. Beradis, Lieutenant (MC) USN
..
Richard 1. Bernstine, Lieutenant (MC) USN
Thomas R. Brooks, Lieutenant ( MC) USN
John H . Griffin , Jr. , Lieutenant ( MC) USN
George J. H aupt , Lieutenant (MC) USN
...
Richard 1. Huber, Lieutenant (MC) USN
William F. Hughes , Lieutenant (MC) USN
James J. Humes, Lieutenant ( MC) USN . . . . . . . . .
Edward A. Felder, Lieutenant ( MC) USN
..
Robert W . McCoy, Jr ., Lieutenant ( MC) USN
Robert C. Laning, Lieutenant ( MC) USN
David S. Masland, Lieutenant ( MC) USN . . . . . . . .
Norman J. Quinn, Jr., Lieutenant (MC) USN
Robert D . Rector, Lieutenant (MC) USN
William B. Shope, Lieutenant (MC) USN
John Edward Weyher, Jr., Lieutenant (MC) USN . .
Richard Shaar, Lieutenant (MC) USN
John R. Healy, Lieutenant (MC) USN R
William J. Kuzman, Lieutenant ( MC) USN
Stanley F. Nabity , Lieutenant ( MC) USN
Arthur E. Orlidge, Lieutenant ( MC) USN
Edward A. Schauer, Lieutenant (MC) USN . . . . . .
Henry J. Teufen, Jr., Lieutenant (MC) USN
Richard F. Kidd er, Lieutenant (MC) USN
William B. Kinl aw, Jr., Lieutenant (MC) USN . .
Howard Mazer, Lieutenant (MC) USN
Drew E. Courtney, Lieutenant (MC) USN
Robert Kienhofer, Lieutenant (MC) USN
James R. Hod ge, Lieutenant (MC) USN . . . . . . ..
Millard S. Leute, Lieutenant (MC) UN .. ... .. .
Matthew F. Yenney, X-rays Res. USN H, Phila. ... .
1. P. Scott, Pediatric Resident USN H, Phila. . . . . . .
Philip M. Hunsi cker, Beachmaster 50-3503 Un it
Japan
Richard B. Peoples, USNH, Oakland, Cal.
Charles A. Rankin, Jr., USNH, Jas
Murray N. Silverstein, 3rd Mar. Air W ing,
Miami, Fla.

Joseph M. Winston, '54 , M.D. , 344 N . 5th Street,
Reading, Pennsylvania Mr. and Mrs. Isadore H. Hermann of Merchantville,
N ew Jersey, have announ ced the engagement of their
daught er, Miss Janet Hermann , to Dr. Joseph M. Winston,
son of Dr . and Mrs. Gilbert 1. Winston of Reading, Pennsylvania.
Miss Hermann, who was graduated from Wellesley College, is attending the Law School of the University of Penn sylvania. Dr. W'inston, who recently completed his internship at Jefferson, started his tour of duty as a Lieutenant
(j g ) in the Un ited States N aval Reserve this summer.
Robert K. Worman, Lieutenant Commander, U.S. Navy,
.50, who started his service career as an Army Doctor but
transferred to the Navy because of a doctor shortage in
that branch of the Service, reported to the Niagara Falls
N aval Air Base as a Flight Surgeon on August 1st. Before
entering the Service, Lieutenant Worman had established
a practice in Clarence Center, New York .
Lieutenant Commander William T. Lineberry, Jr., 1945,
has very kindly given us a list of Jefferson Alumni in the
United States Navy. We trust that no one has been omitted.
Thomas A. Fortescue, Capt. (MC) USN ( Ret.)
Dani el Hunt, Rear Admiral USN ( Ret. )
William T. Lineberry, Rear Admiral (MC)
USN (Ret.)
William P. Mull, Captain (MC) USN (Ret. )
Francis B. Eveland, Commander ( MC) USN
Leslie O. Stone, Rear Admir al ( MC) US
R. Edwin Duncan , Captain (MC) USN ( Ret. ) . ..
Wendell H. Perry, Captain (MC) USN . . . . . . . ..
Ralph 1. Slater, Commander (MC) USN
James F. Hays, Captain (MC) USN (Ret.)
Clifton A. Young, Captain ( MC) USN
John M. Brewster, Captain (MC) USN (Ret.)
Carl M. Dumlauld, Captain (MC) USN
Robert K. Y. Dusinberre, Captain (MC) USN . . ..
Charles Hilare Bitner, Captain (MC) USN (Ret.)
Thomas M. Arrasmith, Jr. , Captain (MC) USN
( Ret.)
Harry 1. Goff, Captain (MC) USN
Edmund T. Lentz, Captain (MC) USNR
.....
Albert G. Gibbs, Commander (MC) USN
.......
Cecil H . Coggins, Captain ( MC) USN
Roland H. Fogel, Captain ( MC) USN
Harold J. Cokely, Captain (MC) USN
How ard A. Johnson , Commander (MC) USN . . . .
John F. McMullin, Captain (MC) USN . . . . . . . . .
James G. Kurfees , Commander (MC) USN . . . . ..
Jacob Robbins, Commander ( MC) USN . . . . . . . . .

1908
1912
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1919
1921
1923
1923
1923
1923
1923
1923
1924
1925
1926
1926
1930
1930
1931
1931
1934
1938
1938
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1939
1940
1940
1945
1946
1945
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1948
1949
1949
1949
1949
1949
1949
1949
1949
1949
1950
1950
1950
1952
1954
1954
1954
1954
1954
1954

FACULTY NOTES
Dr. C. Brinley Bland , Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology, presente d a pape r at the meeting of the Thirteenth
Counciler District of the Kentucky State Medical Association on April 14th, 1955. Th e pape r was entit led "Hea rt
Disease in Pregnancy." This paper is to be published in a
future issue of the Kentu cky State Medical Association
Journ al.
Dr. W inslow J. Borkowski, Assistant Pro fessor of Neurology, talked on "Epi lepsy" before the Luzerne County
Medical Society at the Medical Build ing, 130 S. Franklin
Street, Wi lkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, on May 18th, 1955.
At the invitatio n of the American Academy of Chest
Physicians, Dr. H einrich Brieger , Professor of Industrial
Medicine in the Department of Preventive Medicine, spoke
on "Smog" at the annual meeting of the Academy in Atlantic City, N ew Jersey, on June 5th, 1955.
Dr. Anthony F. DePalma, James Edwards Professor of
Or thopedic Surgery and Head of the Departmen t, was the
featured speaker at the meeting of the Dauphin County
Medical Society in the Harri sburg Academy of Medicin e
Building, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, on June 7th, 1955.
Dr . John H. Dugger, Assistant Professor of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, was guest speaker at the meeting
of the Luzerne Coun ty Medical Society on May 4th, 1955.
Dr. Dugger discussed " Local Anesthesia in Obstetrics."
Dr. Th eodore R. Fetter, Pro fessor of Urol ogy and Head
of the Department, was Chairman of the Scientific Program
at the Annual Meeting of the Mid -Atlantic Section of the
American Ur ological Association at Atlantic City, April
14th to April 16th, 1955. Dr . Fetter and D r. N icholas R.
Varano, Instructor in Urology, presented a paper before
the Society on "The Ileocecal Substitute for the Urinary
Bladder."
He attended the Annual Session of the American U rological Association, Los Angeles, California , May 16th to
May 20th, 1955, where he presented a paper on " Congenital Obstructions of the Urin ary Tract in Children ." D r.
Fetter participated in the official actions of the Association
as a member of the Regional Executive Committee.
On September 14th, 1955 Dr. Fetter addressed the Uro logic Section of the Int ernational College of Surgeons during its meeting in Phil adelphi a on "The Management of
Obstructive Lesions of the Urinary T ract in Children."
Dr. Paul H . Fried, Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology, spoke on "The Endocrine Aspects of Female Infertility" at the Th ird Annual Meeting of D istrict III of the
American Academy of Obstetr ics and Gynecology at the
Hotel H ershey, Hershey, Pennsylvania, on April 23rd, 1955.
At the annual meeting of the American Board of Surgery on Apr il 26th, 1955, in Ph iladelphia, Dr. John H .
Gibbon, Jr ., Professor of Surgery and Director of Surgical
Research in the Department of Surgery, was elected vice-

chairman of the Board for the year commencing September
1, 1955. In additio n, he was appoi nted Chairman of the
Examination Committee fo r the year, commencing September 1, 1955, by the Chairman of the Board.
On Saturd ay, Jun e 18th, Dr. Gi bbon was guest speaker
at the Annual Residents' Reunion at the Hospital of the
Univ ersity of Buffalo, Buffalo, N ew York.
On September 26th and 27th Dr. G ibbon attended the
American Board of Surgery Meeting in Buffalo, New York.
Dr. Rudol ph Jaeger, Clinical Professor of Ne urological
Surgery, presented a pape r before the American Medical
Association on "The Tr eatment of T ic Douloureaux and
Cancer of the Face by Inj ection of the Gasserian Gang lion
with Boiling Water." An award of merit was given for an
exhibit on the same subject. He was assisted in its presentation by Doctor William H. Whiteley and D r. David J.
Lafia, Associates in the Department of N eurological Surgery.
Dr. Jaeger has had the following articles publishe d
since January 1, 1955 :
(1) The Relief of Ti c Douloureaux (Trigeminal Tic)
and Oth er Pains of the Fifth Cranial Nerve by Injection of Hot W ater Into the Gasserian Ganglion.
Journ al of the American Geriatrics Society, Vol.
III , N o.6 (June) 1955.
(2) Carotid Thrombosis - A Cause fo r Th e "Stroke"
Syndrome. J. F. McGuire and R. Jaeger, General
Practiti oner 11:59-65 ( April) 1955.
( 3) Cerebral Angiography By An Intr avascular Intubation Techn ique. Rudolph Jaeger and William
Whiteley, American Journ al of Roentgenology, Radium Therapy & Nucl ear Medicine, Vol. LXXII I,
No .5 , ( May), 1955.
( 4) Contro l of the Cerebral Fluid Pressure State During Oper ations W ithin the Cranial Cavity. Journal
of the Int ernational College of Surgeons, Vol.
XXIII, N o.5 ( May) 1955.
Dr. David J. LaFia, of the Class of 1947, will be associated with Dr. Rudolph Jaeger and Dr. William H.
Whiteley in the Department of N eurological Surgery. He
was formerly in practice in Providence, Rhode Island.
Dr. W oodrow W . Lindenmuth, Associate in Clinical
Surgery, was guest speaker at the monthly meeting of the
Schuylkill County Medical Society on June 7th, 1955.
At a meeting of Th e American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists held at Hot Spr ings, Virginia, in
September, 1955, Dr. Roy W . Mohler, Clinical Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, was a discussant of a paper
presented at the Th ird Scientific Session by D r. Melvin
A. Roblee entit led " Cervicitis Clinic - Twenty-five Years
in Review" .
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can Congr ess of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. Dr.
Schm idt delivered the Fift h Stanley Coulter Memor ial Lecture.
A G raduate Course in Gastro enterology was given in
Harr isburg one day a week for live weeks from March
24th through April 21st, 195 5 und er the auspices of the
Commissi on on Graduate Education of the Medical Society
of the State of Pennsylvania.
Th e following faculty members participated : Robert L.
Breckenr idge, Assistant Professor of Pathology, Chairman
of the Course; Kenneth E. Fry, Clinical Professor of Surgery; \'V'. Paul Hav ens, Associate Professor of Medicine;
Joh n H . H odges, Assistant Professor of Medicine; Perry S.
MacN eal, Associate in Medicine; Joseph Medoff, Assistant
in Medicine; Irwin J. Pincus, Associate Professor of Physiology; William G. Sawitz, Associate Professor of Parasitology; Joseph \'V'. Stayman ; Instructor in Surgery; John Y.
T empleton, III , Associate in Surgery ; J. Earl Th omas, Professor of Physiology; Frede rick B. Wa gner, Jr. , Associate
Professor of Surgery; Adol ph A. Walkl ing, Clin ical Pro fessor of Surgery, and C. Wi lmer \'V' irts, Associate Professor
of Medicine.
D uring the meetin g of the American College of Physicians in Ph iladelph ia a Jefferson Hospital Clinic was held
on Tu esday, Apr il 26th and Thursday, Apr il 28th. The
general subject dealt with was a symposium on the recognition and management of massive gastro-intesti nal bleeding. The following faculty members participated in this
presentation : C. \'V'ilmer \'V'irts, Associate Professor of
Medicine, Chai rman of Clini cs; Tibor Bodi, McIllh enny
Fellow in Gastroenterology; Robert L. Breckenr idge, Assistant Professor of Pathology; Paul J. Cimoch, Resident in
Medicine; Kenneth E. Fry, Clinical Professor of Surgery; W.
Bosley Manges, Instructor in Surge ry; F. John son Putney,
Assistant Professor of Broncho-Esophagology; John Y.
T empl eton, III , Associate in Surgery; Leandro M. T ocantins, Prof essor of Clinical and Experimental Med icine;
Frederick B. W agn er, Jr. , Associate Professor of Surgery;
Irving Schwart s, Resident in H ematology.
Dr. Bernard M. Blum, Professor of Publ ic Health in the
Department of Prevent ive Medicine and D irector of The
Fife-H amill Memorial H ealth Cente r, was elected Chairman of the H ealth D ivision of the H ealth and \'V'elfare
Council of Phil adelphia at the recent Annual Meetin g of
the Council.
Tw o of the four chai rmen elected since the organization
of the H ealth D ivision have been members of the Jefferson
faculty. Dr. \'V'illiam Harvey Perkins, Professor of Preventive Medicine, served as first chairman. Dr. Blum is the
fou rth Di vision head to be elected. Ot hers who have served
in this position are D r. J. L. T. Appleton, former Dean of
the School of Dentistry at the University of Pennsylvania,
and Dr. Pascal F. Lucchesi, '26, who is D irector of the
Albert Einstein Medical Cente r and Chairman of the Commission on Publ ic Health of the Medical Society of the
State of Pennsylvania.

D r. F. Johnson Putney, Associate Prof essor of Laryngology and Broncho-Esophago logy, served as moderator for
a pane l on Broncho-Esop hago logy at the combined meeting
of the Pennsylvania, N ew Jersey and West Virg inia Academies of Ophtha lmology and O tolaryngology on May 21,
1955 at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
D r. Putney gave a series of lectures at the Post Graduate
Medi cal Assembly of South T exas in Houston, T exas, on
July 18th through 20th, 1955 .
D r. Abraham E. Rakoff, Clinica l Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecologic Endocrinology, was guest speake r at the
G loucester County Medical Society's M eeting on May 19th,
1955. D r. Rakoff's topic was " Obesity as Seen by the Endocrinologist. "
Dr. Joh n D . Reese, Clinical Professor of Plastic and Reconstructive Surge ry, gave two lectures to the combined
jun ior and senio r classes of Tul ane Medical School, N ew
Orl eans, Louisiana, April 5th and 6th , 19 55, as the guest
of Dr. Neal O wens, Professor of Plastic Surgery at Tul ane.
Dr. Reese's subject was "Underlying Principles of a Suecessful Split Skin G raft. "
Dr . H arry L. Rogers, Assistant Professor of Clinical
Medicine, was recently elected vice-president of the American Foundatio n for All ergic Diseases.
D r. Herman L. Rudolph , Assistant Professor of Physical
Medicine, spoke at the recent A.M.A. Conven tion in Atlantic City, as a participa nt in the Section on Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. The tit le of his pape r was "Mo bilization of the Helpless Patient - A Case Pr esentation."
Various members of the Department of Ob stetrics and
Gynecology atte nded the Seventy-eighth An nual Meeting
of the American Gynecological Society at the Chateau
Frontena c, Qu ebec, Canada, M ay 23rd thro ugh May 25t h,
1955 .
D r. Lewis C. Scheffey, Emerit us Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, was elected first Vice-President for the
coming year, and present ed a paper with Dr. W arren Lang
(g uest) as co-author on " An Experimental Program with
Colp oscopy." Dr. Th add eus L. Mont gomery , Professor of
Ob stetr ics and Gynecology and Chairm an of the Department of Obstetrics and G ynecology, discussed papers on
" Fetal Oxygen Ut ilization at T erm," " Postpartum Observ ation of Pelvic Ti ssue Damage" and "Correlation of Urinary
Estroge n-Pregnanediol Excretion with Ut erin e Motility
During Pregn ancy."
Besides those names listed above, others who attended
were Dr. John B. Mon tgomery, Pro fessor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology and Co-Chairman of the Depar tment of Ob stet rics and Gynecology, Dr. George H ahn (g uest) , Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology; and Dr. John
Dugger (g uest), Assistant Professor of Clinical Obstetrics
and Gynecology.
Doctors \'V'illiam H . Schmidt, H erm an L. Rudolph , Frank
Bonner and Denn is Bonner, of the Department of Physical
Medicine, spent the week of August 28th in Detroit attend ing the meetings of the American Academy and the Ameri-
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eig hty-seventh birthday, on Aug ust 1st, is one of appreciation. Also, I wis h to express my than ks for the exceptionally
beautiful flower arra ngement, the gift from Th e Jeff('rson
Alumni Association , which reached me on my natal day.
Mine contin ues to be a happ y experience in our chosen
pr ofession. Your thou ghtful expressio n of frie ndship means
mu ch to me. I know that you will convey my sincere
th anks to the orga niza tion fo r the bright spot their colorful
gift brought into this passi ng of another mil estone in my
life spa n."

CLASS N OTES
We are fo rtu nate in having many Faculty and Class
N otes in th is issue because it was necessary to confine ourselves to one page in the August Bulletin.
1885

1888

J ULI US W AY, M.D., 28 Romn ey Place, Cap e Ma y Court
H ouse,
ew Jersey. D r. Day's da ughter wri tes:
"Thank you 'so mu ch for your nice leter to fa ther, Dr.
Julius \Xray, cong ratulating him on his nin etieth birthday also please extend fath er's and my appreciation to the
Jefferson Alumni Associati on for the lovely flowers received. N oth ing pl eases him so much as flowers and he
has received a g reat dea l of pleasur e fr om th e bouqu et.
Father remains well, retains his sense of hum or and remar kably sweet d ispos itio n.
Wh ile his memo ry spa n is sho rt, many phases of his
training at J efferson linger with him , such as being care ful
to avoid accide nts, fire, etc., thus making it easier to care
for him in his declining years .
With g ratitude fo r your kind conside ration."

1893

SHERIDAN E. G ARDI NER, M.D. , 309 N . Main Street , Mount
Pleasant , Michigan, writes:
" Am in my nin etieth year, and I am hopin g to finish the
year so I may be named amo ng those who have reached that
remark able age. I made a mo tio n to have our class named
'The Columbian Class of 189 3.' H ave been in practice for
sixty-two years and I am never going to retire alth ough
there is no need of my doi ng any work of any kind. D oing
nothing woul d be the ha rdes t kind of work for me.
Of the one hundred and eighty-eight g rad uates in my class,
only thirteen are aliv e."

JOHN L. BOWER, M.D., Birdsboro, Penn sylvan ia, wri tes:
" I so much apprecia te your g racious and heart wa rming
congra tulatory lett er concerning my nin etieth birthday.
I am reasonably active ph ysically and mentally , above suspicion I hope. With reason able activity age is fine, if we
resp ect its limitations."
G EORG E C. CLARK, M .D ., 45 15 W eth erill Road, W ashingt on 16, D . c., wri tes:
" My sincere thank s to all of you for rememberin g me on
my nin ety-third birthday. I also appreciate your thoughtfulness in sendi ng the flowers before my birth day, since I am
always at my daughter's home in Kn oxvill e, T enn essee, to
celebrate the event.
T he flowers are always beauti ful and th is year is no exception . Coral colored g lads were mixed wi th lavender, purple
and whi te chrysanthemums and greenery. Th ey always come
arranged beauti full y in a vase.
Please accept my thank s for a very pleasant surprise."

1889

1890

AMOS W. BOTKI N, M .D ., 323 Apperson Street, Or egon
City , Or egon, writ es :
" Yo ur kind lett er was dul y received, honoring the advent
of my ninety-first life ten ure, for whi ch please accept my
sincere thanks.
W ith best regards and well wishes to you and the alumni."

H ARRY L. W ALK ER, M .D ., 1800 " B" Avenue, N .E., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, writes :
" Thank you kin dly for your lett er of cong ratulations and
the lovely flowers received on my 92nd birth day. The floral
arrangeme nt was one of the most beauti ful I have even
seen. It was made up of aut umn leaves, different vari eties of
chrysanthemums and g lads . I was so overcome by its beauty
that I had a colored picture made of it.
Gard enin g has been my chief hobby since I have had to
give up hunt ing and fishin g. During the pleasant weather I
spe nd hour s each day wo rking with our flower s and shrubs.
D uring the wint er I have a few house plants so I won 't
lose my g reen thumb.
Each bir thday I reali ze more fully how good life has been
to me. I hope to atte nd an alumni banquet in the near
future. It would be such a pleasur e to see Jeff erson as it
is toda y."

1894

JOHN J . BARCLAY, M .D ., G rinn ell , Kansas, writes:
" It was a joy to me and my wife to receive at Trinidad,
Colorado, on the morni ng of my bir thday , the beaut iful
bouqu et of flowers from D ear O ld Jefferson Alumni .
Th ank s fo r the flowers, congra tulations and kind wishes."

1895

CLAUDE W . GI LLETE, M.D ., 110 Charles St., W estport,
Conn ecticut, writes:
" Your letter of congratu lations on my eight y-fifth birthday
was received with gr eat apprecia tion .
In addi tio n the gorgeous bouq uet of flowers was a sight
to behold.
My health has begun to show the effects of age - not able
to do any wo rk and ge t about wit h help of cane.
Th anking you and the Alu mni Association again for the
kind remembr ance."

1896

G EORGE F. D ANDOIS, M .D ., Ol d Sho re Road, R.F.D. # 1,
Cape May, N ew Jersey, writes :
" Accept my sincere thanks for the beauti ful bouquet sent
me for my eig hty-ninth birth day. It was one of those things
that exalt th e ego . T hank you very much."
BENJAMIN L. GORDON, M.D ., 6917 Atlantic Avenue,
Ventnor, ew J ersey, wri tes:
" Yo ur kindn ess on behalf of the Alumni Association in
sending me your lett er and the beaut iful bouqu et of flowers
is keenly appreciated.
Th e roots of the magn animity of my Alma Mater toward
me are both distant and deep. Th e mora l and physical
support exte nded to me by D ean J . W . Holland even prior
to my ad mission to Jefferson wi ll never be forgotten. The
record of this is fu lly exp ressed in my biography, " Between

ROB ERT D . FREY, M .D. , 1026 H amilt on Str eet, All entown,
Penn sylvan ia, wri tes :
"My response to your g racious lett er on the occasion of my
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LUCIUS L. H OPWOOD, Colonel, Medical Corps , U.S.A., Ret.,
227 Burr Road, San Ant onio 9, Texas , writes :
" I am sendi ng he rewith my check to The Jefferson Medic al
College Al umni Fund as formerly. I trust that it will help
by 'o ne' at least to increase the position of our class contribu tions .
I cannot here ref rain from expressing the shock and sorrow
I felt upo n hearing of the passi ng of Doctor Mervine. He
was an indefatigable wor ker in the interests of the Class.
I trust th at sufficient answers to your " appeals" will be received to at least assure the class a good position in the roll
calls. G ood luck."

Two W orl ds" , publish ed in 1952. This work together with
two others ( "The Romance of Med icine" and " Med icine
Throughout Ant iqu ity") all repose in the Jefferson Librar y.
These books are all prod ucts of my " old age" and never
wou ld have been writt en if it had not been fo r the oppo rtunity afforded me when I was a down and out immigrant
by Jefferson."
WILLIAM H. TREIB LE, M .D ., 845 - 14th Avenue, S., St.
Petersburg 5, Florid a. Mr s. Tr eibl e writes :
" It is with deep appreciation, I acknow ledge and thank you
on beha lf of D r. W ill iam H . Treibl e, for the beau tiful
bouq uet of flowers sent to him on his eighty-ninth birthday.
Alt hough time is making inroads up on him ph ysicall y, we
are tha nkfu l that he is ab le to be about. H e reads, plays
cards, spri nkles our lawn and aims to wa lk some di stance
each day.
W e pray that T he J efferson Medical Coll ege may continue
to main tain its high standa rd , of whi ch Dr. T reibl e is
pr oud."
1899

1900

1904

T he Class of 1904 has
been ably led by its Class
Agent , A. SPENCER KAUFMA N, M.D. of Phil adelphi a.

F. MORTIM ER CLEVELAND, M .D ., 5054 W alnut Street,
Phil adelphi a, Penn sylvan ia, writ es:
" J ust a few lin es to express my th anks and appreciation for
you r kind lett er of October 8th.
I have always been proud of Jefferson Med ical Coll ege, and
likewise have app recia ted my affiliation w ith the Class of
1899. who selected the Blue and Black Coll ege colors,
star ted the J efferson Athl etic Association and Gymnasium ,
mem bers of which creditably played quite a few ga mes of
foo tball. in whi ch D r. \1('illiam Hearn played centre."
" D r. H arry F. W eber arranged for the Fifty-fif th Reunion
of the Class of 1899 at the Parkway Hou se, 2601 Parkway,
Phil adelph ia, June 17, 1955, at which time four members
of the class were present , D octors Joseph H. Dr am, W esley
Moran , H arry F. W eber, Frank M. Cleveland and a son of
D octor Dram .
I believe there are still living twelve members of the Class
of '99, and the four members pr esent at the reunion had an
int erestin g dinner hour calling to min d and rel atin g
hu morou s experiences of our college days .
\1(' e send g reetings to our lucky dozen. whom we shall
hope to g reet at our next reuni on."

1905

SILAS E. ROBINSON, M .D ., 53 North Broad Street , Ridge wood, New Jersey W e are sorry to hear of the illness of Dr. Robinson, and
so happy to know that he is improving. W e hope he will
be fully recovered very soon.

ROBINSON BOSWORTH, M.D ., Rock Island County Tub erculosis Sanatoriu m, 2122 - 25th Avenue, Rock Island, Illinois,
writ es :
" Please accept my small contri bution for the class of 1905.
I'd like to hope that Mr s. Bosworth and I could be present
for the fifty year celebration. It is possible .
I attempted to retire nine years ago, but before I could get
away from the job I had a coro nary and was out of the pictur e for a year and a ha lf. Since 1947, I've been down here
running a small T. B. inst itutio n and have enjoyed my work
very much.
For years we went to the nor th woods for some fishing, but
I've dropped that now and spend my spare time visit ing the
children. I have two sons and four gra ndchi ldren and certainly ge t a kick out of seei ng them about once a month.
We always fly, whi ch is a wond erfull y qu ick and comfortable way to trav el."

G UY A. BRANDBERG, M.D ., 114 Brown Ave., Butler, Pennsylvania, wr ites:
" Intended writing you sometime back as my good wife died
Augu st 16th , 1954. W ent to the Cleveland Clinic H ospital
for thr ee weeks, always expecting something could be done
to help even when you knew better.
All the chi ldren and grandchi ldren well and happy and
" papa" doing pretty goo d. Plent y of work and enjoyi ng it.
Wh at do you mean "o ne's old age"? No such thing for you
and me. N o go lf, hunt or fish, but foo tball, hockey, that's
something. N o vacation thi s time as no fun by yourself."

CHAR LES H . BRYANT, M.D. , Ti vert on , Rhod e Island Just one year after his g rad uation from Jefferson Dr. Bryant
set up pr actice in T ivert on . N ow seventy-eight, D r. Bryant
has literally watched Tiv ert on g row, and has served as its
health officer and school physician sin ce go ing to the town.
H e also served as medical examiner for th e Tiverton and
Compton areas about thirty-five years.
In addi tio n to his official medical duti es today, he is also
a member of the Ti vert on Chamber of Comm erce.
D r. Bryant' s hour s are "around the clock." Besides his patient s in the Tivert on area. he is also on the staff of Truesda le H osp ital in Fall River. He has been a staff member
since th e hosp ital was foun ded.
D r. Bryant beli eves that "every man should have some
hobby. some recreat ional activity that keeps him reall y
alive."

SEWARD R. D AVISON, M.D ., 100 Ash Street , Johnstown,
Penn sylvani a, wr ites:
" I reall y appreciate your invitation to visit you and help
you ride those horses of yours. The thought is enticing.
Sixty years ago I was as much at home on a horse as I was
anywhere in th e world . But I have do ne no horseback rid-
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head and not the heart . Thus to paraphrase the grea t
Socrates 'You have loved no darkn ess, sophisticated no
truth, nursed no de lusion , all owed no fear ' ."
D r. W ill iams is retiring and moving to be nearer his son
and family. On and af ter October 2 1st his address will be
9 Black H orse Lan e, Route # 26, Medi a, Penn sylvania.

ing since about that time. So it wou ld li kely be like lots of
other thin gs - if I were to try it now I sho uld probably
find that "The old gray mare ain't wha t she used to be,"
but I surely thank you kindl y.
D uring the pas t four years, since I retired, the wife and I
have been travelin g over a big lot of thi s continent (by
auto). I sti ll have excellen t healt h ; but I believe I am too
lazy for anything mor e arduous than a good automobi le.
With best wish es."

1908

JOHN P. H ARLEY, M .D ., 335 Rural Avenue, Wi lliamsport,
Pennsy lvania , writes:
" I want to take occasion to th ank you fo r the very appropria te and fitti ng recognitio n of my being a member of the
Class of 1905 , who had its Fiftie th Reun ion this year, to
whi ch I attended , at D r. J . Harris Underwood' s farm , and
what a glorious time we had. "

LEWIS C. CALV ERT, M.D ., W eston , Missouri, and OSCAR
L. Z ELLE, M.D ., 415 S. 7t h Street, Sprin gfield, II1inois,
made a trip around the world on a tramp ship. T hey
visited many port s and countries and came back wi th
interest ing stories and pictur es of their travels.
HOWARD L. H ULL, M .D ., 1424 Summitview Avenue,
Yakima, W ashin gton , writes :
" I am sending my humbl e contributio n to the Al umni
G iving Fund , always wishin g it could be more.
I have reduced my office hours , but am exceeding ly busy.
Most of my practi ce is now all ergy as no one in this
region does any of that wor k.
Am expecti ng a new gra ndchild; have five already.
W as sorry I could not have come back for the College
banquet ; if I am living at the Fifti eth Anniversary of our
class I sha ll try my best to be there."

SAMU EL ARCHER M UNFORD, M.D., Clifton Springs, New
York, writes:
"T o you and T he Alu mni Associati on I wish to tend er
tha nks for your trib ute to my fifty years of service. T ime
has gone by all too rapid ly. I have enjo yed it, and wit h a
tear I quit, while my mind is sti ll active. "
EMIL S. SCHNEID ER, M .D ., prese nt address is 206 Seabright
Road, Ocean City, New Jersey .
LOUIS SCHWARTZ, M .D ., 915 Nin eteenth Str eet, N .W.,
Wa shingto n 6, D istrict of Colu mbia, wri tes :
"Concerning your request of news abou t myself, I am still
working but I am not as active as you seem to be. It is
wonderful of you to devote your time and energy to Alu mni matters. I find tha t I' ve scarcely eno ugh energy fo r my
regu lar du ties.
I lectu re once a year to underg radu ates at J eff on " Occupatio nal Di seases of the Skin" und er the auspices of D r.
Brieger.

T . LAMAR \X' ILLIAMS, M .D ., 32 E. 2nd Str eet, Mount
Carm el, Pennsy lvania, dean of the Mount Carmel Medical Society, was honored by the Mount Carm el Rotary
Club at its weekly dinner meeting held at the Elks' home.
In conjunction with th e celebra tion of Rotary Int ern ati onal's
G olden Ann iversar y, D r. W illia ms was presented wi th a
plaque commemorating his fifty years in the medica l pr ofession . The plaque, presented by D r. E. Roger Samuel,
reads : " In celebratio n of Rotary International's G olden Ann iversary this year 1905-1955, the Moun t Carmel Rotary Club
offers its best wishes to Thomas Lamar W ill iams, M.D .,
on his go lden anniversary as a member of the med ical pro fession. " In prese nting a testimon ial from the Medical Society to D r. Wi ll iams, D r. Romaldo Scicchitano, President of
the Society, said: "You have always acted the G olden Rul e
as far as in you lay towards your professiona l brethr en
and towards the pa tients committed to your care. Yo u have
always cultivated such a measure of equanimity .as wo uld
enable you to bear success with hum ility, the affections of
your fr iends with out prid e, and to be ready wh en the day
of sorrow and gr ief come, to meet it wi th the courage befitting a man . Whatever the future has in store for you, we
cannot tell , you cannot tell , nor do we care much, so long
as you carry wi th you, as we shall, th e memory of the past
you have give n us. Nothing can take that away. Undo ubted ly you have made mistakes, but they were mistakes of the
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1909

MALCOLM CUMMINGS GROW, M .D. (Major General) ,
formerly the Air Surgeon, Unit ed States Air Force, is now
retir ed and is residi ng at R.F.D . #4, Ann apolis, Maryland.

19 11

M ARTIN H . COLLI ER, Lakeland Sanat orium, Blackwood,
New J ersey. A Penn sylvania medical practitioner and superintendent for four years of the White H aven San itori um,
on April 1, 1926, D r. Collier became Medical Director of
the Camden County Tuberculosis Hospital at Lakeland. He
now is enter ing his thirtieth year in that post.
During these years the Lakeland H ospital has become a
model of its kind, nationall y recogni zed as SUCh, largely d ue
to D r. Coll ier's lead ership. D r. Colli er him self has won
honors too numerous to recount here, but among them were
the pr esidency of th e N ew J ersey State Boar d of H ealth ,
the presidency of the N ew Jersey Chapter of Trudeau , presidency of the Camden Cou nty Medical Society, and presidency of the New Jersey Chapter, American Coll ege of
Chest Ph ysicians. H e is a Fell ow of the American Coll ege
of Ph ysicians.
D r. Colli er was elected Presid ent of the Camd en County
Tubercu losis Association in 1942 and has served in that
capacity continuously unti l now . H e now is retiring from
that post in order to devot e his full energies to Lakeland.

1912

ROLLA G . BARRY, M.D ., 908 W . State Street, Tr enton ,
New J ersey, wri tes:
" I fee l very strongly tha t if the Seniors, Internes and Resident Physicians att end the Alumni D inner, they will want
to attend them all, if possib le.
As one of the class 'Alumni Fund Agents,' I got a tremendo us kick out of heari ng from some of my classmates
I had not heard from or seen since the day of gr aduation ."

1913

CLYDE J . BIBB, M.D ., 129 N . Vi rginia Street , Reno, N evada ,
writes:
"News, from the 'Biggest Little City' in the world , regar ding Alumn i meeti ngs, is nil, but the 'Biggest Little City' in
the world, Reno, continues to grow rapidly day by day."

FREDERICK C. FREED, M.D., 59 E. 54th Street, New York ,
N ew York , writ es that he and D ean Mak owski , ' 30, 121
E. 60th Street, New York City, flew from N ew York to
Capetown, via Brussels, Tripoli . Leopoldville and Johannesburg. H e made a South African moving picture. tak ing a
two thousand live fundred and fifty mile safa ri fro m Capetow n to Johannesburg ; then fligh ts to Kimberl y, So. Rhodesia, Vi ctoria Falls, Tangassyika , Zan zibar , Mornbasa,
Na irobi , Addi s Ababa, Cairo , Beirut, Istanbul , Rome, Paris
and Ne\~ York , after a spectacular, thrilling and colorful
trip.

JOHN E. LIVINGOOD, M.D ., 1168 Readin g Boul evard , Wy omissing, Pennsylvania , enjoyed a recent tour of Europe and
the Medit err anean. Some of the int eresting pla ces he visited
were Marseill e, N apl es, Alexandri a, Cai ro, D amascus, Jeru salem, Baalbeck, Ath ens, Baden-Baden, Black Forest, Bavarian Alp s, G armi sh, Part enkirchen and Paris .

1921

DOFF D. DANIEL, M .D .,
200 Bair Building. Beckley, W est Vi rginia, was
appoi nted to the Medical
Licensing Board of West
Virgin ia for a live year
term .
Hi s son, J ohn Mort on
D ani el, is a student at T he
Jefferson Medical College
and will g radua te in 1956."

1922

MIN HIM LI, M.D ., 4 165 Black Point Place, Honolulu 28.
H awaii, son of doctor parents as well as being father of a
doctor, was chosen Fath er of the Year in Medicine by the
Reta il Board of the Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Li's moth er and fath er practiced medicin e in H awaii
for lifty years, His son, Gail , '47, is engaged with him in
General Practice at 56 South Kukui Street.
Possessor of a long list of civic accompli shments, D octor
Li seems most pr oud of his wartime service to Syngrnan
Rhee of Korea duri ng 1943. At the same time he was instrumental in the light for repeal of the Chinese Exclusion
Act. Hi s work at the time found him in close alliance with
Senator Paul D ougl as and civil right s atto rney, John Stryker.
Hi s off hour s now are " mostly occupied" with work as
chairman of a committee whic h wi ll publi sh a history of
the First Chin ese Church of Christ.
He has served as D epartm ent Commander of the American
Legi on in Haw aii; was the first President of the Rotary
Club of W est H onolulu ; Director of the Mental H ygiene
Council ; the medical advisory group of Mayor N eal Blaisdell and various Masonic bodies.
He is a member of the California Academy of Science; the
Ameri can Society for the Advancement of Science; is Territorial Chairm an of the American Medical Educationa l
Foundation, and Trustee of the Medical Library at the
Mabel Smyth Foun dation.

1925

AHBROHM X . ROSSIEN, M.D ., 8415 Beverly Road, Kew
Gardens, New York . recentl y addressed a section of the
Ameri can Academy of G eneral Practice on the subject of
"T reatment of Bleeding Pepti c Ulcers"; Th e Roslyn Park
H ospital Staff on " Medica l Aspects of Gastric Lesions" ;
and the Forest H ill s G eneral H ospital Staff on " Peptic
U lcers Refr actory to Treatment - Why ?" .
Dr . Rossien has recent ly been elected President-Elect of
the N ew York Academy of G astroen terology.

1926

ROLLAND K. CHARLES. JR., Col. MC USA, 10 11 Gorgas
Circle, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, writes:
" Yo ur kind letter was fou nd last night when I returned
from a month of temporary d uty in the East. Also at hand
was the invit ation to the alumni banqu et, so I know what
you are up against as to a deadlin e. Incl osed is a check for
Annu al Gi ving Fund , and I hope to make it more now and
then.
W ay down here in southern Texas is about as far from the
United States as Jap an was last year, so I do not have the
opp ortunity of contacting old fr iends or visiting the school.
How ever, I hope that an op portunity will arise in the near
future for a visit to J eff and going thru the new building.
Keep up th e good work, and may it be possib le to see you
in the near future."

D r. Livengood was impr essed by the gr eat need in the Near
East for increased education al, economic, medical and social
welfare faciliti es.

191 5

FRED ERICK W . D ERSHIM ER, M .D. , R. D. #4, We st Chester, Pennsylvania , has recently retired as D irector of Psychiatry for the DuPont Comp any's medical divi sion. Th e psychia tric progr am, the first in United States Indu stry, was
started by Dr. G eorge H . Gehrm ann , and has been headed
by D r. D ershimer for twelve years.
Dr . D ershimer had wide experience in medical and psychiatric practice when he join ed the medical division of the
D uPont Comp any to develop the progr am of psychiatri c
servi ce, a consulting service available on requ est to all employees of the company.
From 19 16 to 1922 he was engaged in publi c health work
on the staff of th e Rockefeller Foundation, in the Uni ted
States, Briti sh Gui ana, and Trinidad.
In 1923 he joined the staff of the Cleveland plant of the
General Electric Company and later entered pri vate practice
of medicine in Cleveland . Six years later he became assistant
attending physician at the Kings Park , Long Island , New
York , State H ospital. H e also did post-gradu ate work in
psychiatr y.
D r. D ershimer was made Director of the Private H ealth
Clin ic, H ealth Review D epartm ent , at the Broad Street H ospi tal, N ew York , in 1931. T he next year he returned to
pri vate practice as a specialist in psychiatry. At the same
time he taught psychiatry at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Columbia University, and was psychiatrist to the
publ ic schoo ls of J ersey City, N ew J ersey. H e became consultant to Lukenw eld , Inc., at Coatesville, Pennsylvania , in
194 1.
H e is a D ipl omat e of the American Board of Psychiatry and
Ne uro logy and a Fellow of the Ameri can Psychiatric Association. H e has contributed a numb er of papers to psychiatric and other medical journals. He plans to do consulting
work after his retirement .

1920

ELI W . GOLDSTEIN, M.D ., 5721 Forbes Street, Pitt sburgh
17, Penn sylvani a, recentl y received a degree of Th e Master
of Art s in Philosoph y from Th e University of Pitt sburgh.
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JOSEPH L. JOHNSON, M.D ., sends his regards from John's
H ospital in Graham. North Carolina

sylvania Radi ological Society at its annua l meeting in Reading on May 20, 1955.
Dr. Rice is form er president of the Pittsburgh Roentg en
Society and the Beaver County Medical Society.
An X vray specia list, he has been practi cing in Beaver County
since 1942. H e now is the radiologist at Rochester General
and Beaver Vall ey G eneral Hospitals.

J . WI LLIAM WHITE, M.D ., 213 Conn ell Buil ding, Scranton, Pennsylvania , was elected President of the Lehigh
Valley Medical Association. H e was elected to the post at
the n nd annual meet ing of the association at Pocono
Manor, Mount Pocono. Th e orga niza tion embraces fifteen
Pennsylvania and two
ew Jersey counties, and has approximately four hundr ed members.
Members of Lackawann a County Medical Society took part
in the proceedings desig ned to adva nce pr ofessional knowledge and pr actice and to enable physicians from surround ing areas to become acquai nted.
1927

1929

J AM ES H. W ALL, M.D ., 121 W estchester Avenue, White
Plain s, Ne w York , Medical D irector of the Winchester
Divi sion of N ew York H ospital , was g uest speaker for
the Guilford County Medical Society at seven P.M.,
Augu st 4th , at the Plantation Supp er Club , Gre ensboro ,
North Carolina.
Dr. Wall is Associate Professor of Psychiatry at Cornell
Medical School. He di scussed psychiatric pr oblems for the
General Practitioner .
G EORG E J . BOINES, M .D. , 4 13 N . Broom Street, Wilming·
ton, D elaware, was one of the winn ers of this year's M & R
Awards from among twelve Academy members who contributed scientific art icles wh ich were publi shed in GP duro
ing 1954.
Dr. Boin es was present ed with a cash award of 1,000.0 0
by Dr . Faris F. Pfister, W ebster, South Carolin a, chairman
of th e Academy's M & R Award Committee. His sub ject
was " Management of Anxi ety in Poli omyelit is."
M & R Laboratories of Columbus, Ohio, is the donor of
these awar ds, now in their fourth year , whi ch are to be pre sented annu ally by the American Academy of G eneral Practice to the two Academy members who contribute the most
significant articles publ ished in G P.

1932

LEONARD W. PARKHURST,
M .D ., a most effective
Class Agent for 1936 who
has served since the inception of the Alumni Fund.

1940

WILLIAM ]. GLASS, JR., M.D ., 1218 Q uarrier Street,
Charl eston 1, W est Vi rgin ia, writes:
" After a tour of four and a half years in the Army and
some post g raduate train ing, I began the practi ce of Intern al Medicine here in Charl eston in the fall of 1949. I
am on the active staff at the newest and largest hospital
here.
I am married and have three children."

ROBERT R. STARR, M.D ., present address
Alaska .

1942

is Klawack,

THOMAS E. D OUG LASS, M .D ., present addres s is 914 Minor
Avenu e, Seattle 4, W ashington.

JOHN ]. GRAFF, M .D. , new add ress
Avenue , Wilmington 6, D elaware.

DONALD L. KEGARIES, M.D. , 615 Kans as City Street, Rapid
City, South Dakota, writes :
" W e are expanding our Clinic and have taken on a pediatrician and Ob . and Gyn. man.
I am still consulting at the Veterans Hospital in Hot
Sprin gs and also at the Veterans Administration Hospital,
Ft. Meade and Sturgis , South D akota . I see many interesting
cases although it mean s a lot of driving.
W e have two new hospital s here now, and also two
Path ologists. On e of them, Dr. W ayne G eib, is a Iefferson man.
G ive my best regards to the other boys down there."
1930

1936

IS

1407 Woodlawn

JAM ES A. HECKMAN, M.D ., 1032 Sixth Avenue, Hunt ing .
ton 1, W est Virginia, wr ites :
" I might menti on that I am practicing in Hu ntingt on, Wes t
Vir ginia, with my practice limited to my specialty of
Orthopedic Surgery. I have been here since 1948, and I
am certi fied by the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery
and a Fellow of the American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons.
I am married, mar ried a graduate of The Jefferson Hospital
T raining School of
ursi ng. Her name was Virginia
H ouser. W e have two children, a boy eleven and a girl

FRANCIS J . BRACELAND, M .D ., Th e Institute of Living, 200
Retreat Avenue, Hart ford, Connecticut . was accorded one of
the high est honors his profession can bestow. He was
named pr esident -elect of the nin e thousand member American Psychiatric Associat ion. It's the leading prof essional society for physicians speciali zing in the treatment of ment alemotional ills in the United States and Canada. He'll take
over the Presidential chair next year.

SIX .

I have published two or th ree art icles in National Journals,
the most recent one having been pub lished in the spr ing
edition of Clini cal O rthopedics on the Conservative Treatment of Acute H emotogenous Osteomyelitis. I am, of
course, a member of the Orthopedic Staff at St. Mary's
H ospital and Huntingt on Memorial Hospital, as well as
Consultant in Orthopedic Surgery at the H untington Veteran's Administr ation H ospital , and President of the Medical Staff of Morri s Memorial H ospital for Crippled Childr en, Milton, West Virgin ia."

WILLIAM T . RICE, M.D. , 262 Connecticut Avenu e. Rochester, Pennsylvani a. was install ed as pr esident of The Penn -
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1942

M ICHAEL J . RESSETAR, M.D., new add ress
Avenue, Clifton, N ew J ersey.

IS

G EORGE A. Tr c s , M.D., 407 Pinehurst Avenu e, Aiken,
Sou th Carol ina, writes:
"S till wor king fo r D uPont in the Medical D epartment of
Construction, a fascina ting job.
Enjoy readin g the A lumni Bulletin and the news of the
class. Reg ret I can' t ge t away to atte nd any of the reuni ons."

75 Clift on

J OHN F. RHODES, M.D., 22 5!j2 Coal Str eet, Lehi gh ton,
Pennsylvania, is currently Radiologist fo r the Coaldale
State H ospital and G naden Rueten H ospital, Lehight on.
1943

1946

J OHN A. BENDER, M .D ., anno unces the remova l of his
office to 1419 E. D arby Road, H avertown, Penn sylvania.
ROB ERT A. CRAWFORD, J R., M.D., 240 Capitol Str eet,
Cha rleston, W est V irginia, is doi ng ge nera l surgery and
obstetrics. H e is married and has thr ee children, Robert A .,
111 , aged eig ht years, Carolyn Louise, five, and Samu el
D avid, thr ee months.

WI LLIAM D. BRANDON, M. D ., 141 W est 109th Street,
N ew Y ork 25, N ew York ,
D r. and M rs. Willi am D . Brandon wish to ann oun ce the
bir th of their third child and first son, William D . Brando n, J r., on J uly 16, 1955, at the \1(' oman's Hospit al in
N ew York City. D r, Brandon expects to comp lete a thre e
year residency in obste trics and gynecology at the W omen' s
H ospital on October I , 1955 .
CHARLES CATANZARO, M.D ., Ol d Arch Rd., RD #4, N orristown, Penn sylvan ia, Assistant Attending Pathologist at
Bryn Mawr H ospital- under D r. Max Strumia, left on June
22nd for T amp a, Florida, where he wi ll be a par tner in a
Path o logy Clinic,
D r. Catan zaro wi ll be associated with D r. James N. Patterson, nationall y known Path olog ist and an examiner of
the American Board of Path ology, in the opera tion of
" T he Patterson-Catanzaro Labora tory of Clinical Patho logy". D r. Catan zaro has resig ned his post at Bryn Mawr
Hospital.
After his g radua tion fr om Jefferson , D r. Catanzaro interned at Bryn Mawr H ospital and later opened a practice
in N orr istown. H e maint ain ed the Norristown practic e for
more than a year and then accepted a research fellowship
in blood pr eser vation at Bryn Mawr H ospital under the
auspices of the John S. Sharp e Research Foundation.
H e served a one year reside ncy in Pathology at Pennsyl vania H ospit al under D r. A. Reynolds Crane, President of
the P hiladelphia Pathology Society and a no ted authority
in the field . H e was certified by the American Board of
Path ology in Jun e, 1954.

JAMES S. D . EISENHOWER, JR., M.D ., 22 11 Central Aven ue,
Wildwood , N ew J ersey, received a certificate as a Fellow in
the Ameri can Coll ege of Chest Ph ysicians at the convocation of the Coll ege, held June 4t h at the Ambassador H otel,
Atla nti c Cit y, N ew Jersey. Final qualifications for election
as a Fellow were completed by D r. Eisenh ower th roug h
written and oral exami nations held in San Francisco, Cali fornia, in June, 1954.
Dr. Eisenh ower has been a clinical assista nt in the D epartment for D iseases of the Chest of The J efferson Med ical
College H ospital since 1945 , and has been a D emonstrat or
of Medicine since that time. H e has also been a Fellow of
the American Academy of G eneral Practice since its
inceptio n.
D r. Eisenhower is Pr esident of th e Cape May Count y
T uberculosis and H ealth Leagu e, a member of the Cape
May Coun ty H eart Association, Cape May Coun ty Medical
Society, The New J ersey Medical Association, an Associate
Member of th e Phil adelphi a Coun ty Medical Society, a
member of th e Laenn ec Society and of the Union Leagu e
of Phil adelphia.

PAUL J . D OWD ELL, M.D. , Greenville, Penn sylvania, formerly of N ew Yor k City, has become associated with the
G reenvill e Med ical Clini c and has opened an office in
G reenvill e fo r the pr actice of Internal Medicine.
A native of Pen nsylvan ia, D r. D owdell just concluded two
years of private prac tice in N ew York Cit y, where he was
a member of the staffs of Roosevelt Hospital, Bellevue Hospital and University H ospital and was Clini cal Instructor of
Medicine at Bellevue Med ical Center of New York University.
Foll owin g his gradua tion from Jefferson , D r. Dowdell
served an interns hip of fifteen months at Robert Packer
H ospital and Gu thr ie Cli nic at Sayre, Pennsylvani a.
From 1947 unti l 1949 D r. D owdell was a physi cian with
the nit ed States avy, being attach ed to the Philadelphia
aval H ospital.
After completing wor k at the post grad uate schoo l of internal medicine of the Universi ty of Pennsylvania in 1949
and 1950, he held a reside ncy in intern al medicine at
Lankenau H ospital, Ph iladelph ia from 1950 to 1952. H e
then held a residency in allergy at the Institu te of All ergy
of Roosevelt Hospital, Ne w York Cit y, prior to opening a
priv ate practice in that city in 19 53.

1944-J JOHN H . BLAND, M .D ., 376 Coll ege Str eet, Burlington ,
Vermont , wri tes:
" In regard to news, I am finishing the second editio n of my
book which wi ll be brough t out in J anuary of 1956. It is
entirely rewritten and has all new illustrati ons. Th e W . B.
Saund ers Company are the pub lishers as before."
FRA NK CLARK , M.D. , new address is :
186 G eneral D ispensary
APO # 185
c/o Postmaster
N ew Y ork City, N . Y .
W ILLIAM H . G EHRON, J R., M .D ., 747 Arch Street, W illiamsport, Pennsylvani a, is ser ving a four year residency in
U rolog y at the Veterans Admini stration H osp ital, Uni versi ty
D rive, Pitt sburgh, Pennsylvania.
D r. Gehr on has praciced in Will iamsp ort . since 1947 unti l
J uly I, 195 5, when his residency began.
H e is marri ed and has four children, W ill iam III , ten,
Amelia, eigh t, H ope, thr ee, and Tim ot hy, two.
PAUL F. LANAHAN, M .D ., 63rd and W alnut Street s, Ph iladelphia , Penn sylvan ia, wr ites :
" Am Board eligible for Ostetr ics and Gynecology."

WI LLIAM J , HARGREAVES, M .D ., 458 Southmon t Boulevard ,
Johnstow n, Pennsylvania, has become a member of The
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American Board of Obstetrics and G ynecology. H is membership was certified in May fo llowi ng successfu l completion of oral exami na tio ns in Chicago.
D r. H argr eaves has been a pr acticing ph ysician in John stown fo r th e past five years and is a member of the active
staff of 'Memorial Hospit al , where he served hi s int ern ship
in 1946-47. Before entering practice in 1950, he received
thirty -nine mo nths of residency train ing at Th e Jefferson
Med ical College H osp ital.
He is married to the fo rmer Audrey Foster of Alt oona,
Penn sylvan ia, and has th ree children, J ames, fo ur, Susan ,
thr ee, and Kath y, four months.

moved to Lansdale and are livin g at the Oakwood Gardens
Ap art ments.
D uring the Korean W ar, D r. Rhode held the rank of
Captain, and was with the Second Infantry D ivision as a
Battali on Surgeon in Korea. Later he was tran sferr ed to the
Surgical Service of the T okyo Army H ospital, T okyo,
J apan .
STANLEY W EINSTEIN, M.D ., I E Cor . 9th Street and W yoming Avenue, Ph iladelphia 41, Pennsylvania, writ es:
"Fi nally got aro und to sending somethi ng, - wish it were
more.
Things are picking up and go ing rath er well.
As regard s th e news item, you might say that I'm doing
Int ern al Med icine in Ph iladelphia."

JOS EPH P. M UDD, JR., M.D ., Jackson Hospital, Ja ckson ,
Al abama, was marri ed to Mi ss Shirley Lucill e Elliott on
W edn esday, June 29th, 19 55, at Gul fport , Mississippi .
1948
BENJ AMI N S. PERKINS, M.D., Veteran s Administrati on
H ospital, Mt . H ome, T enn essee, writes:
" I am now a D ipl omat e of the American Board of Surgery
and am looking fo r a spo t in which to settle. N ew England,
especia lly Conn ecticut , attrac ts us but have not made definit e pl ans as yet."

1947

R. WI LLIAM ALEXANDER, M .D ., announ ces the opening of
hi s office fo r the practice of Radi ology at 544 Elm Street,
Reading, Penn sylvania

WILLIAM ]. CASSIDY, M.D ., 205 Wyomissing Avenue ,
W yomi ssing, Penn sylvan ia, was named D irector of the
Medical Edu cation Prog ram at St. Jo seph's Hospit al, Reading, Penn sylvan ia.
In 1950 D r. Cassidy entered the Navy and was d ischarged
two years later. Upon his separation from the service, he
went int o trainin g in Int ern al Medicine at Lahey Clini c.

J OSEPH N. ACETO, M.D., Tacoma Ind ian H ospit al, Tacoma
5, W ash ingt on , has successfully completed the oral and
written examina tions for Fell owship in the Ameri can College of Ch est Ph ysician s.

THOMAS E. D OUGLAS, M .D ., new address is 914 Min or
Avenu e, Seattle 4, W ashing ton.

JOHN M . KOVAL, M.D ., Cleveland Cl inic H ospital, 2050
E. 93rd Street, Cleveland 6, Ohi o, has been appoi nted to
the assistant staff in the de partm ent of cardio-vascu lar
diseases at the Cleveland Clin ic. H e wi ll wo rk as assistant
to Dr. S. C. Ern stene, chief of medicine and cardio logis t.
Dr. Koval has been a resident in int ern al medicine at the
Geisinger Memorial Hospit al and Foss Clini c at D an ville,
prior to obtaining his fell owship at the Cleveland Clinic.

JAM ES S. KESSEL, M.D ., Ripley, W est Virg inia, writes:
" I am associated with my fa ther ; the two of us operate
an unr egistered clini c in which we deliver a few babies,
set broken arms, give out aspi ri n, etc., etc., - in oth er
words we are country G .P.'s.
I am sorry to report that I have not written any articles;
however, I have talked a couple of times at P.T.A. meetings,
and do cond uct the 'W ell Baby' Clinic in Jackson County
each mo nth.
Let me know more abo ut W est V irg inia Al umni Association
of J efferson ."

GAIL G . 1. LI, M .D ., Cap tai n, MC , USAH , 8169 th AU ,
APO 343, San Francisco, Cali forni a, is 'now on active duty
wi th th e United States Arm y. H e is d oing Obstetri cs and
Gynecology in the Far East.

Result s in th e Class of
1947 have steadi ly increased in the last severa l
Alumn i Funds unde r th e
leadership of its Class
Agent, MARTIN M. MANDEL, M.D .

JAMES B. LOFTUS, M .D ., 76 Lafayette Avenu e, Suffern,
lew Jersey, an nou nces the opening of offices at the above
add ress for the practi ce of Obst etri cs and Gynecology.
Dr. Loft us interned and spent one year as a surgical resident
at th e Medical Center, J ersey City, N ew J ersey. H e served
with the United States Air Forces during the Korean
conflict and is now a Cap tain in the USA FR. H e completed
his trai ning in Obstetrics and G ynecology at the Margaret
Hag ue Matern ity Hospital, J ersey City. Last year he was
chief resident at the Flower-Fifth Avenue N ew York
Med ical College H ospital.
D r. Loft us wi ll be associated with Good Samaritan Hospit al
and N ew York Med ical Coll ege Flower-Fifth Avenue
H ospit al.

M ARVIN C. RHODE, M.D., is opening an office fo r the
prac tice of sur gery at 608 W est Main Street, Lansda le,
Penn sylvan ia. H e and his wife and two daught ers recently

DR. AND M RS. WI LLIAM A. RANSON, 2411 Ward Street,
Berkeley 5, Cali fornia, announce the birth of a da ughter,
Margaret Jane, on Aug ust 13, 1955.
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JOHN T . DOUGLAS, M.D ., has opened an office at 655 Sutter
Street, San Fra ncisco. Cal iforn ia, for the pra ctice of Internal
Medi cine.

ELSON H. SCHIMM EL, M.D ., 201 Windsor Avenu e,
Upper D arb y, Penn sylvania, form erly a resident ph ysician
in Int ern al Medicine at Phi ladelphia General H ospit al,
will join the Clini cal Investigation staff of Sharp and
D ohrne, Phi ladelphia. H e is a vetera n of thr ee years serv ice
as a Captain in the United Stat es Army Medical Corps.

1951

ELLIS 1. SILBERMAN, M.D ., new address is :
D epartment of Radiology
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital
48 33 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles 29, California
1949

VICTOR F. GRECO, M .D ., T he J efferson Medical College,
Ph iladelphia, Pennsylvani a, has been appoi nted to a Nationa l Cancer Institute T rain eesh ip in Surgery to be served
at Th e Jefferson Medical Coll ege H ospital, beg inn ing Ju ly,
1955.
H e received the appointment from the United States D epart ment of H ealth, Edu cation and Welfare. The appointment is to be served un der the supervision of D r. John H .
G ibbon , Jr., Professor of Surgery and D irector of Surgical
Research in th e D epartm ent of Surgery.
The int ent of the progr am is to increase the number of
personn el well qu alified in matt ers per taining to the diagnosis and surgical treatm ent of cancer.
Dr. Greco interned at Th e Philadelphia General Hospital
and just recently comp leted a surgical residency at the
Jefferson H ospital.
H e is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Greco of 571 Harrison Street, Hazleton , Penn sylvania, and is married to the
form er Mar y J ean Yackshaw, R.N ., of H azleton.
H e resid es at the present time with his wife and son at
40 36 W alnut Str eet, Phil adelph ia. T hey have a new addition to their fam ily, Mary Jean G reco, born July 29, 1955.

WILLIAM E. HART, M .D. , announces the opening of an
office at 30 Sisson Avenue , H artford 6, Connecticut , for
the practice of Pediatri cs.
Dr. H art is a veteran of W orld War II and the Korean
W ar . H e is marr ied to the former Kathleen M. Walter of
Merid en , Conn ., and has two children.
LEROY N EWMAN, M .D ., 200 Faunce Street, Corn er at 7600
Castor Avenu e, Philadelphi a, Pennsylvania Dr. and Mrs. Ir ving G oncer Klaus of Phil adelphi a, annouce the engagement of their daughter, Mis s Stephanie
Kl aus, to D r. Leroy ewrnan, son of Mrs. Samuel N ewman and the late Mr. N ewman .
Miss Klaus is a gra duate of the Illman-Cart er School of
th e Uni versity of Penn sylvania .
Dr. N ewman served with the Medical Corp s in Korea and
is on th e staff of Th e J efferson H ospit al and the Ein stein
Medical Cen ter, orthern D ivision.

Ro ss E. RICHARDSON, M.D ., 103 Oak Street, Bentleyville,
Pennsylvan ia, is serving a residency in Orthopedic Surgery
at Indianapolis Medical Center.

ROBERT E. SCHULZ, M.D ., Coopersbur g, Penn sylvani a,
was recentl y appoi nted to th e staff of St. Luke's Ho spital,
Bethl ehem, Penn sylvani a, as Assistant Path ologist .
Holder of a special certificate in Pathologic Anatomy from
the Am erican Board of Path ology, he is also a member of
the Coll ege of American Path ologists and the Penn sylvania
Association of Clinical Path ologi sts.
D r. Schul z is marri ed to the fo rmer Gl adys W agn er of
H ell ert own , Penn sylvan ia, and has one chi ld.
1950

CHARLES G . WHI TE, M.D ., Gan ta Mission, Liberia , West
Afr ica.
Dr. and Mrs. Charl es G . White, formerly of 2138 S.
Broad Street, Ph iladelphia, sailed for Liberia , Afri ca, on
Augu st 26th, where they will do medical missionary work
for the Meth odist Church at the Ganta Mission, founded
by Mr s. White's par ents, the Rev. and Mr s. H . T . Miller.
D r. White served as intern, surge ry reside nt and chief
reside nt at th e Meth odist Episcopa l Hospital, Philadelphia ,
from 1951 to 1954. H is wife, a graduate of the Jefferson
School of urs ing, served as a staff nurse.
Th ey have two child ren, Caro line Sue, twenty months old,
and Lawrence All an , three months old.

\X'ILBUR ). HARLEY, M.D. , 354 Washington Str eet, Royersford , Penn sylvania , has left with his fami ly for Cin cinnati
to receive special trainin g in the medical aspects of atomic
ene rgy in its application to industry.
H e is one of six ph ysicians in the Uni ted States selected
by the Atom ic Energy Commission for the prog ram .
D r. H arley has been practicing in Royersford since 1951.
He, his wife, the former Florence Carl son, and thr ee child ren, Thomas, five, Robert, two, and Susan , one, will reside
in Cin cinn ati until he is g iven a new assignment.

1952

G ERALD F. SIMM ERM AN, M.D. , 178 W . Frederick Street,
Mill ersvill e, Penn sylvan ia, has been elected to the staff of
the Lancaster General H ospital and assigned the position
of Consultant in Anesthesiology.
H e has just completed a resid ency in Anesthesiology at the
University of Penn sylvania.
195 1

PHILIP J . ESCOLL, M.D ., announces the opening of his
office for the pr actice of Psychiatry at 1711 Rittenhouse
Square, Ph iladelphia 3, Penn sylvani a.

J EROM E I. BRODY, M.D ., new add ress is : 1st Lt. Jerome I.
Brody, 3650 th USAF H ospital, Sampso n AFB, Gen eva,
N ew York .

ROB ERT W ARREN COUNTS, M.D., present address is c/o
D iagnostic Radiology Memorial Cent er, 444 E. 68th Street,
N ew York 2 1, N ew York .

ARTHUR AUERBACH, M.D ., 428 W. Ellet Str eet, Phil adelphia, Penn sylvan ia, writes:
" I am in the N avy, stationed at the Port smouth , Vir ginia,
H ospit al and still doin g psychiatry."

WI LLIAM STEWART D AVIS, M.D. , 131 S. 22nd Street, Philade lphia, Penn sylvania.
D r. and M rs. Paul Kunk el, Jr ., of "Twin Pond Farm; '
Eters, announce the engage ment of their daughter, Miss
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Time is limited and I must confess I have been lax in
keeping the Alumni Office informed. The foll owin g information will help brin g things up to date.
I now have a littl e boy, age two years, and a littl e girl, age
thre e and a half years. W e have recentl y bought a home on
Key Biscayne - a small island just south of M iami Beach.
I plan to compl ete my thr ee years of residency at the
Institute and then practice Psychiatry in the Miami area .
Psychiatric trainin g here is excellent - work ing and living
conditions are superb. Th ere are severa l " Jeff men" in
training at Jack son Memorial and many alum ni practicing
in the Miami-Miami Beach area."

Alice Rust Kun kel, to D r. Wi lliam Stewart D avis, SO!! of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W . D avis of Taylor Highlands,
Huntingd on, Pennsy lvania.
Miss Kunkel attend ed Th e Shipley School at Bryn Mawr
and was graduated from Dana H all School in Wellesley,
Massachusets ,

ROBERT 1. EVANS, M .D ., The J efferson H ospital, Philadelphia, Penn sylvania , was awarded a teaching fellowship by
the H eart Assix:iation of South eastern Pennsylvania. While
teachin g junior and senior medical stud ents, he will receive
further training in diagnosis and care of pers ons suffering
with various types of heart disease and pulmonary problems associated with the disease.
He will work in Jefferson 's severa l clinics: maternity clinic
for expectant mothers with established heart disease , the
hypert ension, and two regu lar cardiac clinics , also evaluate
the result s of heart surgery in patients .

WILLARD S. KRABILL, M .D ., Mec Le Di eux Moulin Cite,
Bellevue, P.M.S., D alat, Viet Narn, was married on July
31st, 1955 to Miss Gr ace Ellen H ershberger. Ou r congrat ulations and best wish es to Dr . and Mrs. H ershberger.

JOHN T. LYNN, M.D. , plan s to be in G eneral Practice at
his new home, 5241 St. Barnabas Road, S. E., W ashington
21, D istrict of Columbia .
DR. AND MRS. LYNN now have two boys (future Jefferson
graduates) , the latest arrival having been named for D ean
Shore , M.D ., also of the class of ' 53.

D R. AND MRS. H ARRY H . H OFFMAN, JR., Landisvi lle,
Pennsylvania, announce the bi rth of a da ughter, Melissa
Kay, on June 3, 1955. O ur congratula tio ns to D r. and Mrs.
Hoffman.

J ohn G . O 'Hurley, M .D ., has opened an office for G eneral
Practice at 753-B Main Street, East Hartford, Conn ecticut.

ROBERT POOLE, III , M. D. , 335 W. Bernard Street, Chester,
Pennsylvania, was nam ed to the Medical Staff of Memorial
H ospital, Chester.

1ST LT. THOMAS FRANK O'TOOLE, 25 F. Rhein strasse ,
Heidelberg, Germany, is pre sently with the 130th Station
Hospital in Heidelberg. He is married to the former
Marg uerite G ensheimer and has two children, Sharon, three
years old , and D enise, one year.

D R. and MRS. ROB ERT JAY RUBIN, 623 W. 8th Street,
Plainfi eld, N ew Jersey, announce the birth of a son, Mark
Gordon, October 4th , 1955.

ROBERT R. W ERTZ, M.D ., Revloc, Pennsylvania MR. AND MRS. CHARLES P. LIVINGSTON, 1703 Menoher
Boulevard , Johnstown, Pennsylvani a announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary J ane, to Dr. Robert R. W ertz
of Revloc.
Miss Livingston was graduated from Johnstown H igh
School and Columbia Pr esbyterian Ho spital School of
Nursi ng, New York City. She holds a degree in nur sing
from Temple University, Phi ladelphia, and is a clinical
supervisor in Memorial H ospital.
D r. W ert z, the son of Earl C. Wertz, 325 Y2 Stonycreek
Street, Revloc, and the late Ja ne (Roberts) Wertz, has
opened an office for the pra ctice of medicine in Revloc.

JOHN F. SANABRIA, M .D ., 1st Lt., AO 3001853 , 6606th
USAF Hospital, APO 677, New York , N ew Y ork, writes:
" I joined the Air Force last June after finishing the second
year of residen cy in Surgery at the San Juan City Hospital
in Puer to Rico and am at pr esent stationed at Goose Air
Force Base in Labrador."

1953

HAROLD Y. ALLEN, M .D ., 202 Miles Street, Ypsilanti ,
Michigan, wri tes:
" D ue to perso nal and hea lth reaso ns, I closed my office in
Nazareth, Pen nsylvania in early J uly. As of August 1, 1955
I was appointed a tra inee in the postgraduate trai ning course
in Ind ustrial Medicine of the General Motors Corporation.
This course consists of one semester of study in the G raduate School of Public H ealth, University of Michigan, and
the remaining eight months of the one year course in plant
training . On September 26, I will enter the G raduate School
at the University, and in February, 1956 will be assigned
to a G eneral Motors Plant for pra ctical experience:'

D ANA M. WHEELOCK, M.D ., Buffal o General Hospital,
100 Hi gh Street, Buffalo 3, New York.
Mr. and Mr s. Clyde S. Whith am of Toronto, On tario.
Canada, announce the engagement of their da ughter, Elna
Patri cia, to D r. D ana McKinstry Wheelock of Fret1onia.
Miss Whitham is a g raduate of Buffalo G eneral H ospital
School of ursin g and attended the Uni versity of Buffalo.
D r. Wheelock received his A.B. degree from Corn ell University and served two years with the avy. He is now a
resid ent surgeon at Buffalo General H ospit al.

VERNON B. D ETTOR, M .D ., has opened an office' in Fair field, Virginia for General Pr actice and Obstetrics.

IRWIN S. J ACOBS, M. D ., 350 W. Redwood Lane, Key Biscayne, Mi ami, Florida, writes:
" I am present ly in my second year of resid ency in Psychiatry
at the Institute, Ja ckson Memorial Hospital, Miami, Flor ida.

1954
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G ERALD R. ATKINSON, M .D ., Jefferson H ospit al, Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania MR, AND MRS. FRANCIS PATRICK BURNS, 7304 N. 12th
Street , Philadelphia, announ ce the engagement of their

daug hter, Monica Anit a, to Dr. G erald Russell Atkinson,
son of Mr. and Mr s. Russell D owd ell Atk inson, Drexel

EDWIN M . PAXON, M.D ., who is presentl y completing an
interns hip at the Mary Fletcher H ospital , Burl ington, Ver-

H ill.
Miss Burns is a grad uate of St. Mary's Academy and Im-

mont , has been appoi nted to a pedi atric residency.
195 5

maculata College.
T he weddi ng wi ll take place in the fall.

FREDERICK CLEMENS BRAUN, JR., M.D ., was marr ied on
June 18th, 1955, to M iss Marjorie Mae W ademan, daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. W ademan of Oakhurst Road,
Elberon, New Je rsey.
Mr s. Braun is a graduate of the Ann May School of Nursing of Fitkin Memorial Ho spital , Neptune, N ew Jer sey.

DR. AND MRS. FRANK R. CLARKE announce the birth of a
daughter, Aletha Leone, born April 30, 19 55.
D r. Clark e wi ll begin a psychiatr y residency at the Phila-

She was a head nurse there.
D r. Braun wi ll intern at St. Mi chael's H ospit al, N ewark ,

delphia State Hospital , Byberr y.

New J ersey.

DONALD H ARVEY FOSTER, M .D ., has join ed the Medical
Staff of the Elmer Community H ospital, Salem, New

RICHARD A. COHEN, M.D ., Veteran 's Admini stration H os-

Jersey, and will have his office at the hospit al.
Dr . Foster served in the United States Arm y during W orl d

pit al, W ilshire and Sawtelle Boul evards, Los Angeles 25,
Californi a, wri tes:
" Hospita l is fine, continuing to learn a lot.
Marty Shickman, ' 54, is a resident her e, and I see him and
his wife quite freq uently, and th ey live in Santa Monica,

W ar II, assig ned to the Europ ean T heatre. H e interned
at the Cooper H ospital in Camden, N ew J ersey.
JOHN J . G OODWIN, J R., reported for d uty as Chief Resident
Ph ysician of the Butl er Count y Memorial Hospit al, .July

Californ ia.
You mig ht be interested to know that the hospital is

15th . H e has just compl eted a twelve month intern ship at

located between Santa Monica, W estwood ( UCLA) and

the Sacred H eart H ospital , All entown , Pennsylvania.
Dr. and Mr s. G oodwin are livin g in the resid ents' quart ers

Beverl y H ill s, all fine residen tial areas."

at the hospital.

JOSEPH A. H EANEY, JR., M .D ., was marri ed on June 25th,
195 5, to Miss Mary E. Brus t, daughter of D r. and Mrs.
Raymond W illi am Brus t of Havertown, Pennsylvania .

CARL W . H ASSEL, M.D. , 430 Seventh Street, S. W ., Rochester, Minn esota, began a thr ee year residency in D erma-

JOSEPH R. JOHN, II , M .D ., H arrisburg Ho spital , Front

tology and Syphilology on July 1, 1955 at the Mayo Clini c.
H e is more than thrill ed with his work . " H igh-powered

and Mul berr y Streets, H arrisburg, Pen nsylvania.
Mr . and M rs. Charles E. D eitman, Brady, Penn sylvania,

medicine in a low-pr essur e atmosphere" is his shor test

announce the engagemen t of their daught er, D awn D elores
D eitm an, to Joseph Robert Jo hn, II, M.D ., York, Penn-

descript ion.
WI LLIAM R. JACOBS, M.D., 511 Fairb anks Street, Phillipsburg, Pennsylvania, has been app ointed a commissioned
officer with the rank of Assistant Surgeon in the Uni ted

sylvania .
Miss D eitman was graduat ed this year fr om Th e Jefferson

States Publi c H ealt h Service.
Assigned tentati vely to a Public H ealth Servi ce H ospit al in

D r. John is prese ntly serving his internship at H arri sburg

Medical College Schoo l of Nursing.
H ospit al.

Santa Fe, N ew Mexico. Dr. J acobs expects to be called to

BRADFORD H . MCCUSKEY, M .D ., 6670 Georgia Avenue,

active duty very soon.

N . W ., Washingto n 12, D istrict of Columb ia, writ es :
" I wa nted to drop you a line to let you kno w my add ress
as a " brand-new" alum nus.

MER LE H . KATZM AN, M.D ., Bretten Rd., W est H artford ,
Conn ecticut, was marri ed to Miss Charn a Lytell , daughter

I also wanted to thank you for the lovely dinner on June

of Mr . and M rs. D avid Lytel of Sprin gfield, Massachusets,

16th . Everyone I talk ed to enjoyed it so much. It was very
thoughtful of the Association to ask my class."

on Sunday, June 26th, 1955.
Dr. Katzman just recentl y completed his intern ship at
H art ford H ospit al.

RICHARD HOWARD SCHWARZ, M .D., was marri ed to Miss
Ann Parker Mifflin, da ugh ter of Mr . and Mr s. Edward
Lawrie Mifflin of Wa llingford . Penn sylvania on Jun e 18th ,

ROBERT C. LEE, M .D ., Writes :
" Please note th e change of add ress to 232 S. 39th Street,

1955.
Mrs. Schwar z is a graduate of W esttown School and Earl -

Philadelph ia, Pennsylvani a.
I am now attendi ng th e G raduate School of Medicine at the

ham College.
D r. Schwa rz is internin g at the Phi ladelph ia G eneral H os-

University of Pennsylvania for Ophthalm ology."

pita l.
DAVID L. McMoRRIS, M .D ., is a resid ent in medi cine at
the Burlington County Hospital, Mt. Holly, N ew Jerse y.

T hey will reside at the Fairf ax, 43rd and Locust Streets,
Phil adelphi a.
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Th e Alumni Association
Th e Jefferson Med ical College
1025 W alnut Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Please send me
Jefferson
................................................. ...........................................................Jefferson
.............................................................................................................Jefferson
............................................................................................................. Jefferson
Jefferson
Th e perfect gift for your child or grand-child
I enclose a {

mo~~;q~:der

} for

Date

.

Large Chairs at
25.00
Medium Chairs, lower left, at 15.00
Ch ild Chairs, upp er right, at
14.50
Rocker, lower righ t, at
17.00
Chi ld Rocker, uppe r left, at 15.00
Chair shipped from factory, Express Collect

N ame

Class

Address

..
.

( If the chai r is intended for a gift for someone else, please give full info rmatio n)
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THE PERFECT GIFT
for the man who has everything

JEFFERSON GLASSES with MED ICAL
INSIGNIA
ORDER BLANK
.........Doz. Beer Steins

15 per Doz

.

........Doz. Stemmed Cocktails

........Doz. Highball Glasses (Large)

$12 per Doz

.

.

.........Doz. Highball Glasses (Small)

$12 per Doz

.

.........Sets Cocktail Shaker

12 per Doz

.

.........Doz. Old Fashioneds

D oz. Small Cocktails

and 2 Glasses

Place your order early for Christmas delivery
SHIPMENTS POSTPAID in the UNITED STATES
EAST of the MISSISSIPP I ON LY
in DO ZEN LOTS
N ame

Class

.

Address
Please make checks payable to
JEFFERSON GLASSES
MAI L TO :
BARTON MEMORIA L HOSPITAL WOMEN'S COMMITTEE
Broad and Fitzwater Streets
Philadelphia 3, Pa.
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12 per Doz

.

$ 8 per Doz

.

5 per Set

.

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
Warren R. Lang, Chairman

Frederick B. \'V'ag ner, Jr., Alternate

Aaron Capper

James M. Surver

Joseph Medoff

Harry Knowles

John H. Hodges

Thaddeus L. Montgomery

